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S11bcon1n1ittee H.e uring

Jackson .P1oposes U.S.
Shift On
South
Africa
Khalid

•

•

pora te d isi nvestme nt from~the
Operation
PUSH
Executive racialist regime, and in stead ofDi rector Rev Jesse Jackson urged fe red hi s O\vn three-pointed set of
the United States to draft a '' co- policy options regarding future
herent '' southe rn Africa foreign U S. relations with Sout h Africa .
policy '' consistent \vith the human
'' The cloc k of ' history is ticking
rights se nsitivities of th e America11 away 1n Sou th Africa ," R-ev .
public ," and restated his appeal for Ja ckson said ''We have reached
a ''Camp Da vid '' summit con- the COl1nt-do\vn stage in the long
feren ce on sout her n ,A,frica duri11g struggle . between the forces of \
h is four-hour test imony before the freedom and the insti tutionalized
'
House
Subcommittee on Africa ra c ist oppression." Jackson added
last week .
that ''. The United. Stat es, in its own
Rel/. Jackson,' \vho has been nationa l interest. is required by hisbroadening hi s attentiorl and in flu- torical ci rcumstances to c hoos ~
ence to foreign affa irs. appeared si des in th at struggle."
before the Hou se SuQcomn1ittee
While endorsing all forms of
o n Africa to te stify o n t~oli t ical internation al pre ss ure to coerce
and social conditions he observed the So uth African gove rnn1ent to
durin g his re cent 17-day visi t to the cha nge its poli C\' o f apartheid ,
apartheid-ruled nation of South Af- \'Vl1i c h the Reverend said was a
rica .
'' dai ly violation OT n lack humanDuring hr s test imony-! Rev. ity, " Jacks9n said that the United
Jackson gave particular mertt.ion to States can choose to con tinue its
the economic , political . dip1.furnatic role as a f)artner in the apartheid
and military '' pa.rtn ershi~! bet- sys tem ; use its strenglh to estab l is h
ween South Afr_ica and th.$ U S . an imn1ed1ate timetab le for
.w hi ch he said cont inues ,l~ g1\1 e change, or cl1o<t:ise to disengage
support to the '' r11oral bani!'fupt cy itself tot ally from ~{)tJ th Africa and
and ins t itutio'nalized ra ci'1n '' of compl etel\' d1s1n\ t'
aparthe id . Jackson . h ~eve r ,
Whe n asked tq
('SS the effec tstopped short of advocat~~ the iveness of the ·sL .1 .c1'n prin ci ples ''
drafting and im p leme11ta i-.!on of for reducing cl1 scr 1r111nat1on in
!·-'
labor, Rev Jackfo n ~c1id that .they
c reate an illus ior) that Sou th Africa
1s making fundament al cl1anges in
its ra ci ali st po ~1c1es \vhe.n only
superficial c hanges are actual ly
occurring
Reverend Ja 9k son t~rmed the
numerou s South Afr ican govern·
nient report s and ef~orts supposedly to make gradua'I changes
1
in his 1 policies a ~ bei ng ·i 1rrelevant'
a11d part of a se ries of attempts t~
gain
internat19nal
acceptance ,
Hiiitop photo
Roi "'Whltak•r
Alluding to the Spirit he saw among
Rev. Jes:Se Jackson testifies before
continued on page 7
Africa subc0111rlittee
I
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Rehab ilitation
of
apartment
buildings such as Howard Manor
and Ef ingham Apartme nts, 40 to 50
percent hou si ng of full -time
students and expa nsion of Bethune
Hal l toward Bryant Street are
among the reco mmendations to
alleviate the hou si ng problem s at
Howard, according to Dean Edrta
Calhoun, Office o f Reside nce ~i-fe .
This year, more than .200 students
were placed in temporary hou sirlg
or in the Harambee House. Close
to 1,500 Howard stu dents were
placed in the ~i ty . Dean Calhoun
reported that there are only nine
persons still
housed
1n -t.he
Harambee Hou se and the rest of

'

'

.... <

''

Brown explained that the t•o orga7ilzatio"ns, which are pu shing for
desegregation, are actually aiding in
the demise o f Bla ck sc hools.
'
'' We are convinced that the
••
I
NAACP l ega l Defense Fund is
savi ng us ... We ·mu st be c ritica l of
'
our Black leaders ... You are .the
.,
~oat people ," he said . '' Your
leaders are giving you rhetori c
First in. a tw o-part series
upon rhetoric and you're floating
aimlessly . l is ten . to the dumb
By Nin~ R- Hickson
rhetoric : ' nobody c an save us from
Hilltop Stilffwtiter
'' It would be terrible if a Black
us but us'''
man allowed himself to be maniSpea king 1n Cramton audiHiiitop photo · Scoti Pa1fii'i'On
'
pulated by a white man," said Fred
continued on page 2
Co rneliu s in reference to Bill Washington, president of Dimensiorn
U nlimited .
·
Co rne l iu s, head of the entertainment div is ion of HUSA upon the.
end of homecoming activities,
pro- 1 ··
Cu ltures:· Car n1en
attributes the difficulties Howard 1
three
id
f'a
of
posed tht>
She added that the re would be
1
•student judges as well as se lected has encountered ir. booking major
hom ecOmi11g quee11s
.West judges.
""
artists to appear on ca riipu s to
, queen
Indian ql1een, an At
Policy
Board
members ex- Dimensions Unlim i ted .
and an Af 10-A n1P r1c,1 1
' 11
'' The main prorl'oter, Bill WashMorris, ch a1 rn1an O! t l1e home- p ressed some dissatisfaction with
coming pageant con 1n11ttee . sa id. this idea explaini ng that they felt ington, has a nionopoly. He can
'' Ea c h school should tr y to insure t h at t here wa s not· adequate time outbi<;t u·s for ail entertainer or he
that w on1 en in each ~J· 1'-'en cate- for impl eme ntation of thi s~concept can cancel him," Sf id Co rneliu s.
go r'f' run and the n
j each . and that the sele ction of th ree He explained that Dime nsions Unwinner to the homP•.
ri g pag· queen s may create mo re o f a gap limited ca n boOk· .:-r entertaine r for
ea nt to be held at Cra n. ton"o n Oct
the Capital Cente· j ( Cons t itutio n
. -.:..;c..:;" ' - ' " - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : .- - , Hal 1. ·Both have Ia rger sea t i ng ·

''" \\'

HUSA and
Dimensions
Unlimited
At Odds

'

Policy Board Holds First Meeting
By Mari.in E. Perkins
Hilltop 5t1iffwriter

The presidential inauguration,
the Miss Howard pageant aiid the
approv al ·of The Hill top budget
were among the issues discu ssed at
the HU SA Policy Board meeting
held Sept. 6 at 7:30 p.m . i n Douglass Hall .
!Pre sident of the Liberal Arts Student Council (LASC), Andre D .
9wens , discussed some of the
prob.lems incurred in the plannirlg
of the HUSA president ial inauguration .
''Through negligence, announ cem·ent of the _i naµguratio.,.was not
eVien made at the Black Heritage
pro gram (sponsored by LAS~),.,
sa id Owens.
'
In co njunction with thi s year's
homecom ing theme, '' Progress
th rough Unity: A Salute to African

these students have been placed
on campus'
A resident assistan t' i n the Quad ,
who w ished not to be; · identified,
reported ' that more than 30
students are living in the Crandall
Hal l and Frazifr Hall lounges 1n
tempo rary housing. She added that
the cond it ions were c rowded and
no t condu cive to studying .
'' We have attempted to house as
many freshmen as possible. but
upperc la ssmen have priority. " said
Ca lh ~ un . ·
'
When asked about this sys tem ;
Ca lho un repliep : '' M os t schools I
know have a lottery for housing
and we are looking into another
way of working 1this out."
Dean Cal hoUn explained that

Ro"·... r1 Ooo i'lles Scholarship Fu.nds
,1t ro natly
Carl r Rr1\\ .:ir1.
syndi cated coll1t 11n1~ 1 ,1nd new s
commPr1ta1 or. \viii be th e teatured
speaker at ,1-io\vard Un1 ve rsi1 Y's
ar1nL1al
Cor1vo c at1or1
Day
ce remonies Friday , Septen1ber 21 ,
at 11 a .n1 1n Cran1 ton Auditor1u111

ca pa ci tie s

During the c eromonies . specia l
sc holar ship
a\vards · \v il l
be
pre se nted. to l\vo Ho ..~:ard students .
The sc holarsl1ips of $1000 each are
fl1r1ded b\• Mr Ro\van '.,d onation of
the honoraril11n he \\•as ' to receive
for hi s address .

lr f_ MPO.RARY

Calhoun Addresses Housing
By Nin1i R. H~son

J. Ballou

Tony Brown, host of Ton.y Brown's Journal and found i ng dean
of Howard 's School of Communicati6ns said Monday that '' the
NAACP and the NAACP Legal Defense_Fund are com mitted to
'
'
the destru ction o f Black colleges .''
f.

.,

'

•

By Vicki

'

1

I

, Brown Urges Scrutiny
or Black Leaders . .

federal legislation to fo rce cor-

By Sunni

•

HOUSING

<

Howard, has the capacity to house
3,340 students but 80 percent of
this space is reserved for upperclassmen . A commqn problem
is the large number of no-shows.
'' A large part of this problem is
that many nosho~ are upperclassmen whose rooms are held until
the first day of c-lasses.This yea~
the number of no-shows was approximately 50," said Calhoun .
Another problem ,· She explained, '
is that many people apply after the
April 1 deadline. Students who
applied before March 28 were
.placed 1n university housing.

Students who applied between

.

March. 28 and April 1 were placed
'
1n temporary housing.
The July 5 issue of th~

t r.e n

C'al\ton.

l.

Auditorium .
When asked about specific inci dent s 1n which HUSA and
Dimensions Unlimited were in conflict, Co rne,l ius reported the following event:
'' We had made the necess ary
co nta cts to get Stephanie !\\ills to
perform on Oct. 14 during home- coming . D·imen sion s Unlimited had cori tra cted her f~r Oct. 27 . We were told that one d~ was too
c lose to the other and that we
should cancel it. We tried talking
with Mr. Washington about it. He
talked really nice but we sti.11
·weren't able to get Stephanie Mills ·
for that date."
l
. He added that Stephanie Mills
just perfo_rmed at the Universjty of
Maryland and is supposed to be
returning .in the near future .
Cornelius and members ·of
student government administrations in the past as well as now
have accused Dimensions Unlimited an4 Washingto n of us ing
methods such as paying an enter- •
tainer not to perform on Howard 's
campus .
''Maybe. he is trying to corn
er the
'
market in pr.emoting concerts or it
might be that he has had Some
problem w ith the university' in the
past," said -Cornelius .

•
•

A Conununity Response On · Improving Relations

•

. 40 years .
Hillt.o p: What will the near future ·
';i-~·____.R,,o.,b"S.""nd""'e"'n'--=--HltltopStaffwrltitn
hold for Blacks ?
S.infois: Hard times . Times are ~
First in a 'series
rough now and they' ll be getting
tougher. I the 40 years that I've
It is a hot summer evening about
been on this corner I seen it all. It
11 P..rn., . The streets are deserted today? .
used to be in the 1920's this was
_except for John Keens, a young Jphn: The main problem is that' we
one of the nicest sections in town .
1B~ack man standing silently under fiave too many vices.· Drinking
Women went pranc ing around with
the porchway of his apaftment man, gambling, too mu c h pa rtyi ng,
two hundied dollar ear rings
buildina on 8th street, five blocks - drugs. Most of ~that stuff could
away from Howard's main campus. be eliminated if brothers got · ~angin' out of their ears and the
men had big cars a.nd plenty of
.John,
now
28 ., is together and organized to help
money. There was all kind of
unemployed and has been out of each other . But we can't organize
because we distrust everybody ,
money a ound here before the ·
school since the aae of
17
bottom f I
during the depresOnly one person in his entire apart· especially our own ra ce . You see,
sion of t e 192 ' ) and people
ment buildina has a job - ar:a old brothers are lost. You know its-bad
cou ldn 't get no jobs They had to
~~~I ·man who has been workina' for the when we everi distrust our own
1 top Pf1oto · 1111041" ' ....... •federal aovernment all of his life. · people.
c reate their own jobs . I see the
••
•
Will Sanfois, age ~ 73
·
,
same thing happenin' arou11d here
:•:· ·~-~Eric ~"'a(~!!.,:~W.t
11818 R•aili11 ·
Why doff this poverty exist just
now, with people trying to sell
lie in .
~ IMt
.
at llDuumdli......._ The S iii blocks away from Howard's m.iin has been selling fruit at the corner
_,, .. Dotoill _
,,
jewelry, neckties and stuff like
campus? John and two other · of Seventh and Florida for-the past
.]

•

,4

•

WOfl..uyt:

'' street people'' were interviewed
in an attempt to provide t~ answer in the foll owing Hilltop exclusive :
Hilltop: What do you feel is the
main problem among Bla cks

By Miirk H1ill 1ind

V.tjil.

'
•

that . -having to create a job when
I
.
none existed.
HilltOp: How can the depression be
halted?
S~nfois: The responS ibility for
pulling blacks out of our present
sit uation rests on the well
educated blacks', the teachers,
lawyers and doctors that are up at
that Howard Uiversity of yours .
Because white people and Jimmy
Ca rter don't really ca re about
Black problems --::=. that's obvious.
In (ront of Gage Eckingto.n
Elementary school, not fa·r from
Carver.. Hall sat Bill {not his real
•
name) age thirty-three, out of work ,
for the past three years, he makes a
living '' copping'' marijuana an·d
cocai ne. :
Hillto~: \ Vhat actions shOuld be

continued' on page 8

'

Brown ,Promotes Project '80
•

<

contit11.red fmrrp;ge 7

· ~

~

•~

slave ry . racism and what he
def i11es as ' phony ' white liberali sm.
torium beforp an <.1ud 1e nce of iipp- He ·referred to t hel explo it ation ~a nd
roxin1at e ly 250, 13r o w11 ,. \'V~ d i s- the n1 i seduca tjo11 o f· J31 ac ks a s a
cussed seve ral topi cs. foc used 'nlai:e '
primaril y 0 11 tt1e in c re ase o f wh ites
e nroll e d 1n tracl1tiona ll v · Bla c k

in stitut ions
Brow11 cited several exa n1p les of
wh ite influx Thirty percent of
M organ
State
Unive rsity ' s
graduat es are \'Vh ite ar1d 45 percent
of Langston Lklivcrsity's
facul.tv
is wh ite, according to BrO\'Vn. He
co nc lu ded that , '' 1-l~W ' s 1nission
for Bl ack co ll eges 1s to graduatr
more wh ite people ''

"

The award-w 1r1n1rtg 1ournal1st
took the audien ce on a 'historical
trip thr oug h tin1e, outlini ng the
c reation and deve lopn1en.t of

"' OL1r four1ding
fa ther's got
together and decided to make up a
l ie to 1nake Blac~s inf erior and to
1
deve lop a syste m of slavery From
th is they (w hites) developed social
policies to JLJSt1fy racism ," said
Br own
'' (Tod~y} W e a re
manipulated to becon1e involved. ·

•

.''HEW's

later i~ his speech, Brown
moved from a discussion of Black
college survival to the negative
images of Blacks in television . He

• •
mI8810D

said that while whites are portrayed in various lifestyles, Blacks
are always pre.Sented as clowns

and fools . To overcome the
problem, Brown said Blacks should

for Black Colleges

become aware of the cycle. fight
to prevent it and replace the mis·

is to graduate
•

BrO\'Vn s~1d "stude 11t s should 'get
their act iogethef.' lead the people
and help save Qla c k sc hoo ls He
~lso infor1ned khe audience of
Project '80, a rna rc h for the right of
Blacks to att enr Black col leges
The march is schedul ed f or
so n1 etime next vear

•

more white people."

ent

conceptions with truth.
Brown, a nationally acclaimed
figtire in communications, serv.ed
as the first and · founding dean of
the School of CommUnications
from 1972 to 1974. During his
.
tenure at Howard, Brown also
served as producer-host of the
public television program Bla ck
Journal. Today Brown hosts Tony
Brown's Journal, a documentary
series which is carried in 85 cities .

-
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•
r1at1onal secur1tY against the Ire
qLJe11t · attack s bv Sout h African
troop s based
111
r1e1ghbor111g ,
Nan1ibia, and i1~d111g 'a reso lu tion
to the low-se al(' guerilla insurgency b\ anti -government gl1er1 ll a
fo rc·es 1ri the nai1on 's o il-ri ch province of Cab1nda ar1d ~ou thern

1\1oscow sin ce 1975 had been made aligned .
to secure treatment for either
There is much speculation over
Hilltop St<1fl"riter
abdominal ca ncer or leukemia
Neto's successor and where he
M os t of Afri ca cor1t1nues _
t oday
Tht;- late President Neto had . might lead Angola . Lucio Lara ., the
to mourn the untin1ely death of
been one of the founding members
MPLA 's secretary for Ideological
Angolan President Or Augustin ho
of the MPLA (Popula r Movement
Education, has been prominently
Neto, who died Tuesday afternoon
for the Liberation of Ango la) and · mentioned as Neto's successor .
in Moscow c1fter L1ndergoing abhad led that moven1ent to victory
Many Western analysists have con·
dom inal surgery President Neto 's
1n the Angolan civ i l war during side red the possibility of a strong
I
death has alreacly begun to ca.st a Angola
1975 and 1976 agai nst the Western· pro-Soviet leader to either directly
large sl1adai\11 o f ur1certainty over
su pp orte~coal1tio r1ist fq rces of the
succeed Neto or take power by a
Angol a i11 1Jart1 cular, and the rest
FNLA (Nat iona l; Front for the ·coup d'etat. The possibility of a
of Southerri Afri ca ir1 gPneral
Au!µstl.nho Neto, Liberation " of Ango la ) ar1d UNITA
coup remains a definite possi bility
M uch atter1t1on is bei~g foCused ·
fin 1i y plw::ed
(N atio11a l U11 1or1 for tl1C' Total lnde- since an attempt at one two ye"ars
on the leadership of Angola 's
An[p/a on the pe11der1ce of Ar1gola) .
ago by former MPLA leader Nito
MPLA (Popular Moven1ent for the
President Neto, \'Vh o had begun
Alves , who tried to displace Neto
~iberat ion of Angola ) Labo r-Party
efforts to trar1sfor1n r\ngola into a with rumored Soviet suppo rt .
and the senior official to be ctioseli
Marxist - Le ninist
by the party's cent ral con1mittee to
The death of Pres1de11t Neto \11a s mult1 -ethn1c
International foreign policy co nsucceed President Neto. President a shock to manv African observe rs socie t\•, \11as cons idered by many cerns are also at stake in the AngoNeto's succes5or, \'Vho has not yet · HO\\•ever , US 1ntell1gP11ce sol1 rces kno\\•ledgeable fo rces to be a lan leadership process . The disposifigure i n tion of the Western peace initiative
been nam ed , \\•ill have the n1ass1ve had made nt1n1erou~ report ~ on nat1onally -un1fyin.g
in Namibia had depended heavi ly
tas k of coo rd1r1at 1ng the MPLA' s Neto's fa1l1ng hfalth for the past Angola " 'ho \'VdS striv 1~g to make
on President Neto's d iplomacy in
national recor1structio'n efforts, six,{ears and haq said that the lat e the m1nerally-r1ch nation economi·
p ro tecting the ,e1nbattled country's Pres1de11t 's nt1n1erol1~ trip~ to callY-stable a11d pi!>litical ly non- the past to make compromises on
certain elements of the Namibia
'
negotiations between SWAPO and
South Africa . It is believed that
President Neto worked su ccessfully as a moderating influence in
getting ·swAPO President Sam
51~ 13TH STREET. N . W~ •WASHINGTON, D.C .! 20004
Nujoma to accept certain compromises on the Namibia timetable
and the first Namibia agreement
that was subsequently spurned last
year by South Africa .
Sunni Khalid
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ZAIRE'S PRESIDENT MOBUTU
CONFERS WITH CARTER ,
CYRUS VANCE, IMF
Za ire 's President Mobutu Sese Seko departed for Kin shasa,
Zaire yesterday af·ter conc luding a three-day working visit in
Washington tbat included talk s w ith President Jimmy. Carter,
Secretary of State Cy ru s Vance, and o ff ici als from. the U .S.
Agency for International Monetary Fu.nd (IMF). Mobutu he ld a
25·minute talk with Pres ident Carter Wednesday to dis cuss the
nati onal security and human rights situation i n the country,
whi c h President Mobutu said wa s improving. Pres ident Ca rter affi rm ed America's strong support of Zaire's human rights ref orm s
and pledged continued . ·u .S. support for Zai re. Speculation,
however, has , .:irisen as to what Mobutu actua ll y c ame to
Washington to sec ure, since the Congress re commended the suspension o f all new arms purchases and food assistance program s
becau se of what it described as the ''endemic corruption '' of the
M obutu reg ime.
NEW CHADIAN GOVERNMENT
TO RECEIVE INTRA·AFRICAN
SECURITY FOR(E.
The new provisional government of Chad, an amalgamat ion of .
nea rly 12 sepa rate liberation group_s, has appealed to the OAU
for a contingent of African pea ce-keepi ng tro0ps to Protec t the
nat ional security and mainta in order of the war·torn nation. New
Chadian President Coukouni Oueddei has received assurances of
peace-keep ing forces from Pres ident Seko u Toure of Guinea,
Benin President Matthew Kerekou , and Congo (Brazzaville)
President Denis Sassou-Nguesso totaling 3,000 men. In preparation for the peace-keep i ng effort, nearly 1,500 of 2,000
Frenc h troops, who have been in the nation f6r rlearly ten years,
have begun a withdr.a wal ·to be completed within one m ont h.
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OPENS SEPT. 11

PRICES 7.50 T0"15.SO
SHOWTIMES: TUES . THRU SA] EVES AT 8·00, SUN EVES AT 7:30
SAT AND SUN MATS AT
TICKETS NOW AT BOX OFFICE AND T ICKE TRON TO CHARGE BY PHONE CALL.

2:°'?1

CHARGE-A·TICKET • 202-737-2220
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NIC.ERIAN ELECTION TRIBUNAL SPURS
BAN ON POLITICAL RALLIES, DEMONSTRATIONS
The Lagos state police has issued a ban on the members and
supporters of all polit ic al parties to hd ld rallies, processions and
meetings during the current pres idential election tribunal be ing
held in Lagos . Wh ile the pol ice acti6n to prevent any possibl e
civi l dist urbances is bei ng enforced , legal representatives for
Nigerian President-elect A lhaji Shehu Shagari have argued that
the petit ion filed by Unity Party of N igeria (U PN ) cand idate Chief
Obafemi Awolowo disputi ng the election should be d ism iss ed on
the grounds that Shagari passed all the necess ary election
requirements for a 25 percent plurality of votes in the requ ired
12 and two-thirds states. The tribunal is expected to rerlde r a
dec ision soon .

Guerilla forces
of
Jona s
·Savimbi 's UNITA party are sti ll re- ·
ported to be acti ve in southern
Angola , basing their operation out
of South African bases in Namibia.
It was reported two months ago
that UNITA forces had captured
three Angolan towns along the
Caprivi strip, and many analysts
believe that Neto' s death and the
BITS AND PIECES
subsequent succession process
Tanzanian Vice President Aboud Jumbe ha s arri ved 'in the
may cause a renewed military.
•
United States to undergo a series ··of medical ~examinatiohs .
offensive by UNITA.
Jumbe is expected to return to Tanzania by the end o f the .
If the MPLA's problems with
month ... A South African newspaper reported that five Soviet
UNITA were not already difficult.
advisors h~ve been killed by anti-government guerillas. in
they may be compounded by
•
Mozambique last month ... Mozambique m ilitary forces report
ethnic tensions among the Angolan
that they have ca ptured a numb*'{ of enemy officers and cadet s·
masses. Many have contended that
l
during the recent Zimbabwe-Rliodesia inc ursions into ~ the
the Neto government was dominat•
country.......
•
ed ,by the Li.Inda ethnic group, of
wh ich Neto was a member, and the
racially·mixed- mestizos.· Differ·
ences between the lu·nda and the
Bakonga and the OvimbundU , the
largest ethnic 1roup, h.ld been
_ __,B:.ifc.;C.,,w;;,en:,:do"":1'1f:;";:Co,;U"m"'m""o"ns,___ receiving basic opportunity gr ants
exacerbated during Portuguese
Hilltop St•fhi'riter
which means fi nan cial dependence
colonialism and the civil war . It reStressing the importance of is again upon the federal 'governmains to be seen to what degree
private Black ins titutions such as ment.
the late President's MPLA govern·
Howard , University ,
Shaw
In order to be com e fi nancially
ment has improved relations between the various ethnic groups . University and Bishop College ii1 independent of the federal governOallas, Texas, William Blakey, U.S. men~ , these small institutions must .~
and succeeded in planting the
Deputy Assistant Secretary for try to diversify their stu_ ~ent body
·
,,..,
multi-ethnic· and socialist society .
Legis·lative Education, was the in terms of incomes, Blakey
•• • • • • • • • • • • 4 • • 4 4 • • 4 4 4 • • • 4 • •
noted .
•
•
featured. speaker at the first rece!>" They must try to recruit students of
•
•
tion of the Political Sc ience all income levels.
Graduate Student Association,
' held in the University Center last Blakey added that Howard
University does not have this
Friday.
'
problem , and he stressed
that we,
Blue NU. Trtullng Co.
''We not only have to remember as students, must take advantage
28268 GeoraiaAve., N.W.
with our minds, but also with our of the educational oppor.tUnities
Washington, D.C. 20001
wallets of where we come from ," offered here.
urged ·Blakey to arl audience of
232-3535
graduate students, faculty and
• HERBS; for all purposes
administrators.
• HERBAL COSMETICS; lotions1'
Placing emphasis on small instishampoos, etc.
tutions, Blakey stated that small
•HERBAL PREPARATIONS;
Blacks church-supported
in·
oila,extracu, ~.
""'
stitutions i'n the South are barely
• A11111L\N FABRICS: Hair Beads
• ...._;~tllstftM
·.:'.MtlWdl
..
~
survivina because of their budgets
culture, COllldo'lll ankenina.
·
being ''so dependent or1 the federal
•
governmerit."
••nw S«l•t of µre II 10 ·11a"e no
The majority of students attendrear.''
"iha these schools are from low·
I
_ income families, he added , and areo

Blakey: 'Take Advant~ge of
Edmational Opportunities'

•

•

AfRIKAN ·.
HE:RB™AN

Support

.
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Yeldell & Antonelli Retrial

Palestinians' Mideast Struggle Complex

I

•·.

•

th~
majority
of
Palestinians.·
1
especicllly those resolute members
·Sl)tti.al to the Hiiitop
>
They are homeless, sta':eless of the Palestine Liberatio·n
refugees snared in the web ·of a Organization (PLO) who are leading
complicated set of geo-poJitical the fight to rec laim Palestine, it is
circu msta nces; a people s tru~gling . an exp ul sio n as recent as
through ~n ·unceasing war that yesterday. A generation has passed
daily takes its
toll in life a'nd but the str.uggle continues.
••
Recently , as a member of a
property .
While the . fi rst part of this delegatio~ that toured the Middle
statement could apply to the '' boat East, I had ·an opportunity to view,
people '' of .southeast Asia and the firsthand, a portion of this ongoing
second part to the situation in conflic t - the atrocious bombing
Nicaragua,' taken whole , it is a and shelli ng of Palestinian refugee
sta tement that o nly begins to camps by Israeli jets and arti ll ery .
As an educator and' a jou rn alist I
describe the perilous condition Ot
was reasonably informed about
the Palestinians.
It has been over 30 years si nce the plight of the Palestinians but I
the Palestinians were driven from was hard ly prepared for the widetheir homeland but if you lis ~e n to spread, indiscriminate de.st ru ction
By Herb Boy· d

;·

~~~~--"--~~~~~)''--~

•

'

D.C. Telllchers Contract

'

District of to lumbia
public schools
Opered '
their · doors this
p.lst
Monday to nearly 110,000
students and to a teaching
staff that has not voted on a
new contr.<tct for the school
year .
Reportedly , prospects of
another teacher's strike like

'

'

that of last Spring are slim .
The Executive Committee
of
th~ Washington
Teachers Union voted last
week to recommend to
its members that a new, twoyear co ntr~ct be ratified
Teachers are ' now working
under. a '' memorandum of
understanding'' until the
new contract is voted on.

i
The retrial of Joseph P.
Yeldell and Domini c F.
Antone lli, Jr opened
•n
Philadelphia .this
past
Monday.
Yelde ll
and
Anto11elli
were convicted last Oct. 24
of conspiracy concerni ng an
alleged ly corrup,taward o f a
$5 .6 million city - govern-

of schoo ls, mosques, hospita l s and
homes . Even mo re appa lling wa s
the fact that mu ch of this damage
was being inflicted with ar·
maments ma_de in and supplied by
the U.S.A. And this is· but one
aspect of a story that is virtua ll y
unknown in this co·untry.
It is co mmon knowledge that the
U.nited States supports Israel and
has stoOd by it since its in ception ;
this is not news . It js also true that
by virtue of this re lationship that
the Israelis would be pi,tured as
the
righteous
underdog s
surrounded by a raging horde of
bloodth i rsty Arabs . This has been
the thrust of the powerful Jewish
propaganda in this country.
Despite 'what the media would
have us believe, and I am mindful
of the fact that as · an Afro·
American I stand opposed to the
pos1t1ons articulated by such
leaders as Vernon Jordan, Bayard
Rustin and Roy Wilkins who are
foursquare behind the Israeli s,
there is another side to this
dilemma . What
about
tt}e
Palestinian s?
•
Inside of Beirut there are several
Palestinian ca mps which , because
of the intense war in South
Lebanon , are now overcrowded
With hon1eless refugee s. And even
here the are not safe from the

Blacks Could Benefit
From '80 Census

ment lea se. A m onth after .
the conviction, the ruling
was overturned because a
juri st w ithheld information
that might have ·affected
ju ry select ion.
If convicted a second
time. the two men face up
to 20 years imprisonment
Y!ith possible fines reaching
as high as $109.000 .

We were told at each stop that
_we shou ld not l in,ger too long; the
Israeli shellings were due to begin
at any mome.nt. Ear lier, outside of .
Nabatiyeh, we .·_ had
harrowly
escaped a heavy barrage of Israeli
roc ket and artiller.Y fire
·, Of equal importance to us were
Shortly, after seeing the ~ shat- The substance of th is action was
tered ren1ains of a vi ll age mosque initiated by Israel 's Pri me Minister, the Israeli settlement plans in
near Tyre . we dec ided we had see n Mena c hem Begin, whose letter to Gaza and the 'West Bank whi c h are
enough . When
two of our secretary of State. Cyrus Vance, just another way of expropriating
delegates became emotionally . had c haracterized the PLO as a more Arab land under the guise of
fulfilli ng biblical covenants and
upset . we b~gan our return to ·· terrorist '' group.
halting Palestinian terrorism .
Beirut . later that even ing, whi le at
And ter rorism is so mething that
a meeting with Yasir Arafat , the ' Mr. Begin should know a lot about
It is absurd to think that the
'
chairman of the PLO , we would for it was the terrorist activities of
Bible can be used as a real estate
learn of the shelling of Tyre.
the Israeli underground. the lrgun,
guide for territory that has been in
Ol1r brief tour .also gave LJS an under his leadership, that was, the hands of. the indigenous Arabs
opportunity tp meet \vith other largely responsbile for the masfor ce nturies, and through·out the
ranking members of the P(O who sacre at .Deir Vassin in 1948 that
2,000 year absence of a Jewish
were well -informed on the politi c al left 250 unarmed Palestinian men
majority.
·
•
~ut more than anyth ing there
situation in the Middle East and in women and children butchered in
was the question of peace in the
America . and co ntinually com- co ld blood and for later brutalities
pared their revolutionary struggle whi c h fo rced
thousands of . Midd le East ~~J this w ould not
come I fe lt, uJil the Pale.stinians.
with the Bla c k Ameri c an fight for Palestinian s from their homeland.
were allo~wed to return io' their
human rights .
6f course, one man 's terrorism is
home land . lhe Israelis' stubborn
Frorn our dis ctission with the another man 's tactics of war . As
insistence on a '' pure'' Jewish ~late
Foreign Minister of the PLO we one 'o f the Palestinian ca dre
and the Palestinians desi re to
di scovered that the PLO had been pointed out : '' In a war you do what
create a Palestine that would be a
defined
by the U .S
State you C<lfl and \vho's to say whether
democratic state w ith recogn/tion
Department a.s a '' pros_c;: ribed an act of so-called terrorism is any
of al l religions and where Arabs'-a nd
Organizat ion '' who se members are worse than a ser ie s of c luster
Jews cou ld dwell in harm9 ny
denied visas and are thereby not bombs that destroy homes and
remains the" major contradictior\
permitted to enter this count ry . hospitals."
•
•

•

..

•

'
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Sl~lfwriter

The upcoming \ 1980 census
could mean more political representation and a larger share of
fbderal funds for Blac:ks if an
accurate cou nt is made of their total number in this country.
The census is significant be·
cause the population totals deter·
mine the number of representa·
tives allocated to each state. as
well as the distribution of federal
monies to sta tes , cities ahd com·
munities.
Billions of dollclrs are also allot·
ted to fund prog rams for educatio11
recreation, housing, empl oyment.
transportation , hea lth, puOlic safety and economic. development
which Black Americans all _over the
country could benefit from .
Following the 1970 census , it
was discovered that approximately
5.5 million people, mostly from the
inner cities of large urba.n areas ,
were not counted .
Vernon )o rdan , head of; tbe Na·
tional Urban league, st.ed in a
July 1979 conference rel&e:
'' This cens us under~unt has
short changed thousandsl:".i;' of communities both politically~;a nd economically. The two milli0n Blacks
" 1 to the
who were missed is eqU-3
loss of five congressio/)al representatives and scores of local legi slators. Moreover, these '.c ommunities lost billioris of dollars in poss·
ible fiscal relief ... : ·
When asked the reasdn for the
u ndercount, Arthur Mielk~. infor·
mation specialist at the Bureau of
the Cens us, said that ma ny people
fear personal information will be
_released to government agencies
and don't want to take the risk .
Mielke added , '' It is illegal for us
to release our figures to Lbe FBI or
to anyone." Mielke sta· ~d other
'
reasons
for the undercount
are that
.
.
.
many people feel the census has
strayed from its original eonstitu·
tional purpose, and often people
f ... ~, embarrassment ·or harassment
f rom personal quest ions asked .
The Census Bureau will promote
a major campaign known as Local
Review Program, which will be pre
and post census reviews with local
government officials to help detect inaccuracies.
Additionally, 200 Community
Service Representativ.es are being
hired to work primarily with minorities as a measure to reduce the
number of those not counted.
There are two versions of the
cen sus questionnaire. The basic
questioning, calle~ a ''short form,"
will be sent to every dwelling and
•
takes approximately 15 minutes to
complete .
·
Additional questions will be sent
to about one fifth of the populace
'through the '' long'' version. which
takes about an hour to complete.
Distributing the lon1 forms to only

,,

•

•

•

a fifth of the popula ce will mint·
mize the inconvenience of. the ce n·
sUs , and at the same time provide
the quantity and quality Sought
from the information·.
The Bureau of the Census wi ll
m3il out the questionnaires on' Fri·
day, March 28, 1980. A member of
each household will be asked to
compl ete the questionnaire as it
pertains to that household on that
day and returA it to the Census Bu·
reau .

.•

'

•
•

'Register
A Youth'
B~ Muhammad Bashir

'

i1ftop Stafiwrlfer

In an effort to '' educate a.nd ,
motivate youth
toward Participation in local government,"
the District of Columbia's Young
Democrats sponsored their first
annual '' Register a Youth Day ''
festival Saturday .
The program, held in Ana costia
Park , featured guest speakers from
local organizations,
live en tertainment and a variety of
recreational activities aimed at
attracting young potential. voters ,
said Daryl Matthews, program
coordinator.
Although the many act1v1t1es
added a festive mood to the af·
ternoon, the purposes of the
program were to register voters
and to communicate the need fo"
partic ipation in local ¥Overnment .
''Young people have a negative
attitude towards government
locally as well as nationally,"
Matthews said . He emphasized
that the Young Democrats have a 1
two-fold purpose ; ''To make the
youth aware and accountable.
Aware that the government needs
their input in order to k-now how to
best serve them ."
Ac co rding
to report s. · approximately 300 voters were
registered during the program
while over 1,200 people attended.
The Young Democrats, local
affiliates
of
the
national
org~nization, l have established as a
goal the '' registration of 10,000
voters," said President Johnny
Barnes. Their appeal is directed
toward the y oung voters between
1
ages 17 and 35 who are politicallY'
inactive.

'

--

Matthews said the type of
program and where it would be
held were decisions
'
based on a
study done by the · Young
Democrats. The study showed an
excessively high rate of nonregistration In Wards 6, . 7, and
during the pa~t tWo elections. ··:rhe
location (Anacostia Park) was an
attempt at reachin& these people
but it was primarily a city wide
_affair," he stated .

.

.

•
Would you like to:
D Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
D End all-night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time .
D Have more
time to enjoy yourself.
D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understandii)g, and recall. .
•
Evelyn Wood's reading system makes it all possible.

free

•
Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
ptesidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon·
stration will show you how to save hunareds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).
~t only

•

•

takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it,

will open your eyes.

•

.

''
•

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
TI•

SUNOAV
3 pm
Slptembe1 16 & I pm

SUJtllAY

5-i•illll

3 pm
16 '.pm

MARRIOn K{V 8RIDGE HOrEl
Ro5$1'/n-Arlington

•

LOCATIOI

TUESDAY
5.30 pm RAMADA IN!t- MANASSAS
Stpltmbet 18 & B pm 1nttr1Llte 66 lit Route 234

HOLIDAY 1Nlt-GAITHERS8URG
Montgomery V1111Qe AYI II l·l70

TUESDAY
5 30 pm HOWARD JOHftsON "S- ALEXANDRIA
5eiltember 18 & B pm us Rouhl 1 SOuth It Beltw~

HOLIOAY INN-CAPITAi. BElTWAV
Blltway E•~ 27N 1! llllltimOfl llt¥il

WEDNESDAY

•
THURSDAY
5.30 pm RAMADA lNlt-TVSON"S COANfR
Seoltm!Jef 20 & 8 pm 8'ftWI'/ at Route 7

-

•

FRIDAY
5 30 pm RAMADA IN!t-TVSON"S CORNER
Stptember 21 & 8 pm lllltway 11 Route 7
FRIDAY

SUNDAY

J pm
Sipl•ODll 16 & 8 pm

MOMOAY
S.30 pm HDllOAY IN!t-SPRINGFIELO
SlpMonller 17 & I pm ~ Miii It l"11Jllltl 95
MOfillAV
S.30 pm RAMADA tNlt-8ETHESDA
S $1 ,.,.. 17 & 8 pm ; 9400 WiscoMln AYfftue
•

lllCllJAY
S 30 pm RAMADA IN!t-1.ANHAM
$; iubil17&1pm 9'1twlY (lit 30E ' Aouk 450

IWWSlllRl~TOR

TUESDAY
5;30 pm
INM
S;l•illitil&&lpm 7411 Mn Kamp!hirl Awnue
,_~.

.

~EVELYN

S30 pm CAPITAi. HILTON.HOTEL
Sff!tmlle< 19 & 8 pm 161h & I! Strells. N w
WEOHESOAY 5 30 pm MARRIOn KEV BRIDGE HOTEL
Slpttmbet 19 & 8 pm Rctsslyn-Mifl!L!On
WEDIOESDAY 5 30 pm lfOWARD JOHNSON"S-WHEATON
Stpttmbet 19 a B pm Unims.iy .1t Vitrs Miii
THUASDAV

S 30 pm RAMADA INN- AtUANDRIA

StpltnlDir 20 & 8 pm

Stmirllfy- Rolcl ,II SIHNy HW';

TttURSDAV
S.30 pm PRINCE GEORGES "'°TOR INN
Stpltmbtr 2D & 8 pm 3714 Branch A\'tflUt (Routt 5)

5.30 pm CAPITAi. HILTON HOTEL
Sep!embe< 21 & 8 pm 16111 & K Stf•ls. N W

FRIDAY
5:30 pm HOWARD JOHNSON 'S-WHEATON
Slp!ember 21 & B pm UniYe~ 1t v~rs Mill
SATURDAY
10 llm
Slptembti 22 & 2 pm

MARR1on l(fV 8R!DGE HDTEl

SArURDAY
10 llm
Slptemtltf 22 & 2 pm

HOWARD JOH NSON'S-ALEXANDRIA
U.S Route 1 South •I Blltway

SATURDAY

RAMADA tN!t-llETHESDA
!MOO Wi$COnSin " -

~

SATURDAY

10 1m
22 & ? pm

10 flfl
5eiltembe r 22 & 2 pm

lloW/fl-Minvto~

HOLIDAY INlt-SPRlNGFIElD

'

K11ene Mill Fl.old 11 ln1tf5Ult !15

.

WOOD READING DYNAMICS

•

•
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Studenfll Need To
Get Involved Now

-

.

in that the issues raised involved more than
the few persons from Howard who took

Many Howard University students have
begun to complain about what they perceive as the lack of thought put into the
planning of homecoming activities . Comments have been made suggesting t~at the

the time to participate. It seems as if we

wait until an event or set of events affects
us personally to become involved. We
tend to give a reaction instead of taking an

Homecoming Committee has overstepped

its authority in deciding on the theme, the
manner in which the queen is to be
selected and the scheduling of more than
one event at the same time: Furthermore,

action.

•

Are we going 10· wait until another violent conflict between Howard University
and the surrounding community occurs to
get involvedl Must another political official who is unresponsive to the needs of
Black people be elected before we take

many . have expressed resentment over the

use of persons not affiliated with the· uni-

•

versity in planning and coordinating many

our right and responsibility to vote ser-

of the events.
Although some of these complaints may
· be valid, one has to seriously wonder if
more Howard students would become
actively involved in planning and executing homecoming if presented with more
of an opportunity. ·
_
When one considers the small numbers

iously? Is it necessary for the blood of our
brothers and sisters to be spilled in an
unnecessary
war before we begin• to
•
questioi'I the feasibility of the draft? When
there are no more Black institutions of
learning will we then begin to become concenred?
The time for concern is now. while there
is still an opportunity to have input into
the policy-making process . Complaining
.after the action i:S taken is futile·. Take the
time to become aware of what is happening around you and become involved

of Howard st udents attending such activities as Community Day, the Voter Registration rally, a rally protesting the draft. a
lecture given by Tony Brown and a m,e eting of the Gener~! .Assell\bly, it becomes
c lear that apathy is an ;,ver-preserit characteristic of this student body. The previously ment io ned events were significant

•

..

Howard Univer"sity and because we want
to shci.re a

join in th e si11ging of our Alma Mater and

people who make Howard University what

to reflect on the essense of Howard University, the " mecca of Black education ."

it is, and we Ol/l:ht not to look upon the
hours from 10 a.m . to 1 p.m . next Friday

'

!

only as a time when we are not required to

Howard University, that the fundamental
nature of what this day ~ hould mean to us
has been forgotten, for we s~not partake

attend classes so that we can go and sit on
" the wall " .•
The only other time when Cramton was

in the

c rowded for an observation of this nature,

Auditorium

is

usually

sparse.ly

'

•

was last

sprin~ when students came out to

filled by those to whom this University
should mean so much . •
Yet, when some of our ou't spoken per- •

demonstrate for Academic Freedom at
Charter Day observance. Students came
o.ut to make a point. We make a point if we

sonalities

attend Convocation .

co me

to

Howard

University,

Dick Gregory and Angela Davis, and the
like we attend in standing room only
capa city .
' ,
Co nvocat ion is as important a~ other
events and guest speakers . It's a time )llhen
bl
h
b
we s hou Id assem e toget er as mem ers
of the Howar<;l Family and join in the cere-

\

special moment with all the

recent years at

C ramton

monies of

the

Day .

for many of us this may be our first time
_!'Xperiencing Convocation . Attend and refleet on Howard University, what its past
minds have contributed to society and re-

,fleet on what lies ahea'd from the minds of
students who now walk Douglass Hall and

.''

•

_J

<;\ ood

~;l r'J

neQ\th.

•

r

v.Jt.11 hC\'J~ lo <30 now
'Nn'n 1o'Je yovR. Son.
?.~. w~:-.-Te.
12.
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white ca pitalist class, the masses of
black people con tinue to be oppressed . The masses continue to suffer

Dear Editor in Chief,
1 was surprised to see in your first

•

As a good school cit;zen and a
concerned student. I would 1;ke to give

[~~i~~~~:g;~·d~Ec;~~::tR~~~~
wf<rr1Nc

1RREsP0Ns1eLE. UN·

DOCUMENTED

RHETORIC

AS

IT

MAY HARM HIS AND THE Hilltop's

credibility as a viable source of in-

Services, Inc .. whic'h could
adversely
affe c t
the
personal
from joblessnes~~ starvation, hunger
•
livelihood o f many persons, inc luding and di sease
himself .
Finally. I would l ike to ask Mr
Mosley whether or not he was
suggesting that students cook in the
Black students, you are in a position
dorms even though it is against dor- to choose wh ic h role you will play . You
m itory regulations . (l hardly agree that
may choose the- role of acting as
getting - kicked out of the dorm is a '" buffers'' or you will serve the masses.
feasible alternat ive to meal plan Will you fulfill or betray your mission?
ea t ing.)
Your respon sibi lity is to yoar peopleIn the very near future r would like to use the skills and knowledge of your
students to remember that regar.dless .... education for your people who have
of ariy rhetori c that they might come- st ruggled through the courts and the
across, the facts are plain and simple . streets to .get yoU in college .
Goo rmet Services. ln c.' s cooking is
I
·
During
the
turb;ulence
of
the
19QO"s,
wholesome, nutritional and extremelY
.
'
,,
'
black college students went through
tnexpens 1ve as compared with any
an. identi ty cris is . They seriously began
o thei- food service operating on any
to questiOn their responslbility to
o ther col lege ca mpus in the country .
themse lves and to Black people as a'--.
And to those who still think they can
whole. The Black college student was
get away with dorm cooking. and
slowly awakening to the im plication of
eating at Church' s and McDonalds,
the fact that he would not always be a
well , hous ing is getting tighter in D.C.
student but he would always be Black .
and Ho ward Hospital still knows how
Out of the questioning of h is identity,
to treat patients suf fering from
Black students began to initiate and
malnutr ition
lead many of the protest,. movements
Su bmitted by:
of the last decade.
Bryan D. Goodwin
? tudent Coordinator for
Historically,
students
have
always
Gourmet Service~ . In c.
'' provided the spark needed to set in
motion . demonstrations , St rikes ,
boycotts and armed insurrections ."
They have been the initial shock troops
who struggled to build the mass
parties, trade un ions, farmers and 1
Too often , Black co llege students
and /·
have, upon graduation, adopted a , women ' s . movements ·
organizations ·which organized the _
bourgeois outlook and often sougt-)t to
mass sf ruggles and activities of our
escape from the -harsh realities of the
people .
black community by assimilating into
the white World . If they returned to
their own people' s comm unity, it was
Will you be a student and a
frequently in the role of exploitative
revolutionary too?
businessmen ,
professionals
or
For further information, contact the
politicians who sought to use the blacl(
AL _L ·AFRICAN
PEOPLES
communit9 simp ly as a means for
REVOLUTIONARY PARTY, A.A.P.R.P.,
person!'ll advancement .
~·.O. 8011. 56048, Washington, D.C.; or
While many black businessmen,
ca ll 202/726-7673, 57S.1212 .
profe"ionals and politicians continue
r
COM PLIMENTS OF All AFRICAN
to plpy the role of participating · as
PEOPLES REVOLµTIONARY PARTY
'' buffers'' between the masses and the

Professions
a Student

,,
fi,

of 1uck l' 1l The equa.ti.cn tar m\j books
1s ~(tuillan '; tDtc.1 cast.
qro.dL.lote 1n. Four 'iE:o..rs.
of books or- -\:h1 s -\:.erPl .
I've, 'oel'..n l:ald tno.1 most.

/·I

Gourmet Services

formation

ond wt\n. o.1oi:

c..o.+ele ria.

I am a seventeen year old studel)t in
my senio~ year at Saint Anthony' s High
School in Washington, D.C. During the
summer of 1979, l worked for
OFEGRO, (Organization for Environmental Growth). OFECRO is a planning, research, and architectural firm . I
worked under the Mayor' s Summer
Employment Pro ject. My supervisors
were Mrs. Yvette J. Peterson and Mrs .
Starla N . Felder . OFECRO did an outstand ing job helping this project. They
taught D.C.' s youth the right way and
showed them the way to perform their
jobs .
I would like to thank THE MAYOR •
MARION BARRY, for his outstanding
effort , and taking time out for youth .
I enjoyed working for OFEGRO, and
at the same time.. the orientations
aided me . I was pleased to see my
friends employed, and I was glad that
we had something to do for the summer. It was beneficial to my career
Thank you for reading my letter.
,
SincereJy,
Dway·ne E. Pinkard

about Gourmet Services, Inc. to be
printed . I was even more surprised to
find out that Brian Mosley, who wrote ·
the letter, is the Researc h Director for
the Hilltop.

l

cf fhe.. chem'l.c.a.ls we use
co111 e fresh fro.rO t.ht

Secondly, I would like to make Mr .
Mosley aware of the fact that he is
marring the prof~s ~ ional reputation of

er's Library .

-r'.

•

•

issue that you allowed the editor;al

.
M:-.. oomo.\.e.
I.
·
Q:fl d I
De "'f ffi 0~
How ls ~e.... I'\J one?..
[ve:ryi.nina here isi'ine w en pe's ~ eef) orool
J
o:nd Trn c~ {he t'oo;n. I've dee.J
iot:i \ \ in Jdeo.. ta m { 1n th em1V..

--

I

Locke Hall and climb the steps of Found-

__..:1:.:t_:s~e;.::e::,m~s.,_:_:
h,,o::w:.:e::.v:.:e::::rc:.·..:t;:.h::a::l..:a:.:1::1.:s::U::C:.:h:....::o::b::s::e;:.r'll.:..::a·_____________________-I
":"'

'

Dear Ed itor ,

Board of Trustees should come together
wit h warm greetings for one another, ~o

ce remonies . During Convocation,

..

'

Co~ rmet

lions which are not as emotional and of
which our friends may not be planning to
attend, we label as " not cool" . Attend Convocation because we are proud to be at

irl'

--

Praise for Mayor's
Program
·

• Friday, September 21st is Convocation .
The day which marks the official opening
of Howard University . It is a day when students. Faculty, Administration and the

We have observed

'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

NOW .

Convocaiion Should
Be Take &riously

'

•

For

I

•

-

•

I

-

•

-
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L'Tanya I. Buck-Conliffe

Changing Roles For

•

We (the Black man and woman)

have traveled together, while sharing bondage, ridicule, harassment ,

and suppression. We have learned
to tenaciously hold freedom , pride,
spirit and energy . In a period of
over 200 years, we have weathered

storms that should have drowned

.

us; however, we survived through
'

ooo

Cartoon: Mlchele Shepherd

prying open a11d squeezing our

·~.

•

& Barry Wiison

The vicious, ruthle$S and relentless attack on Afri can-American
schools is being escalated daily
We are experiencing a mass, murder of our African-American inst1tutions . The plantation mentality
that prOdu ced statements like,
''education only ruins a nigger,"
has not disappeared in our beloved
America
Many African countries and
Thir_d World . n~tionS have _efper1enced s1m1lar oppressive
conditions from the same imperialistic , exploitative powers .
There have been continuous attempts to strip various nations of
Africa and Third World countries
. of their c ultural, political .;tnd economical identity. These maneuvers
have .been historicall y legitimized
bY the western powers as efforts to
enhance the conditiohs of the deprived indigenou s citizens of the

'
•

~ountry.

The identical nationalization 1s
being shoved down t~e throats of
African-American students . Forced
desegregation of African-American
institutions, as defi"ned by our government, is -de,signed to enhance
the condition of our' schools and
provide quality · education. This
explanation is equivalent to horse
manure !
Third W orld countries and ' the
Africa'.n-American community must
begin to align thems_elves around
the issue of su rviv al . AfricanAmerican students must cry out to
the Third World for support in the
struggle l? maintain AfricanAmerican institutions. The si milarities of the oppressive conditions
provide the appropriate grounds
for a harmoniou s relationship .
The continent of Africa Contains
millions of dollars in raw materials
needed by this country and other
western powers . Africa and the
Arab states have the levying power
to•preSsure the United St~~es into
· an immediate inclination f?f funds
· to African-American insfi tuti ons

'

stability

ca reers

were

and

slowly

separated by feuding and pouting

nca .

•

education ,

rationed to us), We are now being

•

•

(where

financial

Garland Huot

•

way through some of those slowly
closing door~A_!te~ having sur-.
vived all types of oppression

over '' roles .''

The· Afro-American was born
into the Ameri~an society , which
specifically taught the Black mal e
dissatisfaction with himself; he was
The idea of.. f9rced desegregation
not allowed to be the '' man '' that
of African-American insti tutions
the society had so well patterncan be ve_ry easily forgotten , if the
ized. Because of the society 's stifpressure is applied correctly .
ling techniques , many Black men
Our cou ntry of ·human rights • were not permitted to acquire the
cannot afford to be convicted of
education (o r the skills) needed to
mass murder of African-American
obtain the kinds of jobs that , as a
institutions .. This country ca nnot
result , would financially '' please''
afford to take off her mask of love
their family living. For some , manand peace and reveal her natural
hood then had to become a test of
. face, dirty with the constant pur, suit of uncont ~s~able world power
and domination.
'
Recently , Dick Gregory, an African-American social activist,stated
at Howard U~iversity' s Cramton
Auditorium that '' America cou ldn't
afford to have you all (students)
The Howard cominunity has;-for
dramatiz ing on a wOrld-wide level
a while now, been at odds with the
the plight of Black schools , knowsurrounding O .C. co mmunity .
ing how bad w~ need Africa ." ·
We've been beaten , shot and even
'
This statem1nt was made at _an
murdered by a few radical memassembly of students attempting to
bers of 'the block ' bent on acting
organize a· National Organization'
out hostilities harbored against
of Bla ck University and Col lege
Howard students . These hostilities,
5,1~ u d en t s {NOBUCS J c ampus
however obscure and groundless
Chapter
. they may seem to us, are not comAfrica n-American . schoo ls have
pletely without basis .
been sanct1.,1a ries for Black libe.raAs I write, out of my subcontion not only for African-Ameriscious .comes the memory of an
cans, but .als~ for many African
old quote from a favorite book of
brothers a'rld si~ters ·striving to upmine:
grade the co':ld itions of their !1ome''All ainimills were cteilted equill,
land after graduation. This conbut some ilnimills ilte more equill
stant interact fon of opp ressed
lhan others.''
people in America and abroad on
Sometimes the mistake is made
African-Aineric~ n college camin thinking of prejudice and dispuses can evo lye into a world wide
c rimination in only inter-racial
sanctuary for human liberation.
terms, Whi"te versus Black, Black
African-American students must
versus Chinese. Blacks as a race,
take heed to the advice of Brother ·however, are plagued with much
Gregory . If African -American
intra-racial discrimination. Not
schools are g~ing to conti nue to
only do some of us 'type-cast' one
survive and expand, there must be
another by our skin tones but many
a conscious effort to join hands
separate "themselves on the basis
with Africa and other Third World
of an imaginary class system , becountries immediately! For in unity
_hind the fallacy of superiority .
there is POWER!
Howard particularly seems tObe
-----d------.--1---d~ caught up ·n
·,ts own supero·oro·tv .
1
Gar1 an
Hunt, Nat1ona 8 oar
.
Small wonder. we have been
Chairman of NOBUCS, is a senior
I
termed as some of the brightest
majoring in po(itica science.
I
and the best our race has to offer.

I

''

Lori Holly and Owen Bethan~

Seniors, Here Come Comps!
The gates of hell are awaiting
you! The Comprehensive EXamina.tions are approaching ! Do not be
caught Wjth your pants down'!
•
On August 23, 1979, a meeting
was held with oean Robert Owens
and two executive _Officers of the
liberal Arts Student Council : The
topic of discussion was the Comprehensive
Examinations. This
meeting was prompted after the
Council discovered that the study
questions for the Eomprehensive
Examinations were not IQcated in
the desi&nated areas by August 15,

1979.

•

,,

.

'

'

Due to the unpunctuality of the
study questtons on the designated
date, the two executive officers
wondered if perhaps the letters to
be issued to seniors of the class of
1980 would also be delayed for
some unknown reason. Moreover,
the two executive · officers questioned the fact that if the study
questions and the letters to seniors
were delayed, would the Comprehensive Examination, itself, be re-'
scheduled .
'
Dean Owens did not elaborate'
as to why there was a delay in the ,

.protests and slow alterations·, both hinder the role that a Black man
she and the Bla ck man learned may want to possess .
how to acquire and take advantage
It is still one of the roles cif the
Jf education , skills and career Black woman - and probably will
oppo rtunities and now prove to be always be one of her roles - to
a threat . Consequently, the Amer- facilitate, ·fulfill' and energize her
ican society seemingly has encour- Black man, not because he is lack aged the Black man and woman to · ing in talent , ability and knowbelieve that they are in competi- ledge, but simply because she may
tion with each other, and thciit they · be able to provide the vigor he
should bargain for position. Now may need to continue to overcome
that the Black male is more educ a- barriers . In actuality, the two need
tionally and financially stable than eac h other : It is the role of both the
ever before, he wants to live that Blac k man and woman to build
patternized role , which for so long ' each other, t·o complete eac h other
was not his; he does not want to and to create· a harmonious
· feel that His role is now being taken .relationship where the ir working
by his Black woman . He wants tp and loving together wil! help them
Sometimes the Black woman....,give her the kind of security that to surmoUnt the obstacles that w i ll
had to energize herself for Other . she has been known to give him ,
always exist. The Bla ck man and
roles that s_he may riot have neces- 1 It is true that Black women of · womp.n must and real Iv do w~nt to
S!lri ly desired as much as she did today are sti ll working, but many__ work together and 1\ fulfill each
the previously stated- roles . In are working out of desire, not other, as well as fulfill ~he needs of
many cases, she became the kind necessity. Many have a need to the v·arious Black ( h mmun ities _
of working woman who usually exercise their talents, abilities and They must not. thou(~. allow the
wOrked out of necessity (usually know.l edge so that they will be able definition of 1oles to separate
working menial and strenuous to assist the various Black com-· them _Instead, they should encourjobs), as opposed to desire. She sur- munities - whether it is through age these roles to bring them tovived that role on ly because she law, commun ications, medicine, gether.
· j
seemed to be of no real threat to business, teaching or some other
L' Tanya I. Buc:;k-Conliffe is an
the American society; . however, · occ upattonal discipline. This need ins tructor and graduate student 1n
through ingenUity, hard work , of some· Black women should not the School of Communications.

VIEWPOINT . •••
VIEWPOINT ...

-

I

Howard,

I

1

preparation of the study questions.
He did, however, state that the
study questions will be available to
seniors by or on September 15,
1979. Seniors should also receive
letters finalizing the logistics of the
examination such as when, where,
and how .the examination will be
conducted .
The liberal Arts Council advises
seniors ofle class of 1980 to buy
a rabbit's foot, cross their fingers,
and of coursr say a sm.all prayer
that Dean Owens will honor his
word by providing the necessary i~
formation regarding the Comprehensive Examination by the desig·
nated date. I
•
.
.~ Why were the Comprehensive
Examinations discontinued
in
1969? Dean Robert Owens was un1
able to give a reply to the question,
however, recommending that the.
two executiv~ officers contact the
previous Dean of the College of
liberal Arts.
• What were the results of the
, Pilot Survey given to the hundred
seniors of.the class of 1979? Aaain,
Dean Owens did ·not know the .answer to the question. Furthermore,

I

-

- -

1

he did not feel necessary to reveal
this information if he had been
aware of it. Dean Owens suggested
that the executiv·e officers contact
the departments in which the
Examination was administered .
- Why weren't the study que.stior'ts
for the Comprehensive Examination in the designated area o~ or
by August 15, 1979? The decision
to administer the Comprehensive
Examinations was made in 1976. It
would seem as though the study
questions would have been prepated before the fall semester of
1979. Don't you also agree that the
letters to seniors of the Class of
1980 could have been issued
before the beginning of the fall
semester of 1979?
If you are as concerned as the
liberal Arts Student Councils is, it
your obli1ation to voice your
questions and .opinions to the Dean ·
of liberal Arts, Robert Owens. His
office is located in Locke Hall .
For as the si1n of the picket
fence sl•les BEWARE SENIORS.

li!rl J#ly ;nJ ~rn &tf4hy ~

µriciS 11a;u1ng In FSycho/'!JIY and
·thltrt'f' Sc/§'' I •ti!llY. _

omen

sexual prowess, acquired placidness and a proof of survival .
Because of this added societal suppressiOn, the Black man found he
ne'eded some form of facilitatiOn;
he needed his passion ; he needed
hjs energy : the Black Woman . The
Black woman was there to relinquish strength and faith to the Black
man. She was needed in order· tci
give a sense of com pleteness and
fulfillment to the Black man .

Valerie Thompson

.

en,

~ommunity

We conce rn ourselves, in the name
of Black pride , with those who , by
their ski ll s, knowledge or ·backgrOund would serve to enhance the
social worth of the university. We
concern ourselves with the singers
and the artists . and the professionals and their potential value on
the market - all in the name of 'the
struggle '
Only we know better, and so
does the local D .C. community.
Much of Howard concerns itself
only with itself . M.:iriy architectural
stude nts are not in tere~ted in designi ng better low income housing
projects that are inexpensive, efficie nt and livable. Few interior design students co ncern themselves
with low cost interior design help
for their reside nt s. law students
don't . really seem· interested in
helping the poor and disadvantaged- those who really need
their_help but can't pay the highpowered fees _ And many.· a med
st udent dreams of an exclusive private practice, the key word being
exclusive. Sure we 're all for Black
power- Black law firms, Black

Odds
'

business com panies, Black communication networks, but those desig ned by and for the brightest and
the best . Many times with the attitude 'to hell with the rest .' And the
community knows .
We talk of Blackness and
brotherhood arid ou r special commitment to the st rugg'le; but we
never ac.tually mention that the
struggl e we're referring to is the
'me' struggle, our personal struggle
to 'get over' at the exclusion of the
rest of the race . Well, it 's a neat
trick if we can do it, ~ut ,w e can 't .
We try to hide the facts behind
Black lingo and talk of unity and
pride, but the truth is that many
Blacks of higher education view
less educated Bla cks as having a
place in soci~ty which is not only
different but to some extent in"ferior. And the community knows .
Evidently, the m essage the community is sending ha s not been
loud enough or cruel eno~gh or
close enough to startle us out of
our smug anti-brotherhood, · antiquality sentiments . As has been
pointed out time and time again,

Keenan Conigland ·

any discrimination is eventually
the same thing- anti-humanism .
The harshest discriminati on of all
is when we judge. ourselves, our
groups and our types as having
some exaggerated superiority over
ou r brothers ba.sed onl'y on our willingness to be snobs . The community knows .

Valerie Tho"mpson is a junibr
roajoring in broadcast management.
I

, Express
,

Your
Views
•

••'

Neighborhood Needs Facelzft
Because of its overall importance to the struggle, the Blac;k
neighborhood must be safeguarded. Crime:, physical deterior·
ation and the displacement . of
Black residents continue to
threaten ·the survival of Black
neighborhoods. As · the '' premier''
Black institution, Howard University should exert effort needed in
promoting the livelihood of Black
neighborhoods, especially those
within the surrounding community.
- -·
In a time and place when Blacks
are in dire· need of housing, the
neiRhborhood of 4th and Oakdale,
located behind Howard Hospital,
has been allowed to deteriorate,
What is especially grave about the
situation is that the property is
owned by Howard.

-~

Perhaps the most appalling
aspect of relocation is that the
houses will be renovated and sold
for eight to ten times as much as
the displaced residents were paid
for leaving. This phenomenon
deserves significant attention for
two reasons: 1} It indicates the
changing complexion and constituency .s urrounding the university;
2) Relocation acts as a tool geared

area, thereby forci ng residents to
pile the trash in backyards . Despite

)

'

•

•

in

Panoramas

'

the area's high crime rate, police
protection rests at a bare minimum .
Cans, bricks , glass and trash line
the si<:Jewalks and nearby lots.
During the day c hildren ramble
through the rubbage as if it were a
playground . At night, the hazardous area becomes a haven for
vermin .
- ·- With property in the District
having such staggering value, one
must question the university'§
motive for the area 's underdevelopment . A variety of alternatives
would_easily alleviate the problem .
Student • demands for campus
housirlg could be fulfilled if the
university were to repair the
houses for such . A desperately
needed parking lot for Medical and
Dental students could be provided,
or better s.till , the houses could. be.
renovated and sold to the economically disadvantaged _
As HoWard strives to fulfill its
original missions and goals, it must
not forget the community . We
must become more aggressive in
our assistance to loca l residents
and avoid poliCies which are in.sensitive to the needs of the com- .
munity.

towards lhe finilncial drainage of
the econorrucally disadvantaged.
Aside from living amona vacant
. ~Ou~s, ·~~e:remaini'1g -. ·res1?e.nt$ - --::----=-.,....,-~.:....'
receive I poor public services.
Keenan Conigland is a senior
Trash collectors often neglect the majorins in print journalism.

_:__

Open
•
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Comparison Shopping Reveals Ca1npus·
By W•ni;;; j . Ri chardson

·

Hill111p St.11ff"'rite1

Mar1y I I <)" <1 rt! Stl1<ler11 s w9 11<ler
1f the c ;11 nµ t 1 ~ •to re or cafeter ia 15
c hargi r1g tt1f' r11 L11 111Pce,.,. arily higti

Buying reco:ds

j, the ca mpus

.

·

.

"The projected gross revenue is

sto re , though. will cos t two to
three dollars more lthan at Kemp
M i ll s ·or Recoid ~p here record
shops
·

At
the campu ~
store the
Th~ l l tfl t<Jl 1 •lit! !>Oin e co rnµar <1
'Sec ret s'' album by Gil Scott- ·
hv~ st10 µµ 1rig ·· 11 tl f <>ti rid that whe 11 Her o n se ll s for S7 96, and the '' I
buyir1g 1t t •11 1\ ,u .. ti as 110 1ebook s Anl '' albun1 by Earth Wind & Fire
· a11d µa1}er rt 1, t t1t·.111e1 to bl1 y then1 arid '' Midnight '' by the Com moat How.ir tl ' t dll 1/l ll '> sto re thaf1 a t d o res sell for S8 .98 , but at Record
Qa1t D rli g '!tilt· l11J t tt 1s eve11 Sphere and Kemp Mills they sell
cheaper d i P1•011lt.• s · !) rugs a11<l f o r S5 .99 .
_cheaper st1ll .1t S,1f Pw ay
In an interv iew with Alexander
A pa 1.. kagt· .1 1 .!(Kl sheet s of no te- C halme rs, exec utivt.t assistant to
book JJill)<•r ,pll, at the ca r11pu s the vi ce president f or Business &
store fo r 'i> l tl 'i .11 Dart fo r $ 2 29 , Fiscal Affairs -treasurer, said that
Peoµle " f1i r i ·i ll) a11<l Safeway fo r the c ar11pu s store
a non-profit
$ 59
organization with tHe intentio n of

5300,000for1979 and expenses are
expected to be S280,000," he
stated . Chalmers added that the
reason for the difference between

µrices

\

' -- l.

,•

revenu' and expenses is to have
reserve money for covering the
cost of replaci ng old equipment .

•

i

su c h d ) µvt.1tu c,l11p s a nd s~d{l s sell
for the S d ll ll ' Jli l' (' " "" ll l O S t pl,CP"
{sodJ s S 4U ,111,l 1iota to. c hips S 2 5)

breaking even
I
He sa id it is t o O new to know if it
is los ing n1onev . breaking even or
n1 ak1ng a pro fit
•

,,
j

Mutual Black Network
Now Black . Owned
I 111ff'\ \\ ho

also general man·ager of ,\ -lut udl Bl ac k Network, ,

Hilltuµ St.1 ff"1ilrr

Mut l1,1 I IJ.l,1Lk '\Jf' l\\•Ork (i\t\BN } l'-

r1ov.'

t o 1.1 ll ~

0 1• 11 .· d

b,

Sl1f'r1dar1

Broa(l c ,1 ~1 1 r1g lL1r11ur,1t1 o r1 . a Rla c ~
ir1vest 11 1L·r1! gr c)1111 11 1 1>1 .t tsb11r~l1 , fla

·r11e

A 118 l i"!

1•11

11 JJLir c l1a .. e

\\' ii '

the e11 cl of .1 tl1r1•f' \ eri r µ lc1r1 t!1dt
started wl 11•r1 <.,ht' r 1da11 boug l1t <t
49 o/o t or1tr 1 1111~ 111 l(' ft' " I 111 \ lflN
o r1 Aµr 1I I 1·1~1. lltor d 1r1g t o 'ik 111
~ 1 r1lev 1VI U.N.., \'\\' 1 L1l1 \ e vice µrP ~1
dent

)

J11te1\ re\\ t ro r11
head
1\1 l.11gtl1 '1.
Vil
qudrt e 1 ~ tl1,1t li 1•ta l1 ~P o t · 1ok e..,
dbo l 1t tl it• A 1i111 I ool .., day · pur
1.. ha se. lie l 1k1·, t t1 " •1 \ th.;t the're ,11
transac t 1or1 <I.l it •\'''" t\.ol arch 31
' So111 i:.•t 111 1L'" tl11 · 100 1 ,, · t.hf' sell
.Pr , sur 11e1111 11•, i t., 1(J()l 1i;; the bu \'er
l h1 s t 11111:' tl 11·rt· 111•rf' 11 0 foo l ~ h~
e_
xµlc1 1r11'd
..~ ·f-11 1lt:v t·,t1 111,1tl t t ~1e co~ t o t 1t1e
'ren1 01r11r1g r, I \}v ,to e k f ro n1 1\.. \L1tL1a l
Broad c d ~ f 1 r 1~ \\'-! t ••11 to be ' i11 e>.
cess o l ,1 111 111 1011 Llo llars '' ir1 t· a ·~h
Qr dbot1! 0 11e th 11tl o f 1'\utu at Black
Netwo1k , tutdl rt' \ er1L1e t o r f 1~c a 1
yt'ar 1971.J
1 ho r1i ,1... V\ c k. 11111ev. presider1t 0 1
1
She11dd11 B1 c)JdL,1st1ng. \vas q uo teci
111 the \\. ,1} /1111f!l <J 11 Pos r t1 s s.1\111g
that l\.l lJ1 l l.JI ' , IJJ(l lP<. ted . revf'r1ue
for tht.• l LJJ!t' flt 11 , t al \ ear 1s $ l
111ill101 1
.. ttllt'\
MB N 's

..... 1tll :,1

•

1~

~~~~:~a:.~:'.~~~,a~:' ·;f~~a~~dB~;~~
Sl1er 1cl '1n 13ro ad c.i st1r g
•
1\I L1 l u<tl .Blac k
etwo rk has
<1boL1t C)tJ ,lif1l1 i1t es , ,1c cording to
B lack
Er1 1 erpr i ~e .
n1agazine
ML1 I L1il l s W as h 1r1gt o n, D C af·
f 1l1 <1lt> 1 ~ \\1US1 A1' 1 loc atea at 815
U Str-ret N \'\1 o n ~ bloCk from
.H o\va rd U111vers1ty ~os p1tal Finley
he s t1eard 1nany people say
that \V U S1 (1rec1 8 15 kh z) has one
of 1he best go spel lormat s in the
nat1011
Co nnie Balth rop , Sheridan Broadc ast 111g s \' tce pres1Qe nt o f finance
and ad1n 1n 1strat1on . aid that Sheridan Broa d cas tin g is a member of
tllf' Nat1011.il Assoc iatio n of Black
Q \vned
l~r oa d c as t1n g
Stations
!~a l 1/1 r o µ a-ri d .. 1nley bo th agreed
tl1a t tt1e fu t ure 11o t entr al o f Sher·
1dar1 is.grea t
13al throp el abo ra ted · that she
cer t,11 r1 ly \vou ldn ' t l imit the poss1h1li t y of ~ her 1 dan ' s growth becdu se St1er1d ar1
is a growth
o r1er1t ecl con1 pany "'
Whlle r 1nley agreed that the
111a1or obs!,,it cle to Hl ac k owenrship
of bro ad cast med ia 1s f inancing. he
·a lso 11 o ted that ·· la ck of finance is
thP o bst acle" for media ownership
for ever V,!'ne - no t
just Black
people ., : ·

'"''cl

that
eating in the cafeteria is c heaper
than eating at York 's o.r Thrifty ' s,
but not cheaper than eating at
Church' s. All these are fast food
restaurants located on Georgia
Avenue a few blocks from campu s.
At the cafeteria, a meal consist ing of baked c hicke n and dressing.
.vegetables a,.t a beverage would
cost a total ofs2 .10.

lnjlatio~.'s

'I""•

____

~'I

Student ,-ompores prices.

Food Sta111ps
Can Aid
Students'
Finances
By M•\li1 Stew•rt
Hilltop St.affwriter

Hilltop Staffwriter
lost in a series
Now that we know what inflation is and how it affects our
daily lives. the next question is:
How do we overcome persistent
inflation?
The objectives of this type of
program should be to pursue full
e mpl oy ment ,
rea so nable
economic growth in the industrial
cou ntr ies and accelerated growth
·in the developing cou ntries, aiid
. improvement in t~e quality of life.

Chicago Bank Shows
Faith In Inner ·City

'

Woes Curqble?
•

'

•

•

•

(

'

'

John
Kenneth
Galbraith, •
Professor Emeritus. ~f Economics
at Harvard University argues i n his
new book , Almost Everyone's
Guide
to
Economics , that
'' t rad itional remedies are no longer
effective."
Mkhael i..,.auttw
In the beginning, the ''antiinflation'' measures are welcomed 1...;;.;._ _...,.-----------...,.-.~---...,.~·~··.!:k"'!:IW=.:i.i.::;l::•.;.1 -cc:o;::;.._,
i.
by the public because they have
clea re r picture . They have the that prices ·will rise a few times in'
suffered from persistant inf lation
c hance. if the program pulls just o ne month. ' Eventually 1nfor so long and they are looking for
through, to reduce the coun try ' s· flation will be noticed on a
the prospect of a redu c tion in the
dependen Ce on foreign countries, monthly basis rather than an
i nflationary pressures .
..;
improve the balance of the annual basis .
Workers see that their wages ~ country' s paym ents and witness an
I nflation
ha s got
to
be
might · now be protected f rom . inc rease in productive activitie~ recognized. But how? l't seems that
disintegration. If the program
with increased emp loyment and the only way for inflation to be .
succeeds ,
industrialists
see
i nvestment.
recognized is if a depression does
possible opportunities for profit
' ' In · many
cases .
such occu r o nce again . One that will
making
schemes
in
more stab j lization efforts prove only to affect the government ¥-well as its
productive activities . Farmers look be tempo'rary successes; t hey fai l people.
for the c hance to see manufac- to overcome the obstacles crej!t.e.d
Every cr1 s1s is a time of opturer' s prices decline. Govern·ment bv persjstant inflation.
states portu nity. It gives the country the
officials and employees get new Irvine S. Friedman, Professor in c hance to ha.ve the pr?blem
hope that the pr ice for m°"intaining Residence a't the World Bank ' s carefully and thoroughly analyzed .
their jobs will not decl i ne in real Economic Institute, in his book . Analyzation
is
the key
for
Inf/at.ion: A World-Wide Disaster.
conquering inflation. But , it has to
income.
'
Political leaders and governSome economists see the '' next be
done ,, w i th
a thorough
ment administrators see even a depression' ' approa ching. They say knowledge of reality .

Despite the rise of college costs,
many students ~ re no't aware of the
availability of food stamps and unemploylT)ent benefits .
Traditional ly , this federal program has been geared toward
redu c ing the disparity in the welfare income of the needy. By participating in the program , students
ca n supplement the difference between educational expenses and
eve ry day living c osts .
Mark Powell , spokesman for the
federal unemployment and .com·
pensation department. encourages
students to apply if the~ m eet the
requirements .
''There are not as yet any criteria
for students ... but eligibi lity is
usually determined o n an individual basis.'' he said .
A student seeking clai m status
·mus_t be out of work, seeking full
time e'!lployment. or working less
•
than 40 hours a week . Out of state
r1 i;; k s is k110,vr1 as '' redlining ''
Bt ki1by Van freeman
students are encouraaed to make
~~---'-~--'-~---'-"'--'~- ~
Chi
cago'
s
South
Shore
Bank
has
Carmelita Hill
and methods l~ i mprove efficiency e lec'trica l a~p li ances of all kinds .
t1 il!top S l.1ff~riter
arrangements prior to, their attendHilltopSto1ffwriter
in production, processing , and They •also des ig n and operate
So uth )! 1r1re Nfl tional · Bank of pro ven that a bank'f 1 re~nves.tment ance at school .
Chi cago l 1,1s takPr1 r11or1e y fro m a11 1n inn er-c ity deve lopment 1s not
Some pf the most mystifying distribution of food and other f~cilities fo r generati ng and ' .
Financial needs are determined
inner-c it y ( l11c,1g o 11eighborhood , o nl y good for the community but by a student's average monthly
facts of history are engineering agricultural products.
distrib utio n electrical JX>~. .
re-ir1ve '> tP lt 11 1r1 1!1e co rnn1unity profitable for the bank as well .
achievements . Take the Egyptian
CE RAMIC engineers develop
I N' D Id ST R I A L
en g 1 nee r s
earnings {inc luding cash savinas,
'' Whil e o ther·banks are redli nin
and sho w n th.:i t 111r1er-c 1ty resid en t s
pyramids built some 5,000 years methods for making produ cts out determi ne the moSt effective 'ways
stocks and bonds) and compared
neighbo rhoo d s." said t;>ank vice- with his living expenses .
c.in be goo d rts k(j
ago. Anthropologists . are sti:I of nonmetall ic, inorganic rmatetials · for compan ies to use pers'onnel.
South Shore N at10 11al Ba11k , an ppres1d ent Sl1 san Davis . in a New
Students can c laim deductions
puzzled over the way early
affiliate o f t he rlli11o is Neighbo r- Yo rk Tin1es report . '' we .are green- for renting costs, utilities, work
engineers moved. shaped and·
·· hood Oeve!op111er1t c:o rpo ration , lining them And .'' !'e have been supplies and dependent care. For
positioned the solid granite stones
able
to
turn
a
profit
while
doing
started O ll t l 1vf' \'f•ars ago with the
any additior:ial expenses, they must
to create the mammoth tombs .
•
so
..
idea of u si ng ni oney 1einvestment s
provide proof of bills.
Today, engineering touches
In the last five y~a r s the bank
o restore th<• Sou th Sho re co in
every part of· our lives. Without it
''Quite a number of students apmun ity fl1t• 'i o uti1 Sl1o re d is t ri c t is ha s loaned a total of about S18 mil- ply .. . usually it' s hard but it' s we would have no ~Jectricity,
pred o r111 nd'nt lv b la ck 11eigl1bo r- lion to the South Shore commun· worth a try," c ommented Mireille.' clean water, waste disposal, air1ty In recent yea rs. the ba nk has Laventure, spo~esperson in the
hood of BU Ul)U r 1· ~ i llent s
planes or telephones..
also fiiianced the rehabilitation of. food stamp department. ''freSouth St1orc l~a11 k ' s general su e
ess i11 inr1t> r-l itv mone"y i11vest- 625 multi-family units ·in the area, quently off-campus students have
The U.S. Department of Labor
co
sting
S3
.7
millio
~
.
.
ents h<i s b<'e11 viewed as a 11atiori a higher eligibility than on-campus estimated there are 1.1 million.
I model of 11(\\\o loC" al bank s a11d
Sol1th Shore is now reported to students because they are support- .enaineers in the country today . ,'.
11
nstitution} can 1>lav a vital role 111 be in a joint regional venture to fi- ing themselves," she noted.
I''
That makes engineering the second
Ray Brown &. Barry Wiison
ommunity red evelo pm ent
11ance the Ill inois Neighborhood
The growing desire for eliaibility laraest profession, exceeded only· ·lllu1tr1:tlon:
Development Corpo ration' s multi- signifies the ever increasina num- by teaching.
In the p ,1., 1, befo re· communitie s million dollar purchase of 500 de- ber of .students who are financially
temperatures .
MECHAN ICAL engineers are
Job opportunities for eni:ineers·
nd the gover1 1mPr1t· app lied new teriorating 1T1Jlti-family
CHEMICAL engineers are in- concerned with the production
housing independent and shoulderina the
should be eood through the mid
ressures ar1 1r1vec; tment by a bank units
volved in the production of ; transmission and use of powe r
costs of a col leae education. More
1980s.
In
fact,
the
number
of
nto an i11nt•r·t 1tv community was
c_hemicals and c hemi cal products through developments such a~
The bank has es t imated a 90-day students apply for the benefits
"
araduates
falls
short
of
demand.
onsirlered bad business judgec delinquency loa n rate of 2.4 per· available under the food stamp
co
mbustion
engine!>,
' and is such a complex fie ld that •internal
•
1
•
•
For
students
who
are
still
un·
ent
man
y
che
mi
ca
l
engi
n
eers
ste·am and gas turbines, nuclear
cent within the South Shore com- pro1ram .
decided
in
choosing
a
speciality
in
Most banks ,' 1nsura11ce agencies munity. Bank official~eaard 2.4
specialize in one area .
re_actors , a ir co nditioners or
The need for financial assistance
enaineerina.
the
Department
of
nd other institutions refused - as percent as a· very good retu rn rate is l'Jiah in the Washinaton metr~
e le'vators .
Labor
publishes
an
Occupational
any o,til~ dp - to make loans. in compa rison wit.hthe average na- politan area due to the hiah cost of
PETROLEUM engineers work to
Outlook for College Graduates. It ·
rant rnortg i.l gPS or write insurance tional rate , becau e it proves the livina.
CIVIL engineers design and dc hieve the maximum profitable
predicts a briaht outlook for the supervise the construction of recove ry of oil and gas from
n certa111 11111t•r·c 1ty neighbor- residents of South Shore are 11ood
There are sources of student fichemical, electrical, industrial, roads, harbors,. airports, tunnels, petroleum reservoirs by deter-..
oods
: '
'
credit recipients .
nancial aid. in addition to federal
' ·The usuall y poor or minority
Thanks to .the efforts of the proarams such as food stamps and and mechanic.al specialities . It also brid,es, water supply and sewage · mining the best and most efficient
drilling methods.
residents of a11 in11er-ci ty con1mun- South Shore National Bank, the unemployment.' The type of in- predicts faster than averaae systems, and buildings .
The field of engineering is
ity ar~ luokf'd u11o n bV banks and resident s of the area can look for- come you have will determine. 1rvwth throuah the mid 80s for · ELECTRICAL engineers design, :
aaricUltural, ceramic, civil and develop and
'
ins·urance agen c ies as ' 'bad risks ''
supervise
the boom ing, and for those students
ward to a neighborhood
revitaliza· what you are eli1ible for.
•
~t~leum enal~rina .
The pra <.. ti ce by banks and other in- tion program , which could serve as
.manu~acture of ~eart ~ace~akers. ....intereste1J, the 11rily thina ~hey
By contactina the D .C. Depart-·
AGRIOJLTURAL
enaineers
stitutions of refusi ng to invest in a
,pollut1on-measur1na instruments, shoU"ld '" ' .. ·inher i' the sky' s the
model to i ntier-city neiahbor- 1 ment of Labor your benefit and
develop
·
machinery,
equ1pment, radar, computers, lasers, and limit.
nei hborhood because of hi h
""'"'-'"-----'
claim
sutus
can
be
determined.
"----"
1

•

In the spring of ·1976, Howard
~ired Gou rm et Services Inc . (a predomi nantl y BlaCk owned business).
Gourmet has been here for four
years now and reports that it has
always operated at a loss, but that
business ha s been getting better all
t he ti me, especially since they
moved the cafe teria into the University Cent er
According to Chal mers , '' Bus·
iness seems t o ha ve doub led '' since
•
At Church' s, a d i nner pack con- then . '' When Go urmet does begin
sisting of two large pieces of c hi ck- to make a profit , it will be allowed
en, fries, ja lapeno pepper, co le to do so to a-ce rta in level and then
slaw, a roll and a lar'ge drink Cost s they will spli t the profit 50/50 with
'
52 .09 . At Y9rk ' s a chi<;:ken
leg, a' ' H oward . This money will go to pa y
vegetable .. and small drink cos t s for se rvices tO · st udents suc h as
S2 .2 5. At Thrifty 's a leg of chicken. dormitory maintenance. l financial
a sid'.i vegetable, and a soda costs aid and campu s facilities'' Cha lmers said .
.

The Hilltop also · · found

~ ----B~y~R-o~b~i-n_B_u_r_g_es_s
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By Johnson Y. lancasfer

Are Competitive

Chalmer.s also said pencils and
'
notebooks may be purchased
c heaper downtown or elsewhere
since large retailers can buy at a
greater volume t~an the campus
store, thereby getting a discount
rate; '' but t~e, difference 'between
our price and the prices elsewhere
probably w o n' t be greater than the
cost of transportation required to
get there."
S2.4C

'f

S1ld L k .'> :. o lll ut 1t1e 1 dmpt1 s store

~ ces

•

'

'

·Engineering: A Smart Choice
ly
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Jackson

Cheek .

e

continued from pqe 1

Black South Africans to aain free-

tions ."

dom , Jackson stated that the liberatiqn of So4,.th Africa and the

•

The Howard University Museum in Chi ldhood. Dr. Norman KretchRep. John Wolpe (0-Mich.) took ha1 reopened its doors. Included in men, 9.i rector, National Ins titute of
ascendance of g~nuine majority- e"ception to w~at he considered to
the ell:hibits are abolitionist Fred- Chi ld ~ea lth and Human Develolprule was '' inevitable."
be a sin1lin1 out of Israel by erick Dou1lais; General Oliver ment /1 ill give the keynote address
Jacksdn condemned the role of Jackson and attempted to clarify Howard, the University's namePro'l ~ssor Leon l~nes of the
the 350 major U .S. corporations in for the public record that Israel 's
sake; Joseph H. Rainey, the first Sc ho~,~, of Education _ha s written a
South Afri ca and raised the level of trade was below that of
Black to serve as a U.S. Repre- book i: titled ''from Brown to,
question' that many · U.S. corpor- SMf31 other nBtions. Reprimanded
sentative along with ~thiopia a nd Bosto~~ Desegregation .' in . Educ~
f------;;::;..::::;;;:;:cr.;;;:;;;;---,---j
ations
based
i
n
South
Africa,
such
Rep.
Charles
Di&&s
(0-Mich.)
countly Dw•yM onyers
West African artifacts . The · tion 1\'54-74.'' The publ1cat1on will
Hilltop St.i.ffwrilet>
as Mobil Oil . were circumventina ered by maintainina that Israel's
Museum is located in Founders provide information on literary
,,,
U.N. sa nctions by selling oil and a~tual relationship with South
library. Hours are Monday thru ~works jin education since the landDr. Jam es E. Cheek , president of ot her products to the minority-con- Africa is a fact to be ell:amined
friday from 9:30 to 4:30 p.m.
mark·Brown decision .
Howard University; Dr ct:arl Ander- trolle~ regime in Zimba~e-Rh~ alona with that of other nations.
The Department of Journali~m
Ha~old G. Banks assista_nt for
son, vice president for Academic desia. United States corporations Chairman Solarz came to the
will hold a forum on Summer 79 environmental contro l, office of
Affairs; and Dean Edna Ca lhoun, in ! South Africa have accom- defense of Wolpe and the Israeli
Internships, Monday September res id ~ce Li fe ha s been .elected a
Office of Residence life partici- modated to a great eJ1:tent to apart- cause by clarifyina for the record
17th from 10 a.m. to noon. In con- nientJ'.ier at large on the exec~t1ve
pated Tuesday night in a question he id laws, said Jackson. and '' are that Israel had a rol.e to play in
junction, the _School of C~m- comntlittee of the International
and answer forum in the , Slowe willingly held hostage to the implem~ntina possible sanctions,
munications will hold its fourth an- Asso<:"'l:ation of College and UniverHclll lobby.
regime's legislation."
but noi as prominently as other nual Career Development Day, sity d lficers.
Dormitory conditions, Founders
On the subject of adoptin& full , Western nations.
September 18th at Cramton AudiOri' Lamonte G. Wyche of the ·
Library improvements, WHMM-T V mandatory economic sanctions
torium.
Speakers will include, Depa!J.tment of Psychoedu cational
perations and resolving Univer- against South Africa, Rev . Jackson
Rev. · Jackson sidestepped any
Sandra Dillard, Denver Post: An- Studi~_s has written an article in the
ity problems were among t~e is- testified that it would take a debate on the subject and main'nette Samuels, White House pr~ss sprin 1 issue of the Journal of Negro
sues dis cussed by the three ad- widely-endorsed and well-coord- tained that his testimony was conOffice; and John Murphy, Afro- Educ~tion titled '' Effect of Social
ministrators.
inated effort on th1e part of both centrated on South Africa and
American Newspapers president. e"Pe~1ence · on long a"ge OevelopIn disc uss ing dormitory related trad itional Western nations and · a.ffirmed .his belief in Israel' s right
·
f
· th
The specia 1 eat ure _ _is
e pre- ment, '
issues, Cheek said that Howard developing nations to mount an to ell:ist before Chairman Solarz.
sentation of certi ficates and
The Department of Dental
oes not have adequate dormitory effective effort to force SQuth .
Some observers have wondered
awards to '79 Graduates of the Hygi~ne at the College of ·Dentistry
acilities. He went on to say that Afr ica to c~ange its apartheid Pai- how Jackson' s seeminaly antiDepartmen t's Urban Journalism will Nold its Annual Capping Cerer. Anderso~ · and Dean Calhou n ici.es. · •. r
_
South Afric.a n stand relates to the
Workshop for High School mon~ on Thursday September 20th
re to be mak ing both short-range
The increasi ng military and eco- 'looming illeaal and immoral trade
Students.
at S: ' p.m. in the Student Lounge
nd long-range plans for the nomic cooperation between Israel between Israel and South' Africa ,
The Howard , University Center of thl Co ll ege of Dentistry .
orms, partic ularly Slowe Hall~~
and South Africa was referred to in two nations that are considered by
for Sickle Cell Disease will offer a
M ~ s Wilhelmia Rolark City
Cheek continued. saying 20 .~e r- a passing r_e fere nce by . Rev: the majority of the world com·
post graduate fcour se on Sep- Cou · ii Member for the District of
1
ent of the stud ents at Howar f!i,~ r~ Jac~son, but 1t su~ceeded 1n ·.pro- munity is international pariah.S. tember 24th and 25th at the Washwill be the gue st
living in campus operated f, ~ 111 - duc1ng the only 1,n tra-comm1ttee And Jackson' position on Israel
ington Hilton Hotel. The course is spea er A reception for students
ties . '' That," he said. '' is /;"not debate of the proceedings. Jackson may tJear watchin& in the near
titled ''Sickle Cell Disease in the and ~- heir guests will fo llow the
enough."
~
termed the ell:·panding trade future as it has been disclosed that
lnternationa I Vear o t t h e Ch !' ld : cere . ony.
As for the accusation tha~ the between the two nations as being the PLO is in neaotiation to
Management of Clinical Problems
M ~. Jean Childs Young, Chairun•\iersity Center's cons true ion ''designed to circ umvent the efa visit Middle
by the East.
Reverend to
the embattled
took prior ity over the imp f::iv~ fects of world ~conomic . sanc- arrange

Appea•-s . At

.Forum
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person Of the National Commission
on the lnternationa·I Year of the
Child and wife of Andrew Young
will rece ive the '' Distinguished
Children's Advocate Award at the
1979 closing ceremony"of Howard
University' s Day Care Servi ces
Train ing Project. Also .to be honored are the graduates of the
prol jects summer day care trai ning
sess ion. The ceremony yvill be he ld,
Saturday, September 22 at 10:30
a.m . 1n the Armour J. Blackburn
Center.

Ho ward University's Choir,
under the ·direction of J. Weldon
Nor,is, opened its 74th season on
September '5th at ·the Ford's
Theater wi~h a perfoimance by
noted jaz z pianist Mary Lou Williams.
Angela Davis will speak at Cramton ·Auditorium . Satu rday, September 15t h at 7:00 p.m. Donat ion
is $2 .00 per perso n.
'T he Third A!"1nual Letelier·Mo.ffit
Human Rights Award will be presen ted Wednesday, . September
'19th at 7:30 p.m. 1n Cr;.mton
Audit oriu m.
James 'A. Forbes, Professor of
Homi let ics will be the speaker a~
Chapel Services Sunday, Sep-:
tembe• 16th at 1,1:00 at Rankin
Chapel .

l:....----------------..\1:_
1 _________:---------- ----:-------..J
.
'

ments that needed to be mae:.e 1n
'
· the dormitor ies, Cheek replied 'that L------------~-'--_,._____.;.________,
this was incorrect. According to tors building · and may soon
." ''This institution is the greatest 1
Cheek the University Center can moved to the lobby of Founders Li- r~source and the moSt priceless r.eenrich all areas of life at Howard brary
source that Black people have,'' he
University and he hopes that
noted.
Howard students will make maJ1: iHe went on to say that ''Most
Cheek asked the audience not t
mum use of it.
students don't appreciate Howard attack ''what you will soon call
Addressing the issue of Founders uotil they leave it," and went·on to your alma mater. It's a place fo
Library, Cheek said the Unive!rsity say the same about Howard em- you to participate in ,the process o
has been plann ing additions to the ployees.
education."
library sinc e 1-972 and ground
Cheek said that the strengths
He ·a dded that if you don 't se
breaking should take place some and accomplishments of Howard enouah of him in the Universit
time during this academic year . outweigh its weaknesses and prob- <;enter, write a letter to th~ edito
The architect's model is on the lems.
of the Hilltop.

HUSA.
lnauguratwu

•

Pot... v Board

cont/rued fro,. page I
•
•
instead of bridging the gap between students of various c ultures .
Cuy Thompson, editor-in-chief
of The Hilltop, asked the Policr,
Board to.take some action because
the budget of the paper had not
been approved .
'' There is no bUdget, we are
print ing by the kindness of the
printers," said Thompson.
The Policy Board deci¢ed to

•

appJint themselves members ot
the j~illtop Policy Board and to
request that Raymond Ar.cher,
dire~tor.of student activi_ties, call a
meef!ng as soon as possible to approv;f the budget.
O~e n s said that he had di sc us s~d the stat us of the H-Book ,
the st udent' s official handbook .
with IArcher who told him that the
H-B ok is now the univers ity hand-

'

I

'

Ter ry Miller, vice president of
HU SA sai d, '' We need exte nsive
tea che r evalUation fo rm s and I will
see to it that we have them this
yea r ..

'

0

0

By Brian Mosley

..
book a' nd that
is its editor.
The Polic
oard decided that it
would
as a body to the University Committee on Tenure meeting
to be held on Sept. 12 .
•

Hilllop Staffw,ite,

''O ne may not be Creek enouah.
Kali Hill , president of ';(the ! or light enough or blacknessHoward Univers ity Student ~,_so-; oriented e nough to fit into some
ciation utged students t~ put ~1de eJ1:clusive ci rcles ·at Howard," he
their differences and str iv e for ~Jca said .
Abb ut 80 stuc;lents listened to
d~m-ic excellence and campus_ cti1·
the .address in I Cramton Audtv1sm .
.
Hill; sworn into office Mo,ftjay torium , Hill '.s speech preceded a
night, ·c alled his theme. '' Proiless spee~h by television host Tony
Through Unity, the Year of EdL1ca- B•owo; Adi Sami, 78-79 HUSA
president; Terry .Miller, HUSA vice
tion and Organization.··
He said the association needs president; and the Martin Luther
help from all students because, King debate team also made preI
quoting abolitionist Frederick sentations·.
Lynn Scott, president of the
Douglass, '' PoWer conce des
. School oJ ComJnuriications Stunothing without demand .''
Hill said that academic eXcel- derit : council ·said, ''the strive
lence includes not o nl y students toward unity is an achievement by
but faculty and the administration. itself." Scott said that ·the student
He said tpa t the association will body ca nnot deal with ~he univerbring together student body clu bs sit~ administration until students
under one umbrella group called . unite. '
the United Campus Coalition.
Sarni said, '' Kali was riaht about
''One of the greatest problems (the address) bein,a r.hetorical. But I
facing the ~tudent com munity is ~no: the program
! s are forthcomdisunity,'' Hill said.
1ng ..
'
'
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calhoun
amrued from page I
WashingtOn Star reported that
Howard University officials were
considering an increase in housing
costs".
. ,
When asked about the possible
increase in costs, Qean Calhoun
said, ''I b1ow ~ ~ had no definite
discussiort of an increase in cost.
Of course eV~ body has to keep in
mind t.he rising costs but I ~f)ink
that this is something that Ho~ard
will have to look at in the fufiure
because the acquisition of hou"'ii ng
is very expensive.''
-ft

'

' With regard to ~f.ire prevention
re&ulations, Qean Calhoun said
that the ·university has three years
to irlstall smoke detectors in all the
rooms of residential halls.
She said that renovations and
repairs planned for this summer
were not completed.
''Slowe Hall was up for complete rehabilitation. The funds are
ava.ilable bu t the plans are s>n:-1
goina. I don't know the date for the
beginning of construction," said
Calhoun.
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ltt Judy-foster
Hilltop Staffwriter
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bl1Sy with dancing, s1ng 1ng and
drama that she 1seldon1 get s a
chance to do any
these
1".he youngest of four c hildren,
she feels · specia ~ to have her
parents She said . '' They have
st9od bel1ind me and have been
\•ery Understandi11g They never
aiticizfd fTE. It is frustrat111g enough
gro\ving lip a11d 1f you r pare11ts clre
110! " '1th VOlJ ii 1s doubl v lru strat·
111g
Kat~\' \V1ll b(• trar~1err1r1g to f)e,1bodv fnstitLJle 111 rallllllOre $0011
Sl1e says she is l~ sea rc h1r1g for
greater c hall enges and a son1e\vhat
to11ed do\vn '' sbc 1al life She
rea lizes that "too often lier soc 1.1I
li fe interferes \vith her ac ademi c"
For any person interested 111 part1 c1p.1t1ng 1n a pa,ea11t . Kath,, hds.
tl11s advice . '' Go i \vith a pos1t1ve
.11ti tL1d e. w"1th the idea of ga1n111g
some th ing and w i11n ing
0 11e
should f>U I her be t foot for\vard
Don 't st ep 011 toe!i Learn to \\Ori\\1th the o ther contestant s ·rather
tl1ar1 agd1 11 st them .'r
Afte r having met n1an'' Bla ck
\\'Or11en from diff9rent stat es <1ncl
· le ctrn ir1g n1u c h froi;n them . she ha s
r11ore positive at ~ itudes '' tO\\'•lrd
Bla c k \vo men and hf'r,.elf cl " ,1
Ala ck \voman
o fficer came on duty after
Duckett 's shift was over; and ex ·
an1ined the shop He1assured her
the next day thal a lull report had
been made and fingerprints were
take11 , g1v1ng her the "go ahead to
start c leaning tip
I
I
Davs later, when the c lean up
operation had been completed,
Jocelyn " 'as informed that no such
report had been filed with the
police department, and fingerpr,i nt s had not been taken '' It took
o ne \veek for the police departn1ent to find out what happE!ned '',
she said
'' The shop wa s complete l'y ransacked , everything was taken'',

of.

1
~

-
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catego ry .

&ully grown plants can be very expensi~e when purchased at plant

possible that more _than half of th~
seeds will not ·germ1nate.

shops and f lower markets, but
there! are severa l ways to obtain
and ~ are for plants and' keep the

This option is mainly used for
exotic plants that are more diffj..
cult' to fin.d in stores. However.
some people enjoy the c hallenge
of seed planting. Try it if you think
you might like it.
·
I
Fi nall y, the easiest way to get
plants is.. to Purchase them from

the [l,ol~o "to sprout two-inch long
root'!i, theli"rransfer to a pot of soil .
Sao~ you will be the proud owne r
of ~\ lovely hanging vi ne. Simi lar
· · resJl1ts ca n be gotten by u sing ca r-:
rot .,ops and beets instead of the
swent potato.
A~other_ popular method of Obtaining plants is from cuttings .
WitH many plants such as vines or
phil*,dendrons it is possible to clip
off i h n offshoot near the plant's
ma~n ste111 . (As k the p lant ow ner's
perl ?issio~ .before you go snippin g
off Rf t l1e plant .) Take the cutt in g
Gurley
andl lplace the stem in a ·glass of
wat 1 r and allow the roots to grow

1

Ptioto by Leon M .

•

ANDREW W. COLE I

·

There are plant sa les occasionally on Howard 's ca mpus
wher,-.plants ca n often be bought
for.-llss than $1 .
Always examine
the plant first to see if it is healthy
and preferably i( you ca n identify
it.
Plarlts by far 'are the most inexpe nsive '' pets'' one ca n own . Consult a book on plant c are to c heck
'
on the c.o rrect type of pot, water
ca re, fe rtil iz ~r and sunlight for
your plant . Plant Ca re is so mu c h
simp ler when you know what to
look for.
A subsequent H illtop article wil11
exp lore how to trou bleshoot plant
probletns ..Happy planting !·

..
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· By Teresa Nesbitt
Hilltop Sto1ffwriter

And rew W . Coleman of Howard
University's Office of Student ·Life
has been se lected as an Outstanding Young Man of America for

1979.

-

anyway . There wasn't no type ot,
how would I say it, atmosphere for .
learning. Everybody was out for
the money anyway they could get
contimedfrompt¥Je I
••
it . What Bro.thj;I rs and Sisters
aken by- Blacks to chang~'i' the should do now
- is get all these
?nditions of_Bla ck peof:'le. ~·~ .
white teachers out of black
111: Edu cation 1nan, ed~c,.~ 10~ , schools. That way you see the
hen I was in high sc hool it d1dn t young b ro the rs and sis
· 1ers coming
·
e~lly take too much to gradua!e; up will have a chance to learn
1th all that r1o tin ' and ma rch1n something that will help them .
oing on (dl11i11 the 1960.s) there Hilltop: What do· you think of HU

ommunity
Relations

I

tl1at

1nl1c h

to

Bill: What do you mean wnat do
think of HU students ?! They are
people ju st like me. I don't tfMd
nothing against "n obody that goes
to College in my hometown. I been
up t o H oward I d on ' t k now how
many times . It' s not that any native
Was.hingtonian that lives i.n this
neighborhood · holds any bad
feelings against HU students, it' s
Howard students havina a chip on
their shoulders towards t™'!

•

'

This program , spo nsored by the
United States Jaycees, recog nizes
the ac hieve ments and abi lities of
meri between the ages of 21 and
36. Co leman is bei ng honored for
his outstandi ng c ivic and p rofessional contribu tion to his community and nation.

~i

Hllttop phQto

.-~~~

Jonfl,, ti

A t11ative .of Colu m bus. Georg ia, run to be elected or to compete
Coltma n has two daughters and but to serve the people iO Ward 4."
resi~es in t he 1200 bloc k of Long-. He wa s nominated by several colfell(j!-W Street in Northwest Wash- leag_
u es and ind ividuals outside of
ingtbn. His philosophy is '' truth , Howard and in Ward 4.
1
and ! right will always triumph ."
To be nominated as an OutWith th is be l ief, everythi ng is con- standin~ Young Man of America,
nec tpd. he says ._.
o ne . mu st demonstrat~ volunteer
lnjCity_Coun ci l Ward 4, Co lem an ~erv1ce to the ca:~mun1ty, profes.s·
1
wasr nom1nated for the city counci l •a nal
le a,d ersh1p ,
academic
in
ard 4 of the District because . ac hievem ent; business advanceof ~s interest in po liti cs . He ran ment,_ .c~ ltural ac complishments
agaihst 15 contenders and rank ed and c1v1c involvement.
eig tfj h.
·
Co leman filled all of these
C t leman states that '' I did not requi. rements .

,

f

'·

Restaurant Review
•
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'

'
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methods, more expensive, and it is_

economi ca l

growing is much ~lower than oth~r

Sulspend the potato's tip in .a jar dime stores, 's idewalk sales, and
of ..J~ter with toot hpicks. Wait for' the lik e.

JD

\

into · the

plants ~ nd flowers fall

· ~J

..

said a close associate and friend
Talib Hubbard. who accompa nied
Johnson to the po/ice station.
Losses and Carnages were esti·
mated at over S2 ~()(X) . and the shop
had to be closed for three weeks
for repair s
,
Johnson said the investigating
officer. Detective Banks of the 3rd
I
, _ Distri ct said the general procedure
was to keep watch over the
premises
Comm uni ca tion with
•
Bank s. after the robbery was difficult to maintain she added , despite
unsu cCessfu l attempts to contact
him by telephone
An entire week had passed before Joce lyn was able to talk to
ju
officer Duckett abou t the robbery .
Concerned and w~nting an ex·
pl anat1on she questioned why the
shop was left unwatched long
' enough for a '' pro longed burglary
to occur ."
The gift shop w~s not insured,
because of the red tape involved in
being located in a high c rime area .
•
Hlffto' pftOto
Jocelyn said the owners Kwasi and
.By Steph~nie 't . Woods
attempted burglaty.
Sharidah Jalee I, who were unavailHilltop St,.flwritPt"
The manager of the Community
able for comme nts, and were not
•
•
Gift Shop, Jocelyn Arin Johnson,. a
The Community Gift Shop, 2002
in town when the burglary ocfornier drama major in the College
Ga. Ave ., N\.V, whi c h fu nc tio.ns as
Cu rred; tee1 they can make their
cin outlet for·tt1e community 's crea- of .Fine Arts, said the actual bur.•contribution to th ~ Bla ck Comtive artists, has been the target of ·glary had not taken place when
munity by o ffering their business
Duckett arrested ~ he y outh, but the
yet another 1nisfo1tune It is recovand services as an ''outlet for the
ering fror11 a burglary in the Black police report said Du ckett placed
a board over th~ broli:en wind ow c reative artists and mu sicia ns of
comm unity
•
the com mur) ity.''
and left the premises .
Sunday, Augu st 28, at 1 a.m .. a
Jocelyn said a witness told her
The Community Shop, Jocelyn
pol ice officer rece ived a cal l tl).at a
they saw men leaving the shop in a said, is v_ery mu c h part of the
window had been broken in iit gift
car at about 5 a.m.
Johnson be- Howard Com munity. It is African
shop. The offi cer responded ti~ the
ca ll and was at the scene o\! the 1ieves the robb~rs had- Come and o riented , and it sells many differgone several time ~ durifig the e°' .African garments, posters,
cr im e witt1111 20 rn inutes.
~
African
tapestry,
Officer Du ckett airived at,! the morning.exposingl the gift shop to-a Indian· and
. jeweliy, and other items of the' traCommunity G ift Shop, at 1:20 a.m .. f,,Georgia Avenue ~ ree-for·all . ''
According to Jocelyn, another ~ition .
fou_nd and arrested one yout h for

this way .
The least popular .method- of
pl~nt growing is from seed . Seed

cost\.i ow n.
1
RE.member the old sweet-potatoin-th~mayonnaise-jar trick? That is
one jlof the easiest and c heapest
ways to grow a nice plant.

..

least an inch before potting the
plant. Ask friends and relatives for
c uttings from their plants . Many
Peop le start entire greenhouses

an ~rde rstatement. However: if
one is cleaver enough, some.things
ca n b~ rather inexpensive .

Ber1uiif ul

ift Shop i,urglary
a. Avenue 'Free For All'

•

-

FerrII things in life are free. That is

Hill1011 St.11ff•ril"r
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Hilltop St.aftwriter
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It's nev. . •l'S comfortabl e and it' s
cozy. But, how's the food?
-·
The University Center cafete ri a,
· seems to b,e quite a c hange, right?
Remember· '' the caf'' la st year?
Well , one thing certainly hasn' t
changed and that is t~e food .
Really, we've got the ''same-ole''
c h oice o f meats, t h e '' same-o Ie .,
selections of .dessert and the
'' same-ole'' busted soda mac h ines.
Pe!sonally.
J never ca red for
_
cafeteria grub, yet I naturall y
, assumed that with ~ new loca ti.on
.and an increase in the price of

s~hool s~tu~d!!!e~n~ts~l~-'----'--------'~c~o:m::::m:::u~n~it~y~-------~---U-

1

me:t tickets, som e constructive

-

'

c h.r.iges would have occured .
t,~e on11y c hange I notic~d was a
mi ~t shake mac hine with one
se l\Jc tionJ chocolate. Gourmet
co~\ld at ~east use a littl.e imaginatio\1 and va ry the menu a little.
I :Jemeriiber one friend comm~nting 1that . '' nine-times--out·of•
teri 1 When you go to the cafeteria
I
'
.
IyoH' re g9 ing to have collards, kale,
.an~ rice, r' all Of which I have no
' spe~ial desire for. True to the test, .
wh~n I· went to dinner thOse ' were
1
thr e of the c hoices. How do you
get from undei all this?
6wever, I must give Gourmet
some credit. Their spoonful of pie
w.i~ tasty, and their tablespoon o f

I .

..

Hlllto'

rice was fair. The desire-bowl filled
to the rim with ·nice flat green
salad was presentable . The juiceglass of milkshake was good that iS if yoU like c hocolate . The
punch was' sugarless but most · of
al l, the c hicken Was tasty.
The ·most enjoyable thi ng about
i he new Gourme~ services · is the
cafeteria itself. The surroundings
are really nice and I enjoyed eating
there . Ho-.yever, althouah I aot a
little c.onfused when I first walked
in and I'. couldn 't determine which
directioh to go, I suppose regular
customf'rs can lil:et used to it.
All-in--1:'.: I'd gi\•e the cafeteria a
1rat i ng of B-.

•
•

)
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HllltopStatt,.11...
Abortion, for many persons,
symbolizes freedom of choice as
opposed to aovernment regulation
of human bodies. To 01hers it
raises questions of aenocide.
federal funding and social respono;ibility .
In 1973, the Supreme Court
ruled that a woman has the right to
privacy in ·determining whether or
•
not she wants to end her
pregnancy. Since that time there
have been some se'rious repercussions concerning this issue which
worry leaders throughout the
nation
Prevalent amon11 these issues is
abortion in the 81.ack community
and, 1 how to solve the many
Problems that revolve around th is
•
topic .
One of the most evident aspects
of this issue concerns the politics
of abortion in the Black ·community. Many Black leaders view
abortion as an attempt to control

•

•

•

•

•

o Entertainr nent
o Life.styles o Culture

D

Black

•

•

-

pop~lation

growth. They

caught 1n a consta nt poverty-wel•
believe abottion is aenocide and fare cycle.
But for some w omen, welfare
should rlot be considered .
In a st~dy conducted by benefits will not be the answer to
Whitney Youna,· it was revealed · relieving their economic need s be· that ''of all the maternal deaths c~use in~ 1975 the Supreme Court
caused by abortion in _New York ruled that '' federal law does not
county (1970), SO per cent were require states to include welfa re
Black, 44 per · cent were Puerto support for needy pregnant
Rican and only six per cent were women.''
women from all other ethnic
••
groups combined." For some Black
leaders, these are frightening '
statistics.
However. Carl T , Rowan contends that Black women ha ve been
''bombarded with superstud talk of
1
how abortior is genocide These
women know that as lon g as someone else doe~ not force an abortio11
on them. it is no t genocide ''
Probably , ~he least noticed bu t
most alarming aspec t of abortion
·for Bla cks is the econon1ic factor
Wom er1 buidened with unexpected pregnancies ca nno t get
adequate job training, nor ca n they
go ' to work These women tlre

•
~~~
::;:
~
..•. .. . · 1· ......•. • •••..
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lllustr1tlon : T1lorl1 Y . Cald well

In these days o,vhen hair i·s the
last thing a woman wants to worry
about, how does one manage to
keep her tress lookina as if she had
iust left the salon?
~-11ny women use permanents

)

-

·-

on tn
So, for some pregnant women,
there will be no jobs, no welfare
and .inadequate medical care; this
often forces many women to
contemp late abortion .
•
•
Al so in the present American ·

system. abortions for Blacks. other
minorities and the poor are not
adequately funded . Pro-a bortionists state that medical services

4

ermanents an

By Mi1nM Thompson
. 111111 ) ll&ltWiH F

..
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•
and relaxers to solve the problen1 s
of disobedie~ t hair. Permanent s
and relaxers alike are c hemically
structured to change the fiber
configuration! of hair to a simpler
form . These chemicals then mak e
the hair fibers rel ax and the ha ir

9f

Permane11t Crl'an1 Relaxers take
1t1e w ave and c url out of hair. They
ctre r hen1ica lly <i: Ompounded with a
··'
lye ba s{'. '' Permanent Cream Relaxers <lre jus't relax~ r s with the prefix :
' permanent '. " expre.ss.ed She lton.
Who sho t1ld or should not have a
~>e r ma nent or relaxe r? Persons who
hct ve healtt1y hair are welcome to
both pern1arie11 ts and relaxers .
Al so. perso ns who press their ha ir
fC:iur or more times a week
. are advised to get a pern1 e r re laxer.
Persons \Vho have un~eall:hy bair
\\.Ith o;evere hair breaka.ge and bald
-;pot s -;hould no t get a perm o r
relaxer A pe rson with a perm js
dlo;o no{ advis ed to get a relaxer
over their perm or vice versa .
Won1+' 11 with c hen1ica ll y dam·
rtgecl hair by dye, bleac h, henna. or
ar1y o ther c hen1i cal su b stance are
ad visee! no t to perrn or relax their
hai r Al th ou gh as John Boddie,
f rom Uoddie Unisex. remarked,
Th ere is a pern1 designed jus t for
<1.vecl hair.'
Pern1 anents an d relaxers are
hight " re commended for the aC:t ive
and co s1nopolitan woman of today
who ha s too little time to worry
abqut her hairl

Black History Spotlight
f 1remen responded to repo rt s·of an
Hilltop Sl•ffwriter
alitomobile fire in this housing
Nine years ago today , Sep- pro ject. Whe~ they arrived , pol ice. tember ·14, 1979. two Black under- 1nen and firemen were fired at, and
cover policem".e n who had infil- then '' all hell brolee loose."
Fortunately, during the people's
l.rated th e National Co rnrnittee to
Combat Fascism (NCCF) were and the NCCF 's battle with police,
no one was k.illed . After the last
discovered and beaten The NCCF
'
whi c h h,1d branched from the· shot had been fired and the smoke
Black Panther Party, turned the had risen . 14 Black people, most of
discovered Jlolicen1en over to a them members of the NCCF, had
crowd of 100 Black folks in a New been arrested and \Vere c harged
O rl eans housi ng project for a with attempte·d mu rderSix week s later, the NCCF again
'' people 's trial ''·
The NCCF "s reaction to the · c la shed with police; this time, one
u ndercover agents was onl y a Blac k policeman was killed and a
secon~ was wounded by shotgl;'n
prelude of the violence to come .
later that evening, police and · blasts -from the NCCF' s · Detroit

'
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POETRY

THEATRE

Poetry readings by Stacy Tuthill
and Ken Forde will open the fall
.winter series of '' Poets~ in Person''
at the Martin Luther King
Memorial. library on September
20. This program , sponsored by the
Library for the- Arts and the
literature D ivision of the District
of Columbia Public library, will be
398·3320.
held at 7:30 p.m . in Auditorium A·S
CULTURE
of the library . For more in·
Ujamaa Shu le will present a Health formation, please cal l 727-1186 ..
Fair for Black care Saturday,
September 15, from 10
until
8 p .m .
at 8th and Q sts ., N .W .
RELIGION
For more information, please call
Dr. Martin l . Kilson, professor of
265-0965.
government at Harv·ard University

The Co lor Me Human Players , lnC.
i n association with the M inority
Arts Ensemble, presents '' The River
Niger'' by Jose ph Walker, September 21 , through October 14
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
at
.
7:30 p.m. in All Souls Church. For
further information, please . call

.

SPEAKER

and the Nation's leadi.ng Black

Delegate Walter E. Fal1ntroy will
be the featured speak er i n the
commemorative
series
of
programs, '' Echoes of Dr. Martin
Luther King, fr .", on Monday, '
September 1 7. at· 12 noon i n the
main lobby of the Matti11. Luther
King Memorial Libr ary. 901 G
Street, N .W . For more informatiOn,
please call 727-1186.

political scientist, 'will present the
first in a new lecture series being
initiated by the William J. Seymou[
Pentecostal Fellowship of Howard
UniVersity at 2 p.m.
on Satur·
day, September 15. The lecture will
be held in the Seymour House, 1
Brya~t St. N.W ., on Howar
University's Campus . lnter~st
persons should call 232·5918 .

•
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•c·hanges into its perm.lncr1tccl or
relaxed state
rermane 11 t o; ·r 1>ern1~ ) are c hem•·
caltv· d1ffPre11t fro111 relaxers because pe-rm s <liter the r1alur-a l text L1re of ha ir to a c urly pattern. Shel ton . of Shelton 's Hair ' Gallt>rv
. .~
sta1Cd that , ··rern1s put w.lVf' ·ilnd
curl into hair '' I-l e LJSe<i the '' Jt>rr i
(L1rl "' a s an exar1111le of ho\v 1nuc t1
wa ve and CL1 rl a perm can give to
hair
Shrlton als o said "' the \vave or
the c url pattern could be in creased
or dPcreased dt.•pendtng on the perS011 's c ho1 r e o f l 1a1 r stvle ''
Rt> fd'<f' I ' ilrf> ch~ mi ca lly dPs1g·
ried to altrr tl1e 11atur-al 'text tire of
hair into a stra1ghtPned forn1 Shel to n P'pla1nf•<i that the c t1emic,1ls 1n
rel.1 .xt:>rs tdl.. P !ht· \v,1vt" a11d CL1 rl out
of hair Al so he en11>l1as ized ~1 ow ti
t« 1rr111oss1lile- for re laxed ha ir to get
a shee11 or a glos<ty aJJJJea rancC' ·
w ithout add ed hai r oi ls o r sprays
8Ptty l 1gl1tf oot ,
<.~le1nb.,· lnter.n.1t1on.1! 0 1 0 C . sa 1p '' relaxt>r s
softer1 and str ai ghten l1a1r '' Curlt>rs
are 11eed1•d for rel a-.ed l1air in order
to gt\•e var1{'tV to ~t ra i ghtened hair
Curling iron s, rollt'.!rs and pin cur
·IPr'i ar:.e \Vay s 1n whi ch relaxed hJ1r

SENIOR PROFILE
'Kenneth

for the rich and the poor are not by the Allen Cuttmacher Institute
equal . This includeS - abortion revealed that only 15 percent·· of
public short term hospitals perservices .
To illustrate, a report from the - formed even one abortion for 1973
Allen Cuttmacher Institute of and the first quarter of 1974.
'' Poor women suffer most,"
Planned P.arenthood estimated
that of the 400,000 to 900,000 Lader adds, '' because the number
women unable to obtain abortions, of abortions performed in public
about half of this number were hospitals in thirty-seven states met
poor. The report also revealed that onlY 15 percent of the estimated
three-fourths of the women need- need for abortions. This means that
ing abortions lived in areas where women in low-i ncome brackets
abortion clinics were not readily "have to travel approximately 400
available. It should also be noted miles to get an abortion.
Often these same women have
that a large number of these
to pav. b"aby-sitters to keep children
women are probably ._Black .
Because 33 to 40 per cent of tht{ , already in the home or they have
women need ing abortions have to to suffer the loss of a few days
travel tO other places to obtain work to obtain their abortions. In
them, this makes '' public hospitals addition. young people suffer
the most serious offender~ ag.linst emotional stress when they try to
the Supreme Court," states • keep their abprtions hidden from
Lawrence Lader . a national parents and friends .
The refusal of hospital adminiscolumnist.
. Although hospitals are sup- !rators to give abqrtions and hence
p~rted by public money and are re- obey the law has &reated a disquired above all others to follow criminatory health "Care progFam . ·
the law, Lader said hospitals are Today, most early abortions are
not doing this . A study conducted obtained by women of ample
means for a price of S150 to S250 .

'
••

•

office.
The policeman's death climaxed
a tension-filled day in Detroit. The ;

The Feature $taff - Will
NCCF claimed that the con· ' M.e et Today and Every· Fri1
frontation was triggered by police.
day at 4 p.m.
'

Two Black Y'?uths who were selling
Black Panther Party materials on a
Detroit street corner were
allegedly beaten by police .
This led to a day-long battle with
police - y,ohO the NCCF claim, fired

.9'.p ••• £t,

the first shot · outside the NCCF
office. After the gun battle had
ended. a 26-year-old Black policeman had been killed . seven men
and eight women were arrested-, ,
and charged with murder and . : ·
conspiracy .

•

Photo Galle
•
•

----=ns r iiatl% '------ Roll and recently he was selected
Excellent. Webster defines this to be a part 0 f the National Dean's
adjective as ''very aobct of its kind. List. In 1977 he was chosen outfirst class."
. _
Kenneth Warren, a Senior major·
ina in Mechainical En1ineerin1 here
at How1rd University has been selected. by his peers and the ~nK>r_
Profile Committee, IS one worthy
of the word 'excel.l ent.' ·
Oescribina Kenneth's · pert~
a~ce as a.student, Dr. Charles ~ft·
k1ns, chil1rm1n of the Mechilnical
EnaiMtrina Department· said, ''I
can't really say enouah •bout him.
1 think .he will be ~n outst.indinc
enaineetina professt0nal when he
araduates."
.
_ ~-

. Since his frnhman

:Y••r.

standin& Sophomore for Tau Beta
Pi, a national engineerin& honor society, and from 1978 until 1979 he
was Junior Class vice president in
the School of Enaineerina.
Pr6ently a member of the American Society of Mechanical Enai~
neers and vice president of Tau ·
Beta Pi, Kennrth is involved in biomedical research in the School of
Enaineerina.
Upon araduation. Kenneth, a na-

CLASS'ES
• Fr.d»1erta/J of Ballet

• Btg6u&s llolkt
• lnl&ne••tt ltlPet
·~&diet
• /bbrtt

.

tive of kinliston. J1m1ic1, plans to
·ao to Business School to acquire
i1n MBA, i1nd 1.ter to work in indus-

ken- try ind perhlps open a cons!rucneth hils been on .the Oe~n·s Honor tion firm of his own.
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By Richard McChtt

rushed for over 100 yards agai11st being drill ed d11d pu sl1e(l t hi s week
Bowie State.
The Howard ·University Bison
in an att e111 p l to exec L1te better
play host tomorrow to the Hawks
T.. e QB will be Greg Stephens. a '' Tt1e def erl Se g.:i ve us 1 5
of Maryland Eastern Shore UMES. 6 ·f<>ot 4 inch, 185 pound junior. possessions , ~ve shot1ld h.av~ put
This is the first coriference game
Stephens' pri mary receiver is 6 foot more po1r1t s on 111e <;(Ore bo.ard.''
for both Howard and Eastern· 6 inch Nate Carter, a sophomore said Keitl1
Shore.
from Baltimore, Md The running
'' The defense of UM ES is b igger
UMES is coming off a good 29-0 backs will follow a big offensive and n1o re 1nobile tl1a r1 West Va .
whipping from the hands of Vir- line lead by Mike Th?rnhill , a State," Keith sard '' The b ig dif'ginia State last week . V . State' s senior from Detroit.
ference betwee11 las t week 's gan1e
George Leonard picked up 129
Howard 's young and stinging and this \vee k 's is tt1at t he Hawk s
yards i·n 17 carries to pace the ·defense, which caused six West Va . ,are a lot r11ore ph ys ical Eas tern
Trojans past Eastern Shore. Va . fumbles. will be healthy and ready ' Shore will pla y bo tl1 an ocld or even
State 'recovered three fumbles and
to go. Captain Scott Facyson leads defense ir1 the r11iddle o f tt1e fi eld
picked qff three passes as the
the '' Blue Demon '' with 19 tackles . On shorJ yard age they' ll st1 1ft to a
Hawks surrendered six costly turnLarry HarTiilton is a close second , seven or eigl1t r11 ar1 fro r1t ·
overs .
with 14 taclles, and he also had
Ronald W ilso11 ~v iii once agai11
UMES has a reputation of
the highes~ rating among his . start at QB fo r tl1 e B1so11 w ith ' t11 s·
getting up for the Bison. last sea- defensive teammates
backfield be1r1g Co r11el1 s Q uarles
son the Hawks ambushed the Bison
ROderick Walton . a defensive and Greg Bar1es fh e of fe11 sive li11 e
23-21 in Princess Anne County, Md. end , turned in an impressive per~ Will be led by se111or gu,1 rd J, o ti11
The Hawks are now 1-1 with their
formance last week by making 10 '' Bear''
Jer1k: ir1s dnd W il\!am
only victory coming from a solid
tackles and causing 2 fumbles. Hewlet Ke ith co 1n n1er1ded th e
defeat over hapless Bowie State
Thomas Clark recorded 5 tackles play of his you r1g offen~e 111 thei r
two weeks ago. The Hawks
and a blocked field-goal. '' Just the solid perforr11a11ce last \vee k Fitz
defeated the Bulldogs 28-13.
long plays hurt us. We can't allow Fowler, Greg Scott and Robe rt
' On defense. Bison Mid-Eastern
the big plays this week ." said Ar~ i sst will ag,11 n st,1 r t as tl1j . re
Athletic Conference (MEAC)
Angelo.
I ce1vers
players of the week Scott ~acyon
'' UME9defense will be big," said
'' W e \vi ii tr)' to su .. ta111 lo11ger
and Larry Hamilton will need
Bison coach Floyd Keith. The front- drive s, b11t \Ve cl or1't \\ an t too 111.'t n)'
similar performances to shut down
line that cou(dn 't seem to get 'more th i rd do,v11s a11d lor1g yardiGe
the Hawks unpredictable offensive
going la.st week was spearheaded, situat ions:: Ke1t l1 sa1(l Tl11s is; ou r
1
attack .
by tackles Ed Jackson. a 6 foot . 4 f 1first co nf ere11cP g,1 111e a t l1or11e1ar1d
'' The key man to UMES offense
inch, 270 pound senior, Ed our las t
is McArthur Ingram, a big 6 .foot 1
Williams , a 6 fopt 1 inch, 240 1·, Bi so r1 p layers tll<ll \VE'lf' <l \V(1rclt:1Cl
inch, 225 pound fullbac~ '' said Carl
pound ·senior, and .Norton Malors.\ l·' Biso11 '' (s ri.1<Jll rf'p l 1 cil~ . · S I L1ck· q r1
Angelo, Bison defensive coora 6 f~ot 5 inch, 250 poun.d · jur1ior ' jthe heln1 et) tor tllf'tr Olt l~t,111d1r1g
dinator. '' If we can stop the big
Melvin Butler. a 6 foot 1tnc h. 175 jperf o rn1<1r1cf'S, \\('11 ' · R <)cl e 1 1~ I..
fellow, We might be able to make
pound senior will play safety for lwalt on (10). I liorn ,1 ) Clark (7) a11d
the QB do what we want ."
the Hawks. Butler was a NAIA All - 1 ~tarc u s Tl1or11ao;; (7)
,
Also in the Hawks ' backfield
American last season
Tl1e rL1r1 r11 r1J.! U.1 c J.. <ll t/1e \\l~£:: J..
with Ingram will be Reggie Ennis
The Bison '' Blue Magic '' off ense j \\•as G reg H.1r1t'S , ,111121 rLi s l1e ~ tor
and Adolphus Meacham. wh'o both
that scored 24 points la st week is . ~ 4
v a r d~
Reret\es
Ch,1rles
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H111i op p11oto · R"Odney Pi erce

Lawren ce, who didn ' t catch one safety Cedr ic Wilson . Defensive ·
pa ss , re ceived the highest grajing tackle Larry Hamilto11 linebacker
w ith 92 % 1nainly becau se of five . Scott Facyson and quarterback
grea"t block s do\vn field that
Briar1 ·Thomas were all named
s1Jrt1 ng lo ng gainers .
MEAC players of the \veek by the
Also no ted \vith the pl ay o f co11ference
1
·

·, .

-

•

1o rTi orrovC's ga 1ne shou ld be an
ex c it ing one. l expec t Eas tern
St1ore will trv to strik e QL1 ic ~ ,1r1;i
early. Look fo r the sk ies to be f il led
with foo tba ll s Ga m e tir11e !S 1 3('
P M .it tlte l31sor1 stc1li iuf!.1 ,

'Blue Demon' Swats Yellow Jackets

•

Thon1a s. State once aga in was 25 yard lir1e 1 t1 f' ' Ye l low~ j tlc ket s
for ced to punt
were u 11 abl 10 "1..ore af ter kicker
.Sportt ldltor
1
•
The Bison o ffense aga in fol:J nd Bria 11 Ca11tc1!1l1ry 1n 1ssed a J5-vard
I .
•
thems'e lves t rotti11g off the ffeld field goal at1 •· 11µ!
The Bison defense, ni cknamed after the first three downs to enThe B1so11 u ffrr1se bega11 rolling
13lue Demon '' led the Bison to able punter Howard Ward to 'give after Tt101r1,1s. l,('ga r1 doi 11g what l ie
.their 24-17 season-opening .victory
up the football . However. the does bes t -· ru11. Tho rna s rdn foi' 22
.
'
ove r West Virginia State last ~at~r - offense cam ? running back onto yards ""on the first d o¥.•r1: an d· si:<.
I
1. day at Howard Stadium . The satanthe field after Bison John Jenkins .yards 011 tl1e r1ex t A co nib in ati on
'
ic al defense was s.purred by the fell on State's Charlie
Moss' of run11ing by Uanes arid Qua rl ~s
pl ay of defensive end Roderick fumble close to n1idfield.
and a rougt1ing-th e· p a~ s er pen"a lty
•
Walto n, ta ckle Larry Hamilton and
After someone, probably coach c alled on tl1e ' Ja ckets ' pt1t tht:'
lir1 f.: backer Scott Facyson. the Keith in a not-so-nice manner, told Sison close enou gh to the goalpost
•
latter two being named MEAC De- the Bison offense that"' the season for Ward to boo t a 38-ya rd f ield
•
fe nsive Pl1.yers of the Week .
had started , tl1e offense went to goal with 1 :24 le f t in t l1e f irst l1 a lf
•
Walton made seven unassisted the air and gained 30 ·yards on a The half ended w ith t he Bi so r1 df'
tackles to match that of Hamilton, Wilson to Fitz Fowler pass acros s tens e doing what th ey do best •
wh i le
Facyson
pounded on the middle. Unfortunately, on tl1e sacking th e quarterba ck
·~
•
'
' Yellow·Jacket '' ball carriers four next play , State's defensive tackle
The seco ncl half began ..~i t l1 a
•
t imes unassisted. Facy.son was the James Henry fell on a Wil son bang as Stat e's Ro bert W all.lee re •
•
most devilish in itte assisted- fumble .
•
turned til e o pening k icko ff 72
•
I
ta c kles ' category making 13,
'•
State took possessiqn of the ball yards before Bisor1 spec ialt \, ma n
I
followed by Hamilton with 11 an,d in their own territory _ Williams Janies Young brought him d o ~v n 011
Walton with three .
again dropped back to· pass. facing the Biso n 19. StJ te had to settle for
•
Added strength came from the .a strong Bison pass rush . Alas! Wil- a 37-yard f ield goal by Car1terbury
••
. freshmen defeilsive back Doug lian1s managed not to get sack , and 1as · the '' Blu e Oern o n'' toug ~e 11 ed
.
'
Jones, who contributed six un- on the · contrary threw a 66-yard This tied the score at 10.
•
assisted
tackles , linebacker scoring strike to split end Terry
On the ki c ko ff . Bison tailback
Marcus Thomas made five un- Atkinson to put State ahead 6-0.
Michael Ma1111ing ran for 30 yards
•
assisted tackles and defensive
On third down and six ·yards to to penetrate State territory . Q n
back Ricky Tripplet added four un· go, of the Bison 's next drive, Wit- third dow11 Thomas hit Fowle ~ oh a
i)'
assisted and three assisted tackles . , son ran for a first down, only to 31 ~Yard pa ss . A personal foul on
•
'
· But what about that new often· have it called back because of a State moved the Bison to St ate 's, 1'5
•
'
sive attack called '' Blue Magic? ''
holding penalty . However, on the ycird
line. Tl1 on1as ran to the fi l/e
Blue Magic was out-rushed by next play, Cornelius Quarles ran yard line for the first down.
•
the Yellow-Jackets, but- through for 24 yards and , a first down,
'
On fourth dow11 and inc hes, with
dazzling hocus-pocus and !leight- which added life to the Bison run- the Bis on far1s on their feet .
of· hand, '' Blue Magic '' managed to ning game. On first down, Wilson Thomas· sneaked the ball acros s j
put more points on the scoreboard . Con neCted on a pass to flanker the goat! line to put the ·aison;
•
./
The master magi cian was MEAC Robert Artisst who performed the ahead ,717-10 after ~ard ' s extra '
.,-~
. cpnvers1on
'"'
. .
OffensiVe Player of the Week Brian first magical act for the Bis.on by point
1,
•\lo.,.
~.J _..,,,,,,,,,.- ,/" ~ ..--r-"""7-T).-- ..;;=:
'
Thomas who took charge of the catching the ball while vertically
Hflttop photo • Rodney Piiice
The Bisor1' s n ~ xt score came
Lifi"Y'Rimllton (rlghtf -p repares to crush W. Va. St-'s Robert Wallace
troop after they faced a sluggish suspended in mid-air. Artisst '' tip--- after ~Thoma s Clatk blocked a 49'
.,.:;··.- _______;..._______________..___________-:-:--:--:=-=::-=::::r-· start, under the direction of junior . toed thrOugh the tulips '' to stay in yard field goal attempt by Canter~_,.eel
quarterbackRonaldWilson.
bounds to · give the Bison their bury which wa s reccivered at mid& 13'
The Bison were stopped on their second first' down . Wilson was field . On the first down, Banes
initial drive without a first down. sacked or the next down, which caught a pass frbm Thon1as for 45
West Virginia took possess~on and ended the first quarter.
~ __.
yards . Another roughing-the-passer
'
was forced into a pa~i ng situation .
Fortunately, things got better for penalty on State gave the Bison the
As State's Mike Willianis dropped the Bison, thanks to the defense. ball on State 's five yard line. On
back to pass, he vainly attempted On third down and 13 yards to go Third down, Thomas connected
•
•
to
dodge
Bison
tackle
Larry
Hamilfor
State
after
recovering Bison with fullba ck Ray Cryer in the end
•
'
ton . Chalk that up as the first qU arterback
Brian • Thomas ' zone for a Bison touchdown . The
quarterback sack of the game.
fumble, Bison defensive back conversion put the Bison ahead 24- •
State then punted on fourth Jones intercepted Williams' pass 10_
do'Ml givi~ the magical Bison ofand was stopped at State's 22 yard
After the team s exchanged pos'
fense their second chance to score . line.
sessions . State took over ..yith 11 :23
The Bison, however, again wer.e
With Thomas in at quarterback left in the game. State 's new
forced . to punt without getting for the 'second time, he handed the quarterba ck Harold Wicks handed
their first first doWn.
ball to tailback Greg Banes, who the pigskin to W eaver who ran for
State took possession once was stopped at State' s 10 yard line. 44 yards and the final touchdown .
again . On first down, Williams A State ·penalty put the Bison on The cor1version plit the score at 24•
dropped back to pa$s only to later the 3 yard line to ha\1 e Banes score 17 .
· find himself in a reclined Position on the next play . Ward'i extraThe Bison defense managed to
' looking into the .eyes of Bison de- point conversion tied tf1e sco~e at hold off the 'Jackets ' offense, after
·Larry Hamff.ton
Brian Thomas
fensiV"e end Walton. Only two 7-7 .
sOme crucial mistakes made by-the·
MEAC
Offensive
Player
M EAC Co·Defensi~e Player
plays
l~ter ,
Williams again ·
On first and 10 for State on the Bison offi• nse. The offe11se'rc1:11 out
Of the Week
.of the Week
I &
dropped back to pass, this time to -1-0"'11C--0 .,;ing series, tailback Anthony the clock • ~. c< .,it .r re the season
'
•
..
be hurled by Bison linebacker Weaver ran 55 yards to the •ison opene1
I•

By Gregory Gaskins
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By RicN!rd McGbee
Hilltop St.1ffwtil•t

Traditional seasonS no longer
exist in modern day sports Foot ball, baseball, basketball , YOL!
name it; it is now a year-round pre{·
ces s. But if You 've spoken to head
basketball coach A B Williamsoo
lately, you get the feeling that ba~
ketball season can't get here soon
enoug h.
'' This is the toughest sc hedule
\.ve've had to face - but these are
the best athletes we've eVer had. If
they work hard and "play up to their
potential .. this could be a very
exciting year for the Bi.son," sajd
Williamson .
.
Coa c h W i lliam son's optimism is
*slow ly bein~ dribbled int o reality ·
through the acquisiti on of some
highly sought after transfers, recruits and a very fine nu c leus from
"last year's 16-1 2 team .
'
James Ra t iff is One of three highly rated transfers on thi s year's
!squad R:itiff 1s a Washington 0 .C
· '.native. who fled the c ity for greener J)astu res at the University of
•Tenn
The 6 foot 9 inch forward \\'as a
high school All -Ameri can at fa<;tern H igh and was voted anwng the
1en best high school play.eTs 1n the
country
'' Rat iff is a pu re 1un11> shooter
an d goes tq the h6op ve,y \vell .
states WilliamsOn He -will be a

ecrutts

gr~~t addition
he's
. Jo our program;
'

big, agile and possesses great
fundamentals in the game of bas·
keiball .··
Ratiff may be a new fa ce to the
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lames Ratiff

•

Howard campus but. not to Coach
Williamson and ]the D.C. area . Williamson coacheO '' Rat' ' at Eastern
High Sc hool
After Howard dropped a c~4ple
of c lose losses to the A& T Aggies in
th~ finals last season and the
sem.i's 1n 1978. Bison coac h A .B
•W i lliam son sum~oned a posse to
find a point guci rd to con trol and .
run his offensiv~ basketball game
Whal the posse rounded up was
another Washington, DC product
1n Rod ney Wright
Wrig ht ha i ls from Eastern High
via Ora l Roberts U nivers ity. Wright
started at O ral Roberts as a fresh-man He soon left the ca mpus becat1se 1t w as n't J hat he was looking for Wright . ~ 5 foot 10 in ch

-

......·

•

~

sophomore, played in the McDon- game. They said he always g.qt the
ald's Classic at the Capital Center ball to the right man," sa id Wilas a· senior in high school Wright i.S liamson. ,
now recovering from a shoulder
Another new comer who could
separation he received last spring.
eventuittly become the w ;s Un·
''Rodney is the total point guard; . seld of college basketball i-; Rill
.
he ca' n d o every th 1ng
as k e d o 1 a Watson, a 6 foot 9 inch. 260 pour:id
player playing that position,". said Californian. Watson started to play
Williamson . '' He is a very knowl· basketball late in his teens and
~dgeable plaYer . He leai-ned from Coach' Williamson has dec ided to
his brother Fatty Taylor , who bring the young giant along slowly .
played in both th-e ABA and the -'' He has great leadership qualities
NBA."
but must play a lot of basketball,"
In January, A .B. Williamson will said Williamson .
get another addition to his growing
There are two freshmen that
powerhouse in Gene Warner, a assistant coach Yourlg think s will
(
transfer from the University of be hard to keep out of the line-up.
South Florida. The 6 foot 3 inch Georgia All State Bernard Perry, a
guard wa s being watched by Wil- 6 foot 5 inch guard, brings a repuliamson for quite sometime. But · tation to Howard as being a deadly
Berna rd Perry
the''• inajority of the information shooter from the outside .
concerning the big guard came
However. Perry will ha ve hi s prove over -la st season: one, scorfrom his opponents . '' We talked to hands full competing in the big ing 'punch and two, game speed ,
Warner's opponents and they all guard spot with returning letter- '' We .d idn 't g~enough fast break
agreed on one aspect of Warner's men "L ouis Wilson , Mo Young and baskets. wV" didn't get the ball to
Nate Speight. ''We are looking for the open man; there fore, our sco r·
him to come and play . He has the ii!g 0utput wa s damaged to a great
ability (but we must add) just for degree. But with the acqui siito n of
college competition ," said Cy R~ tiff , Wr ight and fres hman Perry I
Young.
~
think the probl~m will · be reAnother highly talented fresh- .solved '' sai d William son.
~
man will be Harlan Frye from
Rat iff . Perry and Wright will join
GreensborQ's Grimsley H igh. '' He forces with Ho ward' s best display
impressed us with his sma rts. said of talent in basketball hi story . ReYoung . He is a pure quarterback on turning f rom the MEAC 's runner-up
the basketball court . _H e has bee{l sq uad is Jr. forw ard Larry Sprig gs
to many basketbal.l camps through- The 6 foot 7 inch Sprigg s Wa s the
out the South. He is very ' knowl- most valuable player in t he MEA C
edgeable of the gan'le and pos- Tou rnam ent l ast season.
sesses great court sense," said
At c~nler will be 6 foot 11 inch
Young.
So phomore James Terry . Lawrence
There a,re two areas in wh ich Norfleet will return at f orward
Ro dney W~ight
A.B. Williamson is trying to im-.. Lou is Wil son, M o Young and

Spe1gbt , return c1t the
If the "Bison 1)o ss e~<; a

weakness. it will be 1n tt1e pivot
where three year starter Dorian
'' CHICK '' Dent has vaca ted
'' We expect to win a large f>ercentage of ou r games We hope to
w-i11 twenty or rnore games thi s o;ea so n. However, our first objective is
to win the MEAC c rowr1." said Wi·ll iamson

~ \~~ \
\

.'

at least half of the team to qualif~,'
for the honor roll thi s semester ''
Hilltop St•llwrit•r
·'Get Tough !'' These are two
This season , swimmers are
fa m ili ar w o rds whi c h swimming
plentiful ; last year it wa s a bi t d1ffCoac h Vonnie Shambourger uses , erent. '' We had qual ity not quanto get hi s team moving. Shamtity," says junior Andre Todd . '..T'his
bou rger wants his team to move
year . we have both quantity and
physically as well as academica lly .
quality."
'' let's go! G,et tough! '' his team
'' A lot of times we had to forf eit
sc ream s ba ck at him as· they go
meets because we didn 't hav ~
through rigorous routine workouts .. enoug h swimmers . This year we
'' I'm a_ coach as. well as a won't have that problem because
teac her." says Shambourger. ''Our
we have more quality sw im m ers,"
team 's nla1n goals are: study
adds Shambourger
endurance and strength . I try to
The team has acquired three
tea c h them t'o come in with the
new rec ru its, two females and a
attitude that they are the best . an~ male. ''My wo men ca n hang,''
to ha ve them leave with that same boasts Sham~ourger 1 '' I plan to
attitude '
upset a lot of males with ne\v
Academic co ncentration also recruit backstroker Kimberlee Uk·
seem s to . be important because kerd ."
Shambourger further comments,
Although the team 's record last
'' Another one of our goals is to get year wa s 5-2, winning isn' t new to
By Terri Bodden

--~-~
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Bison Sharks Improve ' uality'

-

-

I

Bowin

•

'

'

them lrer1e Mason . a petite 5- oot
diver, \von three events 1n the
Bla ck Natlor1al Chan1pionship and
set t\.vO na·tional records last Y~<lr
Andre Todd also set a Bli=ick
'
National record for the HU team
''Wf also hope to qL1alify for 't.!1e
National Collegiate Athletic Assoc -.
iation (NCAA ) Divisional Champio nsh ip this year Andre almos~
qt1alified lasi year, he missed it qy
.02 .s·econds, affirms Coach Shan;ibourger . This seaSo n f odd h ope~ tp
set 3 or 4 records as well as quatifying for the' NCAA D ivis ional one·.
The team 's n1 o rale' seems very
high. Each swirnrner has a s pe ~fi~
goal in mind '' l 'n1 st ronger and
more experien.ced and I have 4 set
higher goal s for m yself . W~' re
going to have a good team because
we 've beer1 blessed with a dyna~ic
coach He get s better and better

'

0
ea(·h year
xp 1a1n' fL111ror \11kt<
Grl'e11-e\t''
\\.it<oon ~ r('f' st 't•l er
Adr1ar1 \\ l11tt.' lt1r.t/11'r ,icitJ,
\\ t>
ha'€' to thi nk ,1bo11t >\ 1r1n1 ng t<i get
tl1 nt 'Lirge ot ~JO\\f'
1t to let rt goi

•

So

1dr '.:>hJmhoLirgt.'r' tt:>a111
'>f'C'ms to t1a\:e.t'\·Pr\·tl11ng <1u uf1 t't'.
tlllillltlt't and ta!er1t. ·'\r1d c1<·co rd111g
to pred1ct1ons-b\ ~,
1rnt> Urt)nze
· n1edaf \\ 1 11ii ~r
Last 'v1111ute
NpJ .,on. If tb1n'g<;
tht! \\."a'v ti1ey
ari-> go1r1g nO\\ We r ,..,1ng to l1ave
.J l1c,1tl-to-hf'ad CClr~-i :11 \\ tth top
•
c. 0111pet1tors
1n
'rl1t• 13/ack. Na ,
tior1als \"/e '\·e nP' ~·r
a rno re
t,1ler1t~d team

I

}1ad

•

lt loo!\, like H O\\ a rd L.., ~ \v1n1
n11r1g I'> alread\ t6t1gh and 1t prt.'
d1 ct1ons ·are co rre-ct '' f' ti bP l1r ar
1r1g a lot 111o~re.a bout then1

•

Wallops Bison Nine
•

By W.iiyne E. Norton

Rih1op s1.1f&riter
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Burl1ngtor) keeps you 1n step
. a cid 1n shape with super performance
spcrl socks We hove lenn1s socks and team socks

Roller skoting socks and h1k1ng socks Leotards and tights
Sun socks a nd special socks for running All our sport socks perform
like pros They absorb shocks and moisture and stay up. too . So.
whether vou 're on the line or on the sideline. Burlington sport socks

keep you looking great
FOf o ltNle e•tro conl1denc e most Bur hngton socks hove B1oQuo1d ·

I

The O dof Controuer • 1hot 1osts !or 1ne hie !he sock ·
·.or1,,.M

C"'

~. ,,._,, ~

. . . .n

,~~

·

I

I

I

10th a E STREns, N.W.
and 12 other fine stores

'

J93-262ti
4el 11)0
NORTHQIT 3172 Bladetllburg Rd. N.E.
. 529-0500
A<>ac:YIL.LE Congressional Plan .......... Ill l!i!i5
SILVER IFAlltll 8569 Georgia Ave.. ; . . . . . . 595--7708;
PRlftCE GEORGES Pnnce Geoges Plaz• .. . !i!il I~
LANDOVER landoller Mall
•
. . 772-7 I.

DOWITTOWN 10th & E Street N.W
NORTHWEST 1203 Conn. Ave

\

·BETHESDAMOrllgomeryMall
•
365-111 ~
1 CORNERS 7 Corners Showing Center
533-11121
LANDllARK ltn<SmMI C.1ller . . . . . . . . . . 354-1113 .,
TYION8 CORNEA Tysons Corner Cenler . . . 113-3310
OXON H1.L LM•on Squ..-e ..... . ..... 2411-«>10
Wri It OAK SiMlr Spfing . . . . . . . .•......• 693-1444

The Bison
baseball
team ,
defending c hampions
of
the
Ca~ital
Collegiate Conference,
opened its 1979 fall baseball seaso n with a 10-1 loss to George
Mason University last Friday.
According to Coach Hinton, his
players did not play the way they
need to play in order to win . '' They
(George Mason) really hit the ball
well today . We didn 't execute the
way we should . We put together
about three straight errors," said
Hinton.
None of the Bison pitchers were
able to control the George Mason
hitters. Pitcher Charles Williams. a
junior, started the game for
Howard but was not effective. Hinton then brought in freshman
Steven Adams followed by Darryl
Smith, another freshman .
One bright spot in the game was
the play of Darryl Darcus, a freshman who has been converted from
an infielder to an outfielder.
Hinton said , ''He made one super
catch in center field . Darryl "ran
back and ran the ball down and
lelt his (eet and made a spec·
tacular catch ."
.
Darcus made a few mistakes at
this new position , but Coach
Hinton was satisfied. ''I think with
his quickness, we can best utilize
him in the outfield."
DarcUs and the rest of the team
were playing the first of 20 games
on the fall schedule . In the Capit~I
Collegiate Conference, ' Howar~
will play Georaetown, Georae·
Washington.
American
and
Catholic in addition to George
Mason.
Although Howard won the
conference last year. Hinton said,

'

HllltOD Dhoto • Tlddy Rob

15 victories to win
year.''
To win this year, Hinton feels
'' Jerry Davis, Norman Howard,
Donald Hackney and Ron Sledge
have to produce " and produce
consistently. Anything we get from
the freshmen will be a plus ,'' he

·a dded .
The team will rely heavily on
pitchers Charles Williams. Tommie
Ambrose and McKinley Stockton.
The coach said the Bison pitching
staff overall is '' average."
He said, ''We have a few kids
·who throw the ball better than

averase. They' ll have to do the job
the way they have in the past .
You're only as good as your pitch·
ina.''
Hinton feels the Bison will do
well in their fall season and their
sprin& ~eason if thev can continue

to play good defense-defense
that starts with the pit cher.
Howard 's spring season include s
about 40 games throughout the
southeaster n part o f the country .
The sc hedul e in c ludes North
Ca rolina, South Ca rolina, West
Georgia, Delaware and Penn State.
Hinton explained . ~·· we don't
want ~to play a weak sc hedule _ We
play a division schedule. because
we want to be in there with the be st
people in the cou n~ry ." .
When it comes to baseball , 1
l;iinton should be able to judge the
best people. He played 11 years in
the major: le ag1Jes with the Washington Senators, Cleveland Indian s
and California Ancels . .He wa·S also·
in the 1964 all-star ga me at Shea
Stadium in New York .
In reference to tl1e pla 't•offs , the
coac h' said , ' '1.he c hance 1s
definitely there if.. we win . I just
have to get the players in here and
keep them eligible ."

i

•

Bison Booters

i ·he Hilltop, Fr iday, Sept 14. 1979

offense with their overlaps . Phillips ' intentions are to attack the
Navy in full force and to score
quickly; ptherwise, he believes the
Midshipmen will grow in confidence the longer the Bison take to
score .
I
,
However. th ~ Bison are having
problems defensively and Bancroft
Gordon, a newcomer. is expected
to move back to center half to add
stability to the defense. The Midshipmen on the other hand, though
a hustling team, does not hustle
intelligently and their tendency to
make many substitutions could
prove their downfall.
The Bison po~ition this year is
strengthened by the return of Syl vanus Oriakhi , a prolific goal
scorer. and Ian Cage, who has been
playing very well recently . They
will shoulder lhe brunt of the
attac.k

By Gerard Johnson
HilllltP

St.ilfMrit~r

IA' e ,1re ~01r1g

to Win every
'
gan1e, we \vi ii prove to tho.se
teams
that beat l l S l,1st year that it was a
f luk e. ~,11 ci ~01rPr coac h Linco ln
l'htll1p'
Coa r h fll11ll1ps \vas replying to a
quPst1on <-011ter r1rng the o utcome
of 011r 011t•11111g ga111e against Navy
'chedtilt.•ci for ~rrday · Se pte~ber
14 at Anr1 ,1 1 1ol 1~ \.id siarting .6.
p

epareForN~ VY

Ill

•

J he ,\\1d~h 1p n1 en ,1re "known for
their 11tnt-s., and hard tackl ing.
V\' 1th tht->rr l lo.,e n1ark 1ng style of
play 1l1e~ ,1re (>\pected to extent
the B1 ~on~ do\vn to the final
wh ist IP

t-l o\vever

the B1sor1 are more
phys1c,1lly 111 1t1an last year. and
coach l'h1llip ~ has bee n 1mpres~!'d
with their performances within. the
last fe\.' weel.. s. e .. pecially o ur
tour11ar11t•nt v ic tory last Saturday
111 Ph1 ldclelph1a He has worked the
team f'o\tens1vel.,. on quic k passing
drill s and ba l l sk ill' \vh1ch he beli c,csart• 1he i..e, to offsetting the
) hard-tdcl..l 1r1g t\11d-;h1pmen

Bla~k

College
'
'F ootball Poll
.

-'--·

•

,

As part of the Hi.lltop' s intensive sports coverage, we will bring ypu a
ati o nal footbal l poll of th.e top ten. ~lack colleges . The po!I is co nducted
y the Mutual Bl ack Network and .distributed by the Associated _Pre.ss ..
rt1e po ll is tall ied from the responses of 20 colleges coaches. 1nc lud1n
HoW ard 's Floyd Keith , and three national sportsc~asters . All of the blac
co llege co nferences (MEAC, SIAC , SWAC , and CIAA) and indep~nden
bla c k sc hoo ls pa rti cipate in the poll .
This week ' s poll goes as follows :

l1

I

t

· - ·

.

'

-

1) IACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY
2)GRAMBLING UNIVERSITY
3)SOUTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

4) FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY
5) NORTl-j CAROLINA A& T UNIVERSITY

1

6) WINSTON-SALEM STA1iE UNIVERSITY

Newcomer Glen Cadenhead 1s
also ex.peeled to feature pro-•
minently in the g'oal scoring, but he
is still timid and iis yet to learn hoW
to withstand har~ tackling

7) SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
'
llJ KENTUCKY ST A TE lJNIVERSITY

,

ABA~A

'Oo o tl' r prepare for on·com1ng game.
._, , '\ I
STATE UNIVERSITY
Gerald Duggan . an exciting defense Gord o11 • ~ a co r111)osed
Go ing into the game with a
player to look at, is skillful , distrib-' player with a b r1ll1ant st1o t and he record of one tie against Navy in
.r SSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
utes and shoots the ball well . and offers lt!adersh1p 011 tl1e t1C'ld The pre-se ason gan1es. coac h Ph illip s.
'
will take on the weight at midfield. tw.o wing ba cks f1Jhra11n lname t1 expects to w in thi s o ne bv three to
1
Althol1i,; 1
... ,,r(J Unive rs ity didn ' t appear in the top ten it was
Bancroft Gordo n. a former I ama~ and Peter De Coteau are br1ll1J nt four goals Bu t to state 11 111 hi s own
1c an national player. along with on atta c k with their ab1l1tv t o O\er- word s. •' tt a in ' t going t o be ea sv ··
by the pol l ,is tt1t• numbe r 15 team ·in the nation in Black Colleges .
Junior Davy . brings stability to the lap

fhe B1so11 plJ\' an attacking
,, sten1'' 11t1 t\vo of their three midf 1elder-; 1nO\ 1ng ror.\ ard o n offense
to becorne '"''de for\vards and
the ir \v 1ng bacl..~ add punc h to the

OUR SUPER
MEN'S SLACKS
Style Plus
Savings!

(Come in black , tan ,
brown , gray,
burgundy , or Rust)
·The flt the fabric, the ·
fine labels-At The
General Store. you get
·all that for less!
a. Levi 's® Wildfire®
pleated slacks
12.98
b. Wright® slacksyou won 't go
wrong for 7.98
c. Selected Cotler®
slacks- starting
full & ending ·
narrow at the cuff
9.98
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. MEN'S COTTON
FLANNEL SHIRTS

DOWN FILLED
PARKAS

I
I

I

~

'

~ ~· 1--~ ~

DRESSIN'
UP at Get
Down
Prices!

Buy a pair of PRO-KEO
s.TllAKEll for

z9.99

each piece

(hi cut or low cut)

•

.TO FILL OUT

TAX FORMS'

JEANSll

7.98

and get a PRO-KEO T-shirt or
giant _PRO-KEO poster ...

IN THE:

'

At least 500 per store ol
first quality 100o/o cotton
denims and twills. SPORT

FREEi•

PAYROLL

KING• FADED GLORY•
BIG YANK• MALE•

Bone. navy. camel. black and
gray acrylic

•

W-2
-

THOUSANDS OF

I0.98

·ARE:

RE:QUE:STE:D

From our huge selection of
styles, and popular brands ...
Huk-A-Poo textured knit 'in
fall fashion colors .. 16.98
Wool blends: The mini-.
check skirt. 16.98:
The crew sweater, 13.98

FISHERMAN KNIT
SWEATERS

PRO.KEO GIVEAWAY

1QOD/e cotton

•

I
I

••'

The General Store promises ... If the cempetltlon offers you the same
style of Lee's® or Levi's® for Im-just bring In their newspaper ad
{not older than 7 days, ple.-e) at the time you mike your purchase with us ... .
and we'll match their price! Remember. at The General Store. you always GET
·
more-but you'll never PAY morel
·

'

OFFICE: Of

I

FRE:E:DMAN'~

' .
lOC •t !ON
AOOAESS

'"""'

631-2100
SUBW•Y •R-•M · 0.llet\f Pla<;ei
llO 8 • 70 • 2 . ,. •

JR(( PAR• lfi{,
~lr, Rf H()

OUR LARGEST SlOf'IE &
OOWP< I OWN H[AOQuAATERS
1• 0 1tn S lAE[T NW (BETWEEN H
l f Y[ <;I , WASHING TON 0C

R~

PA<!" I S><()P A I ANY LO T
w 11 .. PAR!<' s ..,gp SY"'80!.
v ' w r ''16SU°'I 11 \

L.ir.NOOV£A AP«>

,,

'

,.

SHf.Atr~ AO~O

•

LANOOVEA MAA'rLAP«>

321·4 101
lll'rtt: TO LANOOvt:A
ST•T+ON , ....
P•A« •ME IN
J'LAlA PAAl(ING l

•••

t,!

'

f tO·I SAT 10- 6 SUf.11 1· 5

I

5"1M.IMQTOH t:lllT Ofr JM
~lH(lltfrt \llAGINIA
2IOO SOUTH QUINCY STMET
SHIALINOTOH \llAGINIA
Ol>-2120
I . 1 llU !IW 2u. 2J. 10. M

2• 2• 18tn S IR£&! NW
WA SHINO TOfJ DC

AC ROSS FR0 t.! SEAR S
ANACOST! "
2'34 ALABAt.!A AV[ SE
WASHING TO I'( 0C

16-05 NEW HAMPSH IRE All£
l ANGlEY PAAI( t.!ARYLANO

13-0 ·11 • ~

~· · 0700

4 J1 · ·~

. . 42

«

90 9' 96 911 A.1 l '

WO 3• II<' !M

"

"

1• Sll "0C .~ VILLE Pl!<(
ROC l<VI L E MARV A

~QUARE: ·

16~ - 8600

'

P,,,,_ rAEE Al LOT tN
Af ...11 OJ TH( STOAt:

fREE AT LOI
AC AOSS TH[ ST AEET

PARI< FREE •T LOI IN
R[AR OF THE STORE

S TATIO N 1< · 6 BUS ! W~ •lf>O•• l
PARll FREE IN FR ON T
DA RE"'R O f THE STOl'IE

M·F 10.ISAT •0-6SUN 12·5

M f •0-1$11110-6 SU"I t15

M-f 10 I SAT 10-6 SUN •2· !>

1,1. f 10-1 SAT 10.6 SUN •1·!>

P~11

1666 RICHMON D HWY 1R
ALE•AN ORI A \IA

TAl<E SU BWAY !Blut l•ntl T
RY TA
llYSTATI N · BUS ~
fRE£PARlllNG •VA IL•B LE

FREE PARl< ING AVA IL ABLE

~ f 10·1 SAT 10-6 SU N 12· 5

1,1. f 10·1 SAT 10.6 SUN 12·5

•

•

•
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out

1. I believe that people who 1.ive in
campus dorms should have parking ·lots
on some sort of parking spa ce allotted
to them near their dorm. To solve the
problem o f main campus parking, 1t
should be restricted ro those who d o
, nor live in campus dorms (for they can
rake the shuttle bus} or adminis trat ion .

•
•

1. Whar solutions can be presented to
alleviate the on campus parkin1
problems ?

•

Muriel Griffin

Frelhm;11n
V eron.ti, N .1.

z. Do you feel threatened by Soviet

lusi~s M•rketi~

troops based in Cuba? (United States
lntellisence JiOurces recently confirmed the presence of a 2,000-J,OOO
Soviet troop ''brigade '· 1n Cuba.
Although the force has no present
airfile or sea-home landing capacity to ·
directly threaten the U .S.}
•

•

2. No, I don 't feel threatened jus t as
long as they (the Sovie t·troop s} have no
immedia te way to threaten the, United
States. ·

1 persona /I) tind i t d1(f1cult to
idenr,t 1 n11 )el r 11 1th this problem. Bu!,
m) opin 1o 11 , 1here mus t be some so rr
of so/u fron Perhaps Ho \.\ard can
purch<1se a lot ) 1n 11 /ar to the 1;1rocedure

•
A . Howard University can take
available' land space and existing
parking space and build multilevel
parking facilities

1. More areas and facilities should be
built in order to alleviate the situation.
Also, designated or temporary areas
permitting students to park during class
hours because that is when it is most
hectic.

•••

•

8 . Build parking facilities away from
ca mjius and develop a shu ttle service
to serve the needs of commuters.

2. No

, ,1

taken b) (htirc h 5 ancl McDonald's
honi all 0 1 a )LJCJde,11 fo1snd•space for
rhf'ir bti) 111f>ss b11 r /"101 .. ard could not

11

.?. No. I co11/d care less Im sure th_
e
U S 11 ,1 ) nor r,i/..e 11 b\ surprise upon this

neii deie/opment Im sure

h<1i·e
piobab l ~ 1!0tten a re 11 r~ousand troops
do11n !here ourse /1(') rtiough they ha1 e
neier told tJ) kJ te ll )OU the .tru th, I
th ink the u ~ go iernmenr shou ld not
1
be so c,luj!ht u p in 11 h at Russ1.l nS are
do111g 1n (1Jba

S{'I

B

l'>f'

1 Howard has park ing lots ndw. they
could make these spaces into multistory facil ities. I have seen some
park ing lots in New Yor.l as f.ig~ as t~n
stories 1·m su re Howard " Un1vers1ty
co11fd afforrl ~tich an easy solution to
the problem

11' 0 / ' T

S TI· P II l ,(1\ ' I t
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Hilltop
Secretaries
Wanted
St>crel•r1-:r. I position •r• nO...
opt>11 .111 the Hil lto p. St>crt'l.111in
•re ,,...11nlt>d for .
'J 00·1.00 .......... '

'"' r TH
1 00-5,00
lntervtt',,.. S \.\ ill be held 1n the
Hilltop o flr ct' Mond.11y, S..ptembt>r 17 .11nd luesdll v St>ptembt>r 18
from 3:00·5;00

Tennis Anyone? ·
Studt>nt ~

'

intert>sft>d 1n tht>
Ho,,..ll rd lnlr•mur.111 lt'nni1 Tourn•ment c.11n picL up .11pplic•tlons
.111 lnlr.11 rT.ur•I Off1ct>, Bl.11cl.burn
1Buildint11 IJ.
D.11les - r rid•• St>pl., 21 thru
Sund.11 y St>pt .IJ
Loc.11tion - fort Lincoln Nt>,,...
to,,..·n S.1ulh C.lpitol St •nd JI Pl.,
N .( .

f••-

Entr y
Sl .00 s1n11.le' •nd
S4.00 do ... blt>'
•
Times - Pl.1y will beain 12:00
noon Frid.11~ Sep! . 14,
All fin•l s will bt> pl•yed Sund.1y,
Sept. I b'
Events - Mens
wome..ns
~ingle, ,
men' .11nd women1
double-,. Entries will be limited to
&4 mens' s1n1le dr.11w .11nd 32
women~ sinales.
,
Cou rt surf•ce - M.11tches will be
pl•yed on se ... en {7) Pie• P•"'e
{hilrd co ... rt ) lt>nnis courls.
Re1i1tr.11tion - All e-ntriff cloff
o n Morid.11y, Sept . 17.
for pl•ying times c.111-301 42G-8209, September 19, 1979:

'"'

Omega Party

'

.
Come "'ibe with lhe lros. of
Om"I• PM l"hi fr.1ternity with 'the
finest in di ~o .1nd wining c uisine.
Whert>: S.1bb.1tic.1I le•vt', 2714
Ct>orgi.1 A...e. '
When: S•turd.1y, St'ptember IS,
.1979
Time: 12:00 •""· · 4:00 .1.m.
CASH BAR

M.S.U.P.
Muslim StuHt>nts for ·Uni ...erul
Pe.Ice
At S•lo1.1m Al•i•u'": (Pt'.ICt' Be
Unto You)
The Musli'" Studenl1 'for
Univerul Pe11ct' i1 ple.aft'CI to
. .11n~u;,ce il1 reiul.1rly ~Id wet>l.ly '"~etina on Thurid.ly, Seplember 20. in 116 Doual.11 H.111. Wt>
•te •n 011.1niz.1tion dfllic.1tH to
the univerwl 1truule •a•insl
r•cism, oppre1sion, i1nor•nce •nd
f•lffhood. O ur prim.1ry immffi•le concern i1 tht> tol.11 dewek>pmt'nl of the hun1.1n patenli.11 th.1t
lies within How.1rd Studenl. Wt>
. w•nt lo ••'4•in •ftd ci.1rily •er
issuft .1riwn wilhin the conte•t of
the Afric.1n Americ•n frttdom
1truule. The m<lin pill.11 .1nd r.1lly·
ins poinl lor our ora.1ni.1.1tion i1
ser.. iC(' •nd dedic•tion lo Al·
miahty God (ALLAH). We inYite
•II inlern.ted studt'flll to com,
.1nd c hec• u1 out . Stt you lht>rt'i

NOBUCS
is Here!

Jobs

•

Howe ver. th is situation can
become a major fac tor for the United
Sta tes in re-inst i tu ting the draft, which
would then· cause a problem. because
o f my morals, value> and views on li fe;
-meaning it w ill become tim e for me to
book.
--~

......

.

.

2. No I don 't. but the U.S. shou ld
encourage the Soviet Union to remove
the ir troops from Cuba because their
presence there poses a threat to the
U.S. Further, if R·ussia fails to remo ve
her troops , the U.S. should disco ntinue
any further ta lks w ith Russia on the
-,,Salt 11 ·· agrt?eme:nr.

An tho n y M . Sears
ft . Lauderdale, Florida
Zoo logy

•

•

•

DST Walkathon
Tfw l.1die1 of Delt• Siam. Tlwt•
Sorority, Inc., •re spoMOJint their
Third Annu.11 Bt>nefit W.1l•.1thon
On Oct. 6, 1979.
P.1rticip.1nt1 will be reque1tin1
pJedan prtor to the W•l••thon.
P•tron1 .1re •"'" to don.1ft' ICM
per '"ilt-.
If you .1re interuted in joinina
u1 on the W•lli.1lhon or you would
li•e to bt' .1 donor. ple.1ff c•ll 6J6.
179] or conl•ct .1ny Dell• for further inform•tion.
Proce"1 from th• W•l••thon
will ao to the Unil@d Bl•c• fund
.1nd other ch.1ril.1blt> or1•nii.1- ·
tiont.

Speak onlt
Th~ Student Governfftt'nl Rt'· 1e 11
· too•·1n1 Ior I1u••re h IMlllu
dents to wbmit their n.1mes .1nd
lopic1 they would li•e lo ipe.lk
on. The monthly proar•m will provide • mec:h.lniun for the condruclive ••ch.lnp of lhouahh
•nd ide•1; 1tu-.,b will IJM•ll up
to 45 minulfl followt>d by JO mir..
uln .1lk>ted for quntion1. le.1ve
NfM .1t ~1'-7S4l .

Thanks

Liberal Arts
Students ,..
You .11e invitH to • nwetina to
introduct' you to the hf'.1lth pr~
fes1iom on Xptembt'r 20, 1979,
5:00 p.m., in room 10S, Loe••
H.111.
flt>ctiom for officen of the
He.11th Proffflion1 Club will •llO
bt' ht>ld •I thi1 timt>. Pl••se c.111
6J6.72l1/7 2l2 or come to Roo'"
Jl6, Foundt'rt' libr.1ry lo lt>t u1
•now th•I you pl.1n to •fiend.

UGSA Needs You
. All l)t':nonl inlt>rutecl in wor•in1 with Undt'rar.1du.1tt' Student
Auemllly proar.1ms comMittff
.1r• ...eel to ..1tt•nd • mHtina on
frid.ly, Seplt>mber 14, 1979 •I 4:00
Room,
, pm.
· in the Mulic Ltstenin1
,..
b ·
llaidburn Ct>ntt>r.
.IH '''!a ,
-ide.11 fo r the tr.1velins lt>cture
""'tff.

Checkmate!
If YCHI •rt inlt'"tff in joinins
How•rd Univl'nity's Chfll Club,
ple.1.e Min the li1t •I Glt'IHI H.1rrl1
oflict' in the lfu*"t Ct'ftft'r. Tht>rt'
will bt' tCH1rNnwnh •nd trophy1.
Conoe find CH1t how aood you
rt'•lly art'. The first met>tina will ·
be .1nnouncff aoon.

SjM:cl.11 Th.Mi lo .111 the mo•.,
dell who •YClitioMd for tht' 1979
Ho'"t'Comina f.11hion Show.
Thote who were not •""ctff
lhouW lhin• of Mlpin1 oul with
w.1rd101M, liahtina, dr•wina.
.u•np, de, elc. Ht>lp .u•e thi1
yur'1 lhow .1 lff'ique •nd ur..
The CSC {Co.mufi"I Students
lor1ett.1b"" event.
CCH1m:il) ts now functional 1nd
•
nee• your ~ppcwt . If f<MI •r• •
Th.il,..i"I you .1pin. concetMd comtwuti,. ltudent
Ms. Alice Hill froa1 M.1ry'-d, Vlrsint., or the
Mn. Helen lrown k>c:.11 D.C. art•, cont•c~ HUSA.'1
l"rallle•• .1nd ConcerM COMmitt- .1t 6J6 6914(15). ;

Chemists
and
Engineers

'

WHBC
Homecombig_

Q•••• '•••

H«dthFair
On Black Care

the-.,.

•

s.,. •,,

WHBCSports

°"

2

2

. . .

'

,

•

George ''Tiger'' Sears"'
1. I sugges t that they.
,
Sophomore
A . Find land and build a hiµ h rise
Ft . L.tuderdale, Fla.
park ing fac ilit y near Howard. or
Physic•I Therapy
B. Convert a delap idated \varehouse ·
or bu ild1'n8 in to a par/...1ng facility. This
wou ld solve the prob lem of searching
for ne\v land and also el i m ina~e an eye
sore wh ich is contr ibu ting no posi tive
qualities to the neighborhood.

2. This bring) up the importance of
SALT II and any further treaties the
US. Senate may into accoun t. If these
treaties don 't defer our verif ication of
Soviet ac tivi ty we wou ld not feel
threatened by them any"'here.-We also
hope these treat ies wou ld even tually
cu t d ow n ou r ~\·capons altogether so
that we " '011/d never be a threat to ea cft
other.,

fhe first met>tina of the N•·
lion.ir.1 Orpni.1.1tion of ll.1cll
Uni ..er1ity •nd Col~e Studt'nb
News From Home? NOBUCS C.1'"pu1 Ch..pter will be
Moncby, s.@pliemlMr 17 .11 7:00 PM
The Office of lntern•tion.11 St~- J: in Doual•u H.111 room 116. Wt>
denl Services ha1 corrnpondence ftff'd .111 lludents concerMd
for lht> followin1· 11udent1 below. .11boul CHlr Afric.1n Arweriun
If 1hi1 m.1il is not picl.ff up by Khools. for lurthfl inforM.1tion
Septembt>r 21 . 1979, it will be rt'- c.111 G.1rl.1nd Hu~t. 6)6..7542. 1-S
turned lo sender. This m<lil c.1n be PM .
pic•ed up with proper idenlific.1~
tion in room 119, Bl•c•burn Bld1.
A.E. Any.1nwu
•
Mrs. M.f . Adenir.11n
Victor Al.inlot.1n
job appDftllNtiH with the fr..
Oluf•de Aillintundt'
AnyOM in~ in workina
wifa•11i1Mal Protedion Aatlltt is
in the S.1'6 Ot>part_. ol WHIC
R11y• Ab.11hero
the iMue to be dilariiMcl. The
f@wodru1 Ademich•el
l.1dto St.1tion Plu• cont.let
f .P.A. LKture s.wMuJ -~.will ~
Mon1 Ht>nder1011, Monday,
S•muel' A. Arm•h
•
Hptember 17, 1979 al the trailer liahten you to the caf'fffl field"
G•btiel D. Alunabe
urw adwance1M11t1 and opporOl•nrew11ju B11n jo
ne1t to the footlwriH fiftll, bttwtcn
the hours of J 11nd 5 p.m. S.le1 hlNtin availaW. throuah the
Ol•yink• 0 . Bo1nio
l .P .A. This lecture will be held in
E. Dohery
·e11pefl...ce ~ful .
the frcine••ina School AuclitorMr . .11nd Mrs. H. E'"erwltkaiii at 3:00 p.iii. on Friday, Sep.
ft'SfeSSu H•ilu
te•la11 21, 19,., I.Ires.I inti
Emo1Ruel l.101u
will M Mr•ed.
Morris Mich.1t>l lton
"sund.ly U. ljeom•
Hiloshi kor•t•
Cirm• Y. M11mrno
Anyw i lc;c1te4ll ilt,1rtici1111Kinait Mesfin
i • Mt Ille WMK . . . . Ha•1
M•ri• I. Enemu•h
co•i,.
111·
" konait Mufin
c::•t.ld
Joe
Ca111b
or
C.C.
Mil at
Eli.1.1beth O . Nw.1Mwu
ill "7ll74 . . fritllly .........
Violt't Oy.1thetenoi
ol 11• .... - " ' 2:el
Olufun'"ik>I• QsunNi•e
P·"'· N..... ..e llM ill . . kt col of
Chrillopher OmO•hu•
Co 1 n 11niic.t'-t to ~- ·
Al ,1i11l1 of Afr!cM ~ac1ul
Bidy•dh.lr Penaiud
M.1y
illllPIY
ill
,_11tR
..
llte
trlilef
an •••ilad olll: Sal d:1y, 15
l•••ch St'youM
Mlf
lo
fhe
kla•1M
fi9W.
1m to u~-a· ••uie
Emm:.nuel C . Sel•1lie
.,..
.
.
Mii
"'Q" Sb., N .W. (&o.
Menna. s-uel
Ha•a,1rd U., utdl the 111 ...._ on
T.1eu•l S.1r.1
GwP. Awe. or IC:Z Geor.. k:a:o
TeMt11m.1 S.1muel
Anfw Alll.. alled 9n Ni.. •
.bttl). J6!1 l!iS or 2l2.JM'7, The al
AmlNlyt' Semere ·
•
WHIC 5port11:i11ter ple11e
·llay .....,..,.... will 6-Nre tdefto
Araa Sanyo'
C:OlltKI: Mk"-' fritftd . . . . . .
'Olu1n.1n M. Sob•mowo
6'7ll74 . . M•n•1y, kplc '11 'flfic .-1 cultural nh*MI
loo4ttyln,
lllffty'-9
.10MI
•
f1lherT.1rlue
17betwee11 . . •1ur1of2,.. ...
Oemillie Te1l.1ye
S itft1 Of CIR I.,., llte traU., ....
MIAULTHY,
SPllTUALLY
Sund.'llY Uw.11ie-Ero
to tfte.too. . . · field. N-.1 ROt llM
WMLTMY AND Wiil. kinfe Zewdie
in IM'klilool of Co• 111RiuHo:•

..

!

2. Not directly, but Russia is such a
powerful nation that it should not be
underestimated or taken lig htly. We
should keep our watchful eyes open
and not take any action that might be
reg retted la ter on.

'

-

f

H•rry '' lkt>'' l•ylor
Senior
New York City, N .Y.
Fin•nce/ln1ur<1nce

•

r

'

•

Sophomore
L•urelto n, N .Y,

\

j

•

Anthony ·T. Simmons

Economics

Stephanie Williams
So pho more
Phil•~lephi<1 , Penn<1 .
Bu siness Man<1gemenl

' •

. .

m

. . . . . . . . . . .

-

Commuting
Students!

Attention All
Students/
, The 5tudMt Probleiii1 lftd Cone - Ca••ittft Medi your help.
We have a,1n6ftp on the univerlity..W. ca•iiiin.et, doriiiitory
Meed..., ralMn, and llMMlitari•
Mrvk• that 0..,. YoU can IM6p us
ta :nRe-active. PleaM contacl
V•t1111 •I ill 6'14 (1S) or am.a
·1ty IOOiii 1M of dM Uniwnily

Beta Kappa Chi

•

Tht> How.1rd Univt>rsily Ch•plt>r>
of tht' Bel• K•pp.1 Chi Science
Honor Socit>ty will hold its first
mtttina of lhe 1979-80 .1c•demi c
Y••r on
St>pt. 19, 1979 •t
6;00 P·'"· in Roo'" 130, Biology
luildin1. Offict'rl will be electt>d
and pl.1n1 for the coming ye11r will
be di1eu1Hd. f or more inform.Ilion c.111 Dr. Ru11ell L. Pelerron .at
6J6-69Sl .

w"··

......................
......,...... ,.....,.. .

f itle: Peace COrps Recruitment
C6ordin.lto r
Dur11tion: 1979-80 Ac•demic
Ye•r
S•l•ry: Student Stipend of
S600/month
,
Qu•lific•lions~ Musi be • cur·
rently enrolled How.11rd University
student who is also a former
Pe11ce Corps .Volunleer. Musi .be
willing to devote .1ppro• im•t1ly
20 hours/week in recruitment
activities.
Duties: lnc;umbent work s p.11rtlime conducting· Pe.11ce Corps
recruitment •cti.,.ities on How•rd
University's c•mpus and in the
surrounding community .
For more inform•tion, ple.11se
corlt•ct either o f !he following
individuals immedi.1tely: Mr .
Ch•rles Nelson. Ch•irperson: Progt•m in lntern•lion.11 1· Sludies;
School of Humo1n Ecoloiy. Room
G103; 636-7603. Or Ms. Lisbeth
Thompson; 254-7386 or 254-7387.

The Undt>rgr11du.1te Sludent
Aut>mbly tr•velin1 lt>clufe Series
prt'Mfll Lorne Cress Lo ...e .1nd Dr.
J.1me1 G•rrt'll on Mond.1y,
Xptt>mbt'r 1.7. 1979, 7:00 p.m. in
oj"" H.111 lounae. Topic of ditcuuion: Bl~cli. Aw.1rent>s1 in
Arneric•. The While'Con51tir.1cy.

We .1re going to dcr. it •11•in!
Attention •II you be.tl:!liful f.tdies
.1nd aents from .t~•e re State,
The first OH IO CLUB meeting Will
be held tod•y, Friday, September
14. •t 5:00 p.m, in Room 116,
Ooual•ss H•11 . frethme~ •re t'Speci•lly welcome to •!fend. Any
questions cont•cl Et;iine· Byrd •I

Louisiana
Reside11ts
The 1Kond meeling of the
Louili.1n• · club will be held
Sunday, September 16, 1979, •t
1:JO . l:lO p.m. in tht> 'Bl•c•burn
Center c•feleri• mHting room.
Elt>ctiom will be held. Be promo!!

Veterans
Veter•n 1tudent1 enrolled in
liberal Art1 or the School of Com·
munic.1tlOM who would lillt' to
1.1•• tht' e111miNlion .for e•·
emption from phyMc.11 "uc•tion
requlremftlb should cont.let lhe
Dt>•n of Velt'rans Aff•in ri1ht
.1w.1y- Room 211 , Admini1tr.1lion
luildina.

Black
Com•
municator
Attention nt>w1c.11ten .1nd
writer.. WHIC AM your Bl.1c•
Communicator 10ft o
1e •ir
October 1, 1979. All P..:• ~ ns intetated In MW1 rtportina ' •nd
writlns. plea.e conbcl Teri Jeffer·
1on at ••tl75.
.

T. V. Club

Ock•••

Mathlmaticians

n..

Auditions for the Homecominll
V.1tiety T•lent Show will begin on
S.it .. Sept. 15th 11nd continu!!
throu1h frid•y , Sept. 28th . To sign
up come by the Homecoming
Committee Office, loc•lt>d in the
Student Center. All •udilions will
t,11.e pl.&ce in the fine Arts Audito rium. Room 3001 - Colle1te of
fine Art~ .

O-H-1-0

Washington,
D. C. StudmtslI

STARLETS

Position Vacancy
•

Lecture

The Haward Univfllity lroadu.11,. Club will havt> ir1 fi~t
1Ra1tlna of the 197._. ac•dem1c
Yfll' on Saturcb.y, September
15th, at WHUI, In Studio A •t
c..... ,.
2:00 p.1111'.
Thole .-nom inte'"tecl in thi
teclulilul are• of telniaion •re
lftviled to attend
New •••• 1nhiP1 will be
acc:epltd Ufttil .
6, _, ,,..
If JM.,. •1a1a11a• Mt OflM'
for . • IN il:fc.o 1tian call: 61'1.-. • "'C•ocol1le City Col:MS.
' ttta", ca•t Iii' . . Offke of
Ca
s'ty · Affairs •
Friday,
· ,,,,. l1r21,1ma14!:M,....iol
tlte Ila ' ' ••• Cc11ta1, loom 1M
~CIA Meetinp for the f•ll
or
M141i91S .-1 ask 1or .....aalar 1'79 will be held .....,,.
Dinn; . U...,. ._ the It.ad Co.
Tltur1•ay'I at J:t0-4...0 l".M. In
n a ltytr
die confaraKt raDM (:Z13) of
Acod1•lc S.11pDJt IW.. I , CbeMoMI Lodie tt.11) 1Mipr-a,. Thurtclly, ..... • ,, 13, 1'19.
ftere will be an lntert>1tlna
of 1PNken on M.1th .1nd
Madi relllff topia. TM lewl ,rill
•
Will lie a .. ,t... trt•atc .....,~ . . . of Cal. I and up. . . . f's •Martelli tl'a11., ... ........ .,.ill•llcd.
l•fta1••t•l1 Mn"ff afte'
n11atl I '
Drew ....sltt I.

all••

A uditions•

°"

prop••

&3&-0599,

Attention
There will be •n inform•I
meetina of lhtrt Sweethe•rt Court
of the'Ome1.11 f'si Phi fro1tern ity on
frid•y , Sept. 14, .al 7:00 p.m., in
the Student Cenler Lo..,nge. All
1weelhe.1rts •rt> encour.&ged to
•fiend. All pe.ir.rls .1re cordi.11lly
invilt>d . Ple•se be prompt . 1

' Needed
Reporters
• for WH8C, c• ll
Sports reporlers
•

Mich.1el E. friend, •I 797-9410,
367 C.1rver. Mt>etin1 on S.1turd•y.
15th of Seplember, •I 12:00 noon
in the WHB C Tr•iler.
"If you •te • 1port1 bug .lnd
would lilie to meet the •lhleles up
cloM."

Bake Sale
The How.11rd Univ;rsity School
ol Busint>SI •nd Public Administr.1tion Sophomore Cl411s will h.1ve
• b.1lle 1•le in the School of
Businus lo bby Septt>mber 20,
1979. l"led1t>s 411e wt>lcome. for
lurtht>r info c.1111 63£1..0216 or 63£1..
7440.

Foundlt

· Massachusetts

Yearbook ·
Applications for the S ison Ye.1rbool. editor-in-chief 11re now .1v11il·
able in Room 117 of Armour
Bl11cliburn University Center. All
•pplic.1tions mU&I he submitted
by Mond.ly,,sep• .J4,

iwa•• .
•

Funk-Jazz 'Rally
frid•y e\'ening at 6:00 pm thert'
will be ,1 funk-j .1.zl r.1lly 11nd cor..
cert in front of th• Co llege of fint'
Arts to support the 11ppe•I efforts
on beh.l\f of Tt>rrence Johnson.
Sponsored by HUSA, Politic.11
Action Committee, •nd the fine ,
Arts Student Counci l.

Club Philadelphia '
There will be • "'"'Y import.&nt
meeting for •II membt'r1 Wednetd•y. September 19th, •I 6:30 pm
in the forum in the Bl•c•burn
University Cl-nfer. New members
.11re in.,.ited, ple•se bt' prompt.

for •II you New Englo1nders.
Club M.1ss.1Ghust>tls will be
fo rmed .1g.1in this ye.1 r. Meet the '
sludf!'nls .111 How.11rd from oi,r
St.ate. Meeting lime and loc11tion
Will be .11nnounced so~n in the
Hilltop.
"

'

Opening

•
The position of Public Rt>l•tioM
Director for liber•I Arts Student
Counci l is open for .111 interested
students in Liberal Arts. Bring .111
re's umes o1nd inform.&tion to selecWilli•m J. Seymour Pentacostal tion bo•rd in room 108, Tuesd11y ,
fellowship holds "PRAYER AND in the Uni ...ersity Center.
PR~ISE "
ser~ice -every
Wednesd.1y 11t 6:00 p·~¥ · Seym';'ur
•
house is on 100 Bryant •t First
Sis., <1nd is open to the How•rd
Community . c .. I! 23~·S91B. .
The 8rQJ:her1 of Alph.1 Phi
Omea.ir. N.1tion•I s.r..ice fr.1tt'rr..
ity Inc . .lre spon10ring • HAPPY
HOUR DISCO ON WHEELS" Fri·
d•y, Septembt'r 14, 1979, from 6
The How.ir.rd Uni.,.ersity School p.m.-10 p.m. in front of lhe Uniof Business •nd Public Admin· "'"rsity Ct>nter. Tht>re will be .1
istr.&tion Sophomore Cl.1ss will SJ.00 1k•t@ rt>nt.11 ftt. So come on
h•"'e • d•nce in the Sludent Cen· oul •nd LET'S RO lllll!!!

House of Prayer

Skating Party

Freak of the Week
Disco

ter frid•y , September 14, 1979
from 10-2.

'
Warning,./,. .
-~ ~ -

EXPECT OTHERS .
TO

The re.ir.din& . of the·•fo llowing
m•y re1ult in incre.ir.se" school
September 11, upper c.1mp1:111 1pirit •nd emotion•l 'di~rders.
,
The Hum.11n Ecoloay ~tudenl
••Y ch•in wi \h 11 keys on \ .' t Re•son: Pep R•lly tonight from Council in conjunction with tht>
bro••n M •ey ri ng. Cont11ct TrK,,_..
6:00.7:30 p.m. '11 the How11td Uni- Allied He•llh .1nd Nursina Cour..
1
Owen, Room 2l9, 8.lldwin. Ii !
...ersily St.1dium . /
cils fs 1pon10ring .1 24 hour ct.net'
Str•ight j.1ckets .1nd pl11cebos m.11.lthon for Sicllle Cell' Anemi.1
will be issued 41( discount r.1tes for on frid.1y, October 19 throu1h
your convt>nienct'.
S.1turdaly, October io in the
•
Cartt>I prt'Hftts ''An Ev~n1 of
BallRoom of the Bl•ckburn CenElq.lnce'' .11 Oemitru1 lntern11tl.
ter.
.
'
1420 16th St., N.W. M'U.tc proApplic.1tion1 m•y be pic•ect up
~vided by OSIRIS. Sunday, Sepl.
in lht> HESC, AHSC, .1nd NSC of.
16, 1979 from 9 p.m.-2 :.1.'"· Allire
fice1. P•rlicip.int1 will be cho.en
i1 casual chic. Tic•et1 •re SJ.SO or
on • fi rst comt', fi rst sel'Ve basis.
M .00 .11 tht> door. for more tic•et
-The How.1rd.\J niversity Hotline Non..p11rticip.1nts m• y p.1rty with
info, cont.1cl Joe Gr.1y. 829-(.102.
is now in the prkH!l;.ol recruitina · the p.-rticipants for • mi•ll doNnew volunleers for it(."f.111 sched- tion. Procttds will ao to tht> How·
ult>. All thote Jntert>1t" c'in pick •rd University ,.CJnlt>r for Sickle
up .1n •pplic•lion fr'om lht> Uni· . Dlff'•M.
· ;, ·
•
ver~ i ty Coun~ling Ct>nter (dir~ct~ d.
,, <across from the qu•d} .1nyllmt'
em1n
•
bt>tween 8:00 .1 .m ..ll:OO p.m., Mon·
TM broth•r• of Phi Mu Alph• •r• dav-f• id11y. FOr furtht'r inform•·
The Politic.11 Science Society ~
tlill ltfting indivldu.1h interested lion you c.ln cont~cl tht> Hotline would li•e to rt>mind .111 ora•niz•
In disp&.yina their l•lenh in director1. c.11 61£1..6878 ilnd •sk tion1 to wnd one repre.enl•tiW
''Showcase 79.'' Mu1iclan1, Arli111, for Allor> :eckett, Arthe.1 Rohin· to the fir1t Political Sctence ~
Dancen •nd Vac•li1tl uraecl lo son, or Ch•lmer Thompson be- o.:iiety l"Ctlin1-s.@pte'"t.cr 11.
call SLOAN OAVIS ~57 or fwffn 11:00-6:00 p.m., Mon1l11v·
• ' -9 :.:00 p.m. · Doual.lu H•H.
KllTH TOUSSAINT 789-8038.
R.:01n 116.
Frid.ay. Th•nk yo u.

E/egan't Evening

Hotline ..
Wants You!

AR . . , . .

GOT TALENT?

•
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•

••
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•
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'
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.N ow That
e're Back.
'

in this issue:
•But Summer Just St.irted!
'illllllllt'r

\nund'

1r1 kt'\ It'\\ pag1•;

•Do You Re.illy know How.irdf

®the

(~u11 on µ,11-:1 • I

•How to Survive Another Semester
f I II'

Oil Jhl ~p

Ii

•Sounds .ind Stuff Like Th.it!

-

-

.

-·

••

•
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Seprember 7979

extensions

September 7979
•

extensions
September 1 979

..

So. vou think You kn ow How ard
pre tt y well. huh ?
Then thi s quiz should be a
breeze ; but . d o n ' t
be
to o
su_re .Have fun . (And no cheat ing.)

'I

•
•

Consider
This ...

Staffwriters: Sidney ·Bri nkley, Estelle Butler . .
Dw~yne Conye rs. Yvette M . Hunt . Aaron L
Johnson, Dubonnet Porter, Darien C Small.
Serene White, Barry Wilson .

Ex.tensions is the month ly magazine
supplement to The Hilltop.
We would like to kno;v your opinions and
suggestions; and, we wel come all feedba ck
(that is. all poet ry, artwork , arti c les and
•
•
· l"tters· to-the-editor)
Communi cative expressions . should be
addressed to: Extensions. The Hi 1ltop, 2217
Fourth Street, N .W ., Washington. DC . 20059
Phone: (202).636-6868
I
•

'

•

About The Writers
•Sidney Brinkley is a

1un1or

ma1or1ng
1n Jou rnali sm Minor ing in Publi c Relations,
he is editor of his own newsletter. Bla ck light .

• From Ph iladelph ia. Pa .. Dw,llyne Conyers
is a sophomore ' majo ring in Broadcast
Production. m i noring i n ·Pri nt Journal ism He
hopes to become a T.V . scriptwriter.
· • Yvl!tll! M. Hunt is a sophomore from
Severna Park , Md. Presently she is majoring
in Print Journalism and minor,i ng . in
Psyc hology . Ms . Hunt en1oys poetry , tennis
and ,modern dance.
•Aaron L. Johnson i·s a s·e nior majoring in
English'. minoring in Print Journali sm . From
Louisa. Va ., he enjoys writing, m ee tin g
people and listening to gospel musjc

Quiz: Do You Really Know Howard?

•

Editoc: I sab el Wil_kerson

'

On m y wa y to Howard for the
fi rst time in three m ont hs. I• started
think ing about all th e ' ' Good
T in1es' ' of sum m er vaca ti o n : thf'
freedon1 , the ecstacy , the r·e- l·i·e-f
. N o deadl ines. no g rad es . no
papers . No homework . no pop
quizze s, no p-r-e-s-s-u- r-e (1 ca_n' t
stand pre ssure).
And I asked myself . " What' 'a m I
doing herel " .
Is it t'he i nvigorati ng thrill of
registration ? The
anxiou s
an ·
ticipation of midterms?
How ' bout that " ca n' t wait ' til it's
over' ' feeling you get arou nd fi n als'
time? Or. maybe it's the gratifi ca·
tion of leaJning you got a C + in the
ass you knew you ' d aced.
Dragging myself through reg1s·
!ration, I kept thinking, " but
summer just started! ''
Then came that first c lass,
bringing- me back t o reality : one
term paper. three research assign·
ments, two oral presentation s, six
s hort essays, a book review . six
required readings , '(three of which
were out of stock). a midterm and

l

1 . Howard cou ld be refe rred !6 as
all o f the fol lo wing, except _
a the caps .t o ne. b. the Bla c k
mecc a of education . c the hill d. a
four-.yea r publ ic institution

'

.

f ina l (of cou rse).. and
po p quizzes at
.
any given tin1e
l
Th at wa s i uSt one clas.-,
But that's what .. we ' re he re tor
That's 1vhat school ' s all about
'
And , now that
\v e ' re Pack , -\v e
hope that The Hilltop - and its
Extensions - w ill help 1nake thi s
semester a little more bearabl e
Extensions is here t o info rn1 you .
to amuse you , to stin1ulate yO LJ
We ' re here to rnak e . you think .
reflect . and question
We' re here to keep you laugh ing
and c rying - at the sa m e time .
We ' re here beca use you're here
So. as fo rm er Extensions editor.
Brigette Rouson, once put 1t, " Take
us serious ly - and lightly ."
Consi der the media as food-for.
thought.
Cons ider The Hilltop as the
en tree.
Co nsider
Extensions as
the
dessert:
Partak e . .. savor . enjoy

..

•

•Darien C. Sm.iill is a sophomore ma1 or1ng

__.

''

---

.

•

'

"'"Ob \ r1 o\.\\ l'f'

Illustration Ct<>d1t s
Pi1Kf" 2 - J.. M ichele St'e J)('rcl
P;11e S. l3ar1y Wilson
P;11e8 . Reginald Po1nt e 1

.

8 . The subwa y line that is most

conven ient to How ard is
a the' blue line. b the A-train c
the Atchison. Topeka and the
Sa nta Fe . d . nonexistent

each person is supposed to.
a. jump for joy. b. shout hallelujah
c. wave something white in the air
d. rec ite the pledge of allegian ce

.

· 15 \A.tlich of

~he

.

following 1s not a

'
ra"aio sta tion in DC ?

Bla c k
·
a WH U R. b. WHBC c O K100 d
0(101 e WO L

16

,,

The current HUSA p re sident .

a. Ade Sarni. b. Guy Tho mpson c
Kali H il l . d. Terri Miller

17 . Howard University wa s incorporated in 1867 through a bill
signed by ..
a. Andrew Johnson . b Abraham
Lincoln . c U lysses S. G rant. d. Jeffe rson Davis

18 H o ward is now located on what
was once
a. a cottonf1eld · b a swamp c
West Virginia d a b~ amusement
park

12 Wh1Ch of the following dorms

1~

not coed?
a Park Square b Slowe Hall (
1\.\er1d1a n Hill d Sutton Plaza

19 Ho ward 's colo rS
a blue and wh ite b bl ue and gold
c red . b la ck an d green d khak i
and ru st

in the mood

students were en roll ed . They
were ..
a. a group of ex-s laves from nearby
Louden Count y, Va . b sons of an
af luent Black family i n Philadelphia. c. four white girls . d. a
group of strugg/"ing sharec ropper's
•
·sons

22 . ~h1ch of the following ts not a
publica t ion
associated
with
Howard ?
a. the Hilltop b . New Direc tions. c
Janus _ d. Omowe Journal. e_ the
·c rusader

'

23 . All of the following greek-letter
orga ni zatio ns were founded at
Howard, except ...
a. Kappa Alpha Ps i_b . Alpha Kappa '
Alpha . c . O mega Ps i Phi _ d. Delta
Si gma Theta . e . Ph i Beta Sigma

24. Which of the follow tng is the
newest school or college at
•
Howard ?
.
a School of Commun1cat1ons b
College pf Allied Health S·ciences
c School of Human Ecology d
Sc hool of Bu siness and Publi c
Adm1n1stration e Sc hool of Social
V\1 ork
•

Answers on page 8

···-

•

They were trying to find me

. Whrn I Comr Home
S-t •r Wind
Star wind far flung ...
eve rc hang1ng never done
onward outward far reaching
Ntght prea c hing of Love
not written or spoken
no t shaped no mold
into forme r patterns
set free not l ike before
no more but more
wondering how o f the why
but alway s unanswered
pos sibly lies
But you not me
infinitly separated
cut the str i ng
se t me apart
drift a lost seed upon the wind
hope upon a prayer
careless t1I another
1o ok me 1n his arm s
ga ve me di rectio n to my wana er 1 n ~
gave purpose to my love
ar1a lire to n1v hope
•
- Yvette '.1 ,....U n !

a

Of a ~oman who loi:ig s
.
!'S 1 sit here staring
ror the touch of her man
At your sti lled fd ce
As 1f I were out of sight
l wonder what you mL1 St be 001ng now
I think I would throw myselt
For I have only a picture
Uswn the floor
To remind me of vour presen ce .. •
•
And
w
eep the tears
ln my w orld and of a ll the beau t1ru l 1eel1ngs
If I were not to ha ve
That 1n nie
- -T-he beautiful memo ry
You 've brought to life
of the last time
But, pictures don t suff ice
You looked
In making the distan ce seem short er
deep i nto my·eyes
O r the tirne of .o ur next embra ce c loser
With a look
Sometimes,
t ha t said '
When. I c lose my eyes
'' I'll alway5
I can see your face
be here
As if you were right here beside me
for you ''
... But the fdce in my v1s1on
ls.a photograph ic image also
For 1t fa"1ls to present all the
\.Vonderfulexpress1ons wh ic h belong only to "'ou •
It IS st ill .
I ;n 1ss YOU
1
long ror t he warmth of your gen tie ,1rm'
T ~e \vh 1sper or your sweet voice
<\nd the touch (.lf vour tender lips upon m1nf'
r ir 1ss yo u
T!"it; eve~ c1 voUr picture>
Don t .;, vt-n real Iv looK at me
.,.'"lt>'v sta rt! Ou l .JS 1r p erh.~p~

.

•

- - - -.

•

_..., •

•

p

-

---·--

•

21. In May, 1867. Howard 's first

•

•

!< ti: \\ 1111,11...t_·r
1 OJl r1 gl1t 1Jl1 ot(J 1< 0 !1\11 \1\ t' r '
1'.l1cldlt• lt.• lt 11l1<1to t tt1 ,111 ( .1r,o r1

<J

,

20 '' Bison'' refers to ·all the fofl o w' 1ng except _
a. the girl s' ba sketball team . b the
Howard mascot. c . the Howard
footba l l team . d _the yearbook

•

I 011 lt• tt 1Jl11 1t tJ

• Barry Wilson is a senior Design ma1o r
From Camden, N .J.. he is interested . in the
total life experi ence.

5 The '' zoo '' refers to
a reg1strat1on day b parking
w1th1n 10 blocks o f Howard c Student Accounts d Drew Hall

a the hang-qui 1n front of Ira Aldridge Theater b. the ha ng-out 1n
~ro nt of the Quad _ c the hang-out
in front of the University Ce nter d
the '' bus stop '' acros s from the
Human Ecology Bu ilding
14. After sing ing the Alma Mater,

11 The bOdy of water running
along fourth street, ac ross from t he
Un iversity Center is c alled
a. the PotOmac River b Howard
Reservoir c MacMillan Reservoir
d the refle ction poo~

•
O t is Howard who wa s
a a runaway slave b the first
Blac k sc ho lar to receive a PhD c
Commi ssioner of the Freedmen 's

lt_' C! 11'

P.ige 2.
l'hoto 11ght

7 The b us li ne ~ running up and
. down Georgia Avenu e, is called ...
a. the G2 . b. the 70 c . the busline
runn ing up· and down Georgia
Avenue . d . sporadi c

.

13 The ·· wal l'' refers to

b Howard wa s named after O liver

Extensions staff
meetings held
Wedne.sdays
at 4 p.m.
It pays to
attend.
•
Phtl !O (
P.ig el .

• Fro m Queens. N.Y . Serene White 1s d
second year Broadcast Journalism ma jor.
n1inor1ng in Sociology She hopes to become
a T V anchorwoman and enjoys sewing,
da n ce and the arts

•

't)

•

•

•

d a pre·c 1v1I war abol1t -

a cool dude. c . any native Washingtonian . d. a Washington ducfe who
hangs on the st reets (and acts like

a the sta cks in -Founders ' Library
b midterm w ee k c the Tubman
Quad rangle d the o ld cafe teria

I

Bureau
1onist

.•. -.

4 The ''prison '' refers to

Off the wall:

1n Chemistry and minoring in Math and
Jo urnalism . H e is from Aurora , Co lo . and his
interests are writing, tenn is . P<?.et ry. and
ph o tography
. .

-

.

.

2 Among Ho ward 's prom inent
alu mn i are· all of the following,
except
'.
a Langston Hughes b Rbberta _'9 The '"-A '' Bu1/d1ng refers to
Flack C Andrew Young. c Patricia
- a the Arc hitec ture an d Planning
Robe rt s Harri s e Thurgood Mar- - 'Bu il d ing. b the A cadem ic Su pport
shall
Bu1ld1ng c. the Morde cai Wyatt
,-·Jb-hn son Administration Building
J The '' val ley '' refers to
d the Co llege of Allied Health
a the lawn in f ront of Founders'
Bui lding
library b the lawn behind Founders ' Lib rary .. c Freedmen 's Annex
10. A '' bloc k boy '' is
d Mal colm X Park
a. a boy Who lives on you r b loc k . b

J

• DubonMt Porter is a Consumer Affa irs
major from Ba lt imore, Md . Minori ng in
Business Administration, she presently is a
jun ior interested in African cu lture and art ,
theatri:. poetry and travel
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So until we are together again
J shall fill my mind
With ways to please you
Make up for lost time
And remember
what a special lo... e
we have
- Estelle Butler

'.

'-
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Chic contint1ed
The
Book
Bag
:
Ashford
•

•

sah'' offer l ittle st1b.s1ance and

·and Simp
Com1h' t ha
.. .

<. ~)1rit

1·wo veterar1s of the boogie

A 11other exarnple of tt1e
tre,1t IS '' Fo ll O\V YOllr Heart .

hdve ,, ne\v albur11

It 's Ashford ,1,nd S1n1pson s
Free''

on

Brothers liibel
phrase
com1n'

the

L\' r1 c clll\' the best ClJt on tht>
albl1n1 , 1t appeals to the ron1ar1t1 c 1n ,111 of us It ' s a song to.
drea111 o n It ' ll have yo·u looking Tor a r,11nbow befo re YOlJ

Warner

To borrow a

fron1

the duo,
VOLJ
1t s a

at

'' Risque ·· (p ror1ou 11 ced ··r1 !>kay '' by the \'\la y) is a refreshing
relief fro1n the typical . di111e-adozen disco albLtrn
The first c ut , '' Good T1r11es,
1s a musical . lyri cal ce lebrat io r1
of sum m erfi n1 e
Desp ite th e fact that '' Good
Ti mes'' wa s released at t be
height of the er1ergy c risi s, 11
irrepressibly
1r1s1sted
thdt•
'' happy day s ,1 re here aga in ,
the time is right ior mak1n ·
friends
i\11le-long gas lines were
re1uvenated \\' ith word s lrkP
must -p ut -an end l o lh1S. stres5
and st rif e; I th ink I want 'io live
the sporti11i life ··
And the reruvenat1on hasn t
en~ed
-· ·

treat tor tht-. eyes. ear~ ar1d

by Dubonnet Porter

·' Stay

rnea n ing )

'' It' s
sure

thing ·
'' Found a Cu re . . the di....ready ·
., . .

knO"' If
. .. Th~ather C'Ut) on the album
.
are pleasant f 1llers '' Crazy '' is a
laid-back tune loosely patterned after '' Se nd It
•'' Nobody Kno~ s ·· I) trl1e to
1ts 11tle
•
' Stay Free ·.s fu l l of bright
n1o n1ents Give rt <.1 listen and
~J,1 ss 11 on to a f r iend

..
cu1 \'-' ttl

-·

~

tam1l1ar first
get· you
up and the title cut , Sta\.'
Free." continues the part~'

These first srde c u1.; are true10-form, Ashford and S1n1pson
style The vocals are clear and
comfortable, the .- n1u s1c is
pred ic tably perfect
On that san1e side , there is
'Dance Forever. '' This ""·111
sr1eak up on VOlJ the intro prepares you for ct '' sho nuff '' ballad - then you are transporred

Another cut. ,-, 1'·1y Feet Keep
Dancing ," relates the d i len1n1a
of people who c an ' t get any
thing do11e becaL1se all 1hev do
is dan c e W1tl1 a QlJ1 c k , rh y·
thr111 c pa c e that re c all s the
· vigor of '' E\'erybody Dance '' (a
lUt fro111 Ch ic ' s first albur11 ),
thts, too . IS boogie OlUSI C
H1ghl1ght1ng the 'ieco nd side
is '' M\• ~orb1dden Lovr·r
It
does rnore than JUSI sou nd
- good It lamt:'nts the plight of a
Bla c k woman trying to deal
with the fick lesness of the

•

to your own private disco
·where you are the star
In '' Stay Free, Ashford dnd

S1n1pson are showing their old
friends that rhe\· are still the
same folk . yer 1he1r ne" polish
and spa rkl e artrac1 .. new ad~
m1rers
The ever pos1t1ve lyri cs. b 'r 1ll1ant mu sical back-up and
aesthetic c harm of '' Stav Free''
combine to mak e the albun1 a

•

'

There's More to
Chic Than Just
''Good Times''

By now , you probably kno "
thf' w ords backwards ar'ld forwards to ' 'Good T1mes ''- the
theme song for the summer of

by Sidney. Bri nkle.,-

"

79

'

•

. ·Though 'i t1ll alive enou~h to_
kt'ep even wallflowers k1 c k1ng ,
Good T 1me... is IU!>t one cut
from Chi c " new alburn , '' R1 s
quC
'The song-" r1t1ng team ot
Bernard Ed w ards and Nile
Rodgers converge on c~- aga1n
to produ ce the c risp . d1st1nc t1ve, pulsating sou nds thaf
makt:' Chic
c hic
(and tres
r1che. tool )
Fortunately ,
thr s album
offers more . than 1ust '' git down'' sounds most of the
songs are really saying some-

Mingu s'' is the last albl1n1
µroduced by legendary 1a11
bassist C harli e M 1ngu!> before
his deat h 1n January
T~e
album· 1s a co llaboration with
singer Joni Mitchell who put
w o rd s t o M ingu s' musi c
T he album should do a lot
tor Joni Mitchell a_s Tar as
reac hing. a new audience J a:r /
lovers will be dr.ctwn by M1ngu ~
arid discover Joni
M s M itche ll , who-..e mu~1 (·
up to no w wd S co n s1derrci
fo lk/pop . n1akt~~ ,1 surpr1 s1 11 gly
good debut (!~ d 1aL1 s1riger
Jbn1 's vo ice is as smooth
lyr ical as ever , a perfe ct com
p l1m ent to the strong bass of
)a co Pa stor ius
'' Puri st '' fa n s of l on1 3rgue
thi s 1n not the Joni Mit c h ell of
' Blue." that this a lbum 1s
another step d o wn 1n a descent
that began with '' The H1ss1ng
of Summer lawns :· They are
wrong

atci

thing The l'yr1cs are less superf 1c1al and mechani c al th.an the
lyrics of som~ of the ir p revious
songs
(O ne must- admit that lyrics·
like '' freak·out , le freak , c' est
c hi c '' and '' dance, dance,
dance, yowsah, yowsah, yow-

-

con r1nued
,·

Black Macho & Myth
of the ·Superwoman

"
•

-

·

Lov e'')
"' A Warni Sun1n1er N1gl1t '' l'
sof t and se nsuoll ) , but is ba~ed
•
011 foLJr lines of n1ed1oc re lyric '
1n wh ich a littlt> S1)an1sh l1a'
been 1n1ect ed The use of '' te
qu1ero papi '' ("h1 c h r11e.ctr1s l
love you , baby'' 1n S1>an1!>il) 1s a
l_1ttle ur'l expect~d and 111con
s1stent since Ch ic ha s bt:-en 'O
French-oriented thu s fdr
Other songs , ' Will You Cr'.
(When ' ' ou Hear Thi s So11g),
·· c an 't Stand to I ovf' \ ' o.u ·· ,111d
' What About Me.'' <1!1 re co LJ11t
the pa1r1 and e111pt1r1e~ s of <:1
lost love
All ir1 all , the c0411b1na f 1011 o i
bass . keyb o~1rd~ . · 1Jerltl''1on,
'iul try voc.1l s. and tho st• :,trir1~'
make
thi s
,1lbl1r11 - ,1r1d

been~

A book that. has
praised and c o nd em riecl is
"Bla c k Macho & Th e Mytl1 of
the Su 1Jerwor11an "' by Mi chele
Walla ce
Cornment s hav e
ranged
fror11 '' a stunn ing .a c h1even1ent '' Jo ·· a d 1v1srve. fract iou s
tract
devoid of competent
s'cholar shtp •·

•

•

Prior to publ1 c a t1on. 1t1e
, - book· was heavily . pron1oted ,
so n1eth1ng that is u n usual for
books by Bla c k authors Her
publisher sent out a fou r-c olor
fol d er ar1noun c 1ng the book ' s
en11 n ent arrival
Ms.
n1agdz111e , a White
fen1in1s t ~>ub lt c att oh . featu red
M's \V al la ce on the .cove r of it s
J anuarv 1979 1ss t1 e ac c o 1n
1)an1ed by tt1e statf'111ent ' tl1t.~
beok th ,1 1 wi ll shape the
·-1980's ·· A r.1ther long t.•:t. cerpt
from the boo ~ \'\/d S included
1ns1df>
ln1preS!>tVt'
At1t
who
I)
Michele Wal lace and what is 1! •
She h.a) written that would
c ha11ge hist o ry '' '
Michele Wallace I!> a 2b\tear-old Blac k fe mini st She

'
I

group - c hic 111 f'ver, '1'r1se
01 the " ord
As the group' third .1r1d
latest tr1un1ph, the relea,1• ot
'' R1sque·· proves th.11 tl1£•rt•'
mo re to Ch ic than 1t1!>t t:ood
Times

by Sidney Brin lcley

•

Mingus-n-Mitchell:
An Uncommon Mix

by lubel Wilkerson

•

Bla c k man . '' Yot1 wa111 to love
everyb~dy <1nd ever,1 th1r1g yol1
can - you ' re the typical r11an
Yet . Still a r1d ,1'11 , I ni at yOLJI
be c k and. c all \•.. l1er1 ¥ OlJ ./1eed
-· yes . indeed
Tt1e slow cuts - for th('" rl)O!>I.
part - aren ' t r1early ,1s outstar1- '
ding as tho.se o n earlier ,1 !Qlir11s
(such a·;· '' At Last I Ar11 Frc•e ''
a·n d ttlf' c lassi c :· 1: ,1l l 111g l1l

Jon i Mit chell is not afraid to
_cha l lenge herself. to expand
her p ossibi li ties . Now its up to
•
•

her fans from tt1e '' 131t1c•
period 10 do the ~.1mf' _,111d
l 1 ~ten
t o an r\qlvt•cl lon 1
• 1'v11tchelJ
Interspersed \o\llh the n1 t1\I(
are br1e1 bit-.. ot Mtfl).lU'
Celebra 1111g
h1,
b1rthda\
talking of death ,1nd 111ugg1n
w it h Joni
M usical l)ackup l'i prov1clt•d
by Herbie HJn.(._ock V\1.tvnt'
Shorter , Peter lr -..k1nf' ,1i1d l.tlO
P.t!>tOr1u s l~ut hovt.•t1ng ovt.•t 11
all . l1kt' d !>Oft clol1d '' M1n~l1'
M1ngu.s
M111gL1 "
1'v1,ln\' ol you r11,1v rt•,1d
rf'v1rw" of th1!1 " IJ(•..i l.. 1r1g o f 1t1t>
' unllilJdl'"
L or11!> 1r1 ,111on
01
Charl1E• ' ,\'11r1gl1 <> .1r1d
Jor11f'
M itchell i\~1ngl1~ h,,, d rt'l) l1t.l
t 1on for being abr,1s1ve, t ",' r11 tc1I
and ra c ist That he woulcl \\'Ori..
so closely with J wh ite .:1 rt1 st
seen1ed u11l1kely
lt could be said that M1r1gu!>
was abrasive when , du r 1r1g .:i
p erf o rn1ance
1n
0 C , he
stopped the show and st alked
off
the
stage
when
1"}£
discovered his group had left
t heir music in New York He
con trnu ed on page

.1

•

•

•

;

r q .•

'

gre.... ll~' in H arlem , the product
of a middle c la ss family She
.tttended
1)r1va te
'iC h ool, ,
SL1mmere ...l rn lurope, and
dres~ed v·.1t ot Bo nw 1t 1ell er
Art er • ~ .1duat1ng
fron1
c ollt·~ e . .M) Walla ce w ork ed
for New!> \o\'e ~~. taught " ' r1t1ng
;1t Ne w \' url.. U11 1ve rs1 t v and
~rote fo r m .1ny publ1 c at1on s
1ncll1d1ng M :, n1aga11ne. The
Village Voice .tncl Esquire
Her book 1 ~ d1v1ded int o two
ess.:tv~
' Blal~ M.1 c ho ," which
exa1Tl1nes - 1n sexual term s the Civ tl Right s M ovement and
its evo lvement int o the Bla c k
Po wer Mov ement . and. '' The
Myth of the Superwoman ," i\-ts
Walla c e ' s attempt to dispel
the notion of the strong Bla c k
woman .
In

'' B lack

Mac ho ,"

w h ile
•

; giv11;1g some interesting 1n s1ght s
into the chara cte rs o f St o kel y
Ca rm ic ha el-' Hu ey Newton and
Eldridge C·leave r, M s. Wa l l ace
sho w s
an
a s tounding
ignora n ce of what the Bla ck
Pow er M ove ment w as about •
Stic h generalities as '' The
black revolutionary of the
sixties calls to mind no thin g so
mucl\.as a c hild who is acting
.
.
for t he simple pleasu re of the
re.action he will elicit from . the
pain he .w ill ·cause. his father'
are found
th roug h out
the
book
M s Walla ce further assert s
t he Bla c k Po wer Movement
wa s not about freedon1 for
Black peopl e at all •·
just
ireedom for the Bla c k mar1 and
e\'en that int erest in freed om
went no further th<i n the length
of his pen1'i
•
If M s Walla ce does nol
a1)prec1a t e Black men very
n1uch, she has an eqt1a llv lo ~·
op1n1on of Bla c k \.\'o m en She
J
1eel s today ' s Bla c k Wom an to
bf' shallow and superf ic!al
She feels the Black w o man
never really dealt with the
primary issues of the B lack
Movement. that the extent o f
their
involve m e nt
wa s
cosm eti c
'' She
s t o pp ed
stra1g hten1ng her hair
She
st o p p ed using lighteners and
brightener s ''
Tod ay ' s Bla c k woman is
pi c tured as being va in and self·
c ente red . having little o r no
co nt act
w it h other
Blac l..
w on1en
Copve rsely , M s
V\' a l lace
show s a deep · admiration for
wh1!e ~omen and the w p m en' s
n10\'ement , and' that adm 1rat1on is ret urned by -the m ovement s leaders She's adored
by Gloria Steinem , 1do l 1zed by
Susdn Brow nm1ller
To
Ms
W.a I lace ,
the
Women ' s M ovem ent rede fined •
Womanhood ior wh ite women
1~1 a n1anner t~t allowed thf'm.
to wo rk , t o be n1anless but stil l
be w o n1en Whit e- women have
beco1ne
p o lit1 c 1zed
whit e
Bla c k ·w o n1en are still runnin g
after men and hav i ng Babies
M s Wal lace believes that
Black won1en should separate
from Bla c k men, that Bla ck
women c annOt afford to sit bv
and allow h im to '' orchestrate'·
•
their future
There are serious problems
between Black me·n and Black
wome n. b u t there' exist s an
answer to every 'p roblem and
we have to fi nd t h a't an swer,
toget he r.
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One:

Summer Sounds '79
-

•
.
Li st on Smi th, Roy Ayers and

by 8.1.rry Wilson

Bobbi Hump hrey slow ed dow n
the disco pa ce to pr ov ide -that
mellow mood
On the live side we had a
new two-record
set
from
Chuck' Mang ione . ·,, A Night at

As mu c h as an yone. may
hate t o admit it, the summe r 1s
go ne; bu1 as that time fades
away, w e re m em ber some of.
the things t ha i · mad e it more
en; oy abl e
Everyone remembers those
summer sounds and mo re.than
a fe \\ of u s have c r ied . '' Ooh
there goes my song I ·
,\1 usically ,
summer
ha s
always been a good tim e and
this summer \\'as no exeePt1on
lt wa s f illed with high po1n1 s
and lo w spots . but the radio
sounded ni ce al l the way
through
Just · what wa s '' ho
and
"' what wa s not '' for the past
three m o nth s' Th is 1s the
· ~ ummer as I heard 1t
The mu sic wa s di sco and the
word beca me ' dance ' once
again a s Do nna Sun1mer w e nt
from '' Ho t Stuff '' to '' fkl
Gi rl s'', Swit c h proclaimed that
they had the '' Best Beat 1n
Town '' and Diana Ross n1oved
to prove wh.o ·~ The Boss '' actu·
ally wa s
It looked like Good T1n1es .
as far as Chi c was concerned
but when lames Bro w n came
back (aga1n l) to screan1 "' Its
Too Funky 1n Here,
Peter
Brown began to ·'Crank It Up
and "Mi c hael Jackson shou t ed
' Don.Slop .' Till You C et En·
o ugh ''
W e continued ro 1am to the
good ~Ol1 nds of A TastP of
Ho.ney ('' Do It Good '' ), Sun ' s
1''Rad 1at 1on level." Con ~unk
Shun ' s '' Chase "M e," 1\t1 ass Produ c tion (the n11ghtv
Firec ra c ke r !) ,
Philly
C rean1
-f~~~ ~n ' Rev iew '' and ·· J a1nm1n at th_e Disco''). Captain
Sky' s '' Dr
Rock ,
and or
cour se w e c an 't forget Cameo
and '' I Jdst Want To Be ''
The sound o f 1azz wa s 1ust
the thing to cool out with after
'
.
the dance Familiar n1elod1es
from Gato ·Barb1er1 . Spryo
Gyra , McCoy Tyner. Lonnie

the H ollywood Bow l," and the
new Stanley Cl ar~e '' doublepocket ·· '' I Wanna Play for
You ''
The Crusaders added voca l·
1st Randy Cr awford to enhan ce
their instrumental sound and
produced
the
success
of
·· street Life ''
Updating his style w 1th a bit
of a disco beat , Herb A lpe rt
made hts comeback w ith the
very popular ' Rise'' (no w ord
on how soon an a lbum 1s to

•
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•

•

follow] And on and on
Many est ab li shed groups
and 1nd1v1duals re turn ed to
su pply a multitude of p os 1t1ve
v1b rat1 ons i:_eddy Pendergra ss
Cu rtis May f ield . L T D . De n1ece W1ll1am s. Chic , Bootsy 's
Ru bber Band , Earth , Wind and
fire, M ic hae l Henderson , Lou
Raw ls . Ashford and Simpson
the lslev Brothers and..-. the
Com modores turned out part1 cularl\' fine albums The onl \
n1a1or flaw with most of these
album!> wa~ too much repet1 ·
t1on (1f repeating something so
well can be c alled a fla" )
The musi cal range expa~
n~
ae~a

'•

d~

n1ore new tale nt moved t o
.
.
the forefiont
Teena Mar ie
(Rick J.ames ' lady) and thP
Jones Girls . (io rm er bacl.. -up
sin gers .. ior Diana Ross ) both
tL1rned out excellent debut

•

albl1n1~

First ettorts b\' Break"·ater
Sk\' \
F1vp
Specia l
Brun i
Pagd n, a nd"St~pfi~ ntt ,,,--1'-i'liis
{her ftr'it LP on the
20th
Ce ntury '' label) " ere also
sta nd-outs demand1n'g ·· a gaod
l1s ten 1ng to ,.
There wa s also more than a ~
f air sbare of surprises -James
Brown 's third {or fourth } come- ~
ba ck being one of the biggest
Dionne Warwick ' s latest effort
con r1nued.on page i

,

•

•

Pa'ge 6
•

extensions

lr1 c om1ng freshmen headed

tor Howard in searc h of the
good life'' may be in fOr a
ru de awak:ening .

That

first

semester- often

n1 eans going through a lot of
c hanges : pages and pages of
o ften tedious reading, frequent.

tern1 papers and essays . and
hours of study for grueling
tw o-hour exams that could
sometimes mean the d ifferen ce between pa ssing and
fa1l1ng
lt s not easy , but rt 's not
J mposs1ble either
.1
Fo rtunately, survival rates
dre pretty .high (despite the
odds ). and - though it may
seem far off - one day you ' ll
be able to look back on your
freshman year with a sense of
accomplishment , pride and r-e'l-i-e-f .
But, until then. here are a
few points to help you along
the way
• First of all , don 't let these
past two weeks of partying

•

bliss fool you Remember. this
is the end of summer va cation ,
not the beginning . So , wake up

1l 1ar1z1ng you-rsel f wj th can1pu s
ac t i vit~ es . Freshn1en • of t en
co mplain that co l lege is too
1
now. before a big red '' F'' on
cold and impersonal ; but ac tu ~
·~
- Your first midterm does 1t f o r
ally you ' re only · '' just a numyou later
ber'' if you want to be
-• Secondly,, keep .1n mind
• By now , you should have
the reason for - and the cost
re covered from t"he shock of
of - your being here . If you 're
registra t ion . But don ' t get too
starting off ·with illusions of a
comfortable; registration for
semester jam-packed with par- next semester start s in Novemties and '' Good Times," this
ber So, next time, re-member
could end up being the most
that if you stay calm and cool ,
expensive '' party '' Y'?U ever atarm yourself with patience and
tended (With tuition , room
self-cont rol and take a posit ive
and board , books . etc , a semattitude , you may survive with
ester at Howard could cost
a minimum of hassles
yo_u f!l_?re than S2,0<X> ) T~y tp
Also, if you get there by the
get your money 's worth
·' c rack of dawn·;,; you shou ld
· • Don ' t~ assume that 1ust
be finished at lea st by 5 pm .
because your classes are over
and might even get so me of
by noon that school is over by
the classes you want in the pronoon
Instructors
usually
cess . Look at the br ight side
spend class time lecturing, so
one good thi ng about registramost of the work to be done
tion is that You o~1y have to go
for a class is outside of class
throu_gh it once every sen1(that is . in the' library , 1n the - ester.
stacks . at your desk . in the
• Scheduling 1s almost as
books).
important as the classes them • Take the 1nit1ative 1n
selves . ff you have a habit of
meeting people and in fambeing late, try to avoid those
1

-

-

•

. by A<1ron L. lohnson

"'so· now you 're a b1g-t1me
~ en1or This is yOur last year or
perhaps your last semester at
H o ward You ' re about to get
o ut
of thi s pla ce You feel
you 're o n top o f things now
You sort o f walk around l ike
vou o wn the c ampu s ·
A s a senior, yo1.,1 have begun .
no do ubt, to feel that you can
t ake 11 easy, but I rriust warn
you t o beware o f the pitfall s
For too lo ng , too many
seniors have begun to celebrate. • before the time wasright . As. a result , many seniors
•
spend aii ew:tra semester .. summer or tear trying to compen·
sate for their pitfalls along the
way Some take an over load of
cou rses during each semester
Three of the most common
pitfalls centf>r around requirements ior· graduatio n, work
and soc ial li f e
O ne Liber a l Ar t·s stu dent
~ said he ma de a bi g mi sta k e tn
~eve r c heck in~ to see \-v he t he r
he wa s 1a ,.. 1n~ the cour ses
l is ted OQ hi' 'i< hem e ror graduat1o h .. ( w a ... 1/i the mid dl e 01
m v last sem t-.,·t:'r Whe n I fou nd
OLJt ther ~ .,., ,.r
1rl·t.• c. •urses 1
ha d no t ta kt '
Ano ther
,
1L1 d~n1- .... no
tho ught he 1'><1d ~O t te n b v w it h-

•

•

•

•

out taking his gym requ1rewith students as rar as their
ments -1s here this semester
-..york and study schedules are
only t o take the two · gym
concerned If you find your rob
courses
too demanding or ·yo u find
There is still a more seriou s
yourself going downhill in your
pitfall
fo r
seniors
So m e
st u dies , devote more t ime to
seni o rs tall into the hab it of
yo ur studies . and if poss ible.
l 1v1ng the ·· good life'' soc ially,
giv e up the ~-tirrr 1o b
and they begin to negle c t their
A 1979 graduate ha s the
·•
studies
fo llowing advice for seniors
A business student said .
'' F1r~st . check your sc heme of
' Yeah . l came o n c ampus
graduation or course "requirepartying my senior year At
ments to make certain that you
times. I 1ust hung out with a fewil l have completed
. . e very
w friend s o n c ampus We woulcourse listed. and don' t wait
d si t o ut on campus or go to
until the LAST week of the
my room and get htgh And I
semester to-do it. This is somehardly ever went to classes on
thing that must be· stressed
· friday evening . I was too bt.isy
over and over again to seniors
gearing myself up for the
'' Make an appointment with
weekend ''
your advisor to review Your
This sa me student made it
record and be sure that you
clear that when the weekend
will graduate So me ad'tt'1sors
was over, he was -too tired to
leave if entirely ·up to the stuattend c lass on Monday, and
dent to decide when he wants
he rarely had the assignments
to · review his record If you
that ..,,1ere due after the weekca n' t ever cat c h up with v our
e nd
ad viso r, go to vo ur departm en t
head .Jnd see 1r he can rem edy
Havi ng a pr't·tinT ro b is a
p 1t 1all f o r som e se"!10 rs Wh ile
tne )1 t ua t 1on
11 mav be necess arv to a se nio r
\ Vhatever you oo, don t
the 1ob sho u ld no t come
..... a ir un t il t he last minute 11
bef ore acddem1t stud1e '>
yo ur il Ov1s or seem s unc.l t> ar
11 vou are d ~t>n 1 o r \'l. Orj(1ng
.100Lit "you r r e qu 1 re n1t'nt~
c:~
part- t.me \ ou ~h<)1.1! U m dk e cer·
rr:..,1 \ Of them do t .. t>Clo; w ti'>
t,11n t ,11lc w ~< u rs ... lt r not..gh ( thP de par t mer. t ht>.JO c.r r· r-•
· irr. e
1 ,,
stu d y i ng
f\.ldny
'-•,'-" eise 1n yo u r r-ia or
em plovf•r( are verv "1lex16 le' - co mpare requ i re ment ~

. extensions

Cutting Through
That Sticky Red Tape:

8 ~10 c hem is try lect u res

• · Keep thing s 1n 'p erspec ·
A lso. try to avo id ba c k-to- · tive Remember that there' s
bac k c la sses that have you run- more to Ho ward thaQ jl1 s,:
r1ing all aro ur1d c ampus . Most cla s ~ s and grades Check out
student s say that 10 m·inutes the le c tures, the extra currju st is n' t enough t im e to get ic ular. ac t iviti es . the con cert s.
fro m · Fr~edmen ' s Square to the exhibit s, the peop le.
Blirr Gyn1 . ( Remembe~. it ' s
uphil l all the way.)
• And f inally , never giv e
• When c hoosing cla sses, up
be sure to check out the
tea c her. He determines the
Rather than being 1ntrm1c lass c hara cter with his person- . da.ted by the masses of people
ality and style, regardless o f darting past you :on campus,
what ·the course is ca /fed. Don ' t think of them a s merely 11 .000
b e afraid to ask upperc lassmen fellow students who are going
,1bou t an instru c t o r' s repu- through the same c hanges that
tatio n
you are

.Upper-Classmen: How to
Survive Another Semester
•

September 1979

.

Freshmen:Do·lt Rig~t theFirst Time
by lubel Wilkerson

'

Seotember 1979

•

the first to fill out a room
reg is.tration ·card , but SOf!lehow .
In the doorway o f. the front · the card wa s lost and she wa s
entra nce to the Administration
ass igned t o a double room . She
Building is a long strand of red
wro te a very heated letter t o
tape. A s the u nsuspe cting
the proper autho rit ies . and she
student walk s into th e '' A ''
o bta ined her one ' with a ·
Bu ilding, the tap e wrap s it se lf
c ra cked m irro r and a sm o k e
around hi s ne ck and begin s t o
detect o r sens1 t1ve to c igarett e
unravel as he goes alo ng A ~
sn1ok e
thE' student ve ntu res try i11g to
In the s ~ me dormi t o r'I' w e re
·ind hi s way the red t ape 1n al l
tw o student s w ho returned to
)f the ot he r d op rwav s get s h1n1
fi nd that t hei r room k ey s ha d
ven m o re tar1gled
been S\\'l t c hed •·\V1th som eont:'
This s1ud er1t ha ~ a pr,.>blen1
e l;;e- ' ~ kev s
It ' s reg 1st rat 1on 11 m e and he
A nd o f course. there 1s t he
does no t k now w here t o . tu rn
st ud ent \•,: ho had t o deal y..•1th
A s hr is sent f rom 0 1f1 ce 10
the cro w ds and; c ramped
o ff ice. the red td pe is \vrapped
c ond1 t 1o n s
of
H o war d ' s
t1_khte r and tight e r aro und hts
boo k st o re H is main con c ern
ne ck until he is s-t-r-a-n-g-1-e-d
tho ug h seen1ed to be whether
Sitting 111 the Haran1bee
o r not he had· enough n1 o ne y t o
H ouse 1s a student who ha s
purc hase h is book s
pa id her hous ing f ee. yet ha s
Ever try to eat 1n the new
no
dorm i t o r y
ac
Howard cafeteria (Sc ramble
c ommodat1on s
Meanwhil e.
Is land)? Though the aestheti c
there exist s spa ce 1n one
impro vements above the old
particular dorm it o ry with no
cafeteria make eating more o f
occupants
The bill she is
a pleasure now, still , on
paying
to
stay
at
the
crowded day s, eating can be a
Harambee House is qui ckly
hassle
•
draining her resources
Due to the fact that there
There is an upperclassman
are no guards or guides to
living in one of the campus
sing le file everybody into the
dormitories She was o ne of
food line, sometimes you may
. by Dwayne Con yer's
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have three lines merging int o
o ni> . The la ck of organizat io n
(e very man for himself as it
w ere) and the short check out
l ines can leave you with ti red
arm s and cold food .
The food seem s gpod (the
scenery makes it go down a lot
bet ter), and the cafeter ia even
has milk shake s (whe n the
n1a ch 1ne s are w o rk ing, or when
some w ise guv s do n' t 1u r'np in
fro nt 0 1 you and ~ i l k t he
mac hine dry)
Tf1e- se som e tr ue. s.om e
fic ti o nal show you son1 e of
t he probl ems st u de nt s race
during the first few d a ys, o r
even w eek s. o f col lege.
Th oU gh these Jong strin gs o f
burea•u c rat ic red tape are
es pec ial ly diffi cult
fo r 1nco m1ng f re shmen. w e mu st
remember that red tape doe s
no t respe.ct c la Ssificat ion
From imperfections 1n the
dorm itor1es to Problems with.
registration, the difficulties
students have during their first
few days back at Howard seem
unreal
Even more unreal 1s the fact
that many students aren ' t
trying to do anything to help
thems~lves

NE
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'' If you are a senior who
finds himself in some sort of
dilemma, try to work out a
solution as soon as possible
Talk to your instructor and
friends about it They may be
able to offer advi ce
'' If y o u are having tro uble 1n
.1 part1 cu fdr c lass. see
the
i nstr uc to r 1mmed1ate ly Do n' t
wa it u ntil mi dt erm o r t he la st

to rest after partying before
going back to c lass
As the semester progresses .
seniors should contrnue to be
on the lookout for pitfalls
Don ' t wait until the last week
o f t)le semes ter o r you ma~·
fi nd yo urself sprnd 1ng Pxtr ,1
c~ls h -· a n cl
e.\t r,1 t rn1e - at
·· good o le' How ar cl
As <l sts n1or t.tk t• \Our ~tu(!
w ee !.. s 01 1he semeste r t o see
1es se r1ou s1 .,. Push yrJurselr 10
him
do -rour \'I. Orio; Ir 't-OU f ind t ha t
'cc1 ,1f 11 Tt>
1<; def1 n1tel \
vou nef>d 1no t 11,.,11 1tln th i n!..
he ,1l t h\ in the C O lle ~e e\. per
.lbOUt ! hf' fil( t tb,11 \O U J tt' a'
.e.,ce bu t toO ·mu c h ca n t'e t' nior .ind h.1t 'l'Vll ..... 11l 'p .
:anRerou-. f. sen io r . sho li! o
throuiin bt'!Cff' 1t1n..i At tt> r ,11!
._,/<ln his <ioc1,i1 li re aro ~ 1t w e.in·: bt> a~ ',in,.: ,1 , 11"hn·
>t ud1e
, s alJ o w 1ng h1 m se l r t ime been

•

•

•
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:,ounds con tinueo
The ) olu t 1on
is
sJ mp le
nor s, Bil ly Pr ston ; Po ckets
con c ern
•
Thoug h 11 seem s t hat t he Faze-0 ., BB K i ng , Rose Royce
long lines. and t he '' w ild goose The O ' Jay s. l sa ilc Haves, Ko ol
c hase s'' around camp us are a , and the Ca ng and · Chan son
ne ce ss ary
Pa r t
of
vo ur ma y all be to ~'ou r l1 k 1ng
Be on t he loo k-out f o r
1nit1 a t 1on int o Ho wa rd. the re
are st eps the ongo ing st uden t Up com in g al bu ms by Fun kAreth a
Frankl rn .
can take t o c ut thro ugh t he red ade l 1c .
Qu incy Jones. t he Brother s
tape
Wea t he r Report ,
If you were fa ci ng lit era l. Jo hnso n,
physi cal red tape. you would Dexter Wan sel . an d Sly Stone
need shears, a sword, or some (ye s. ' the' Sly Sto ne) - An? . of
other s·harp objec t to cut course. somewhere in the not
•
too d istant future is the long
through it
The sharp object we should awaited, greatly ant1c1pated a lcarry with us is our mind s Be bum by Stevie Wonder
As summer leaves us. I carry
prepared
to
receive
the
'' Howard Hustle'' whenever with me, as I hope you will , the
doing business with H~ward memory of two most gifted
Universit y . Wise advice I got and beautiful people who have
left us July&, 1979 composer.
durin~ my first year here was
to keep accurate records of all arranger, condu ctor and creatransactions
with
the tor of '' the Hustle," Van
University, even bookstore McCoy, a Howard alumus •
died as the result of a hean
recei pts I still try to follow
attaek.
that advice
Minnie Riperto n, one of the
Your first few days at
Howard may be easy, but don' t most outsta nd ing ly talented
singers of the 1970s. died July
•
let that fool you
12th of a cancer she had been
fighti ng for over three years
Both will be missed and
•
Summer Sound1 continued
remembered
for
those
from paae S
moments of joy that -they aod no one else - have pr(>
(produced by Barry Man1low.
v1ded
featuring the haunttng '' De1a
Vu '' ) proves that she 1s one of
Min1u1 continued from p11e S
the most enduring and endear.
i--c-,n:cg singers of our time
loudly threatened-_J o canc e l
Mic}l8el JackSoo showed the
talents his family is famous for
on hi s debut solo album on the
'' Epic '' label
Worthy o f
mu c h wid er
recogn iti o n Is '' Future No "
the lates t album by Pl eil:iure
The sou nd ;; o n the a lbum \O\Pr
ii n ic e rd nge 0 1 mus ic dn d "hO\'\
the gro .... th of t he gro u p b"o t h
1ec hn 1cdll \ <tnd d r t 1~ 1 1ci1ll'
fe,....
peo Pl e
m d\
ha\e
r1o t 1ced the c hange 1n Ld r r\
' er ba ""l 'l 01
G rahan1 , the l o rnf
t he "lege nd <t r\ SI \ dnd t he f .:i m
1ly St one co n vert ed t o thf"
dis co mode w ith h is
Stil r
Walk '' single fron1 the LP ot
the same name
..
From the rush of new
al!Jums, those by Norman Con-

.

•

•
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the ent ire engagement at the
Cellar Door
•
It could be said that Mingus
was c yn ic al when he was asked
to pledge al leg ian ce t o the flag
dn 9 respo nded " 1th a spee c h
ag ain st" hat the ilag st ood t o r
But 1"1 1ng u , " d' not a ra ci st
111 -the t ru t> ~ e n se 0 · the- .,., o rd
\ \ hat "' ii" ldbe lt>d r 1c 1<;m w a'
o ft t>n a rea ct ion · a ~Vlitem •
t hat no t onl \ did ncJt recogn ize
hi n1 a ~ a person . bu t re t used t o
<1pp re c1i1 te h•s art
Bu t in .sp ite o f t ~ese rag in g
en1ot1ons ,\t\ 1ngus and ·M 1t che l l
d id' co m e
together
and'
produ ce a work of beauty ,
,That should teach us some ·
kind of lesson . Indeed, art has
lesson for us all .

. -·
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•
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New Semester's Resolutions
I,
, do hereby reso lve to abide by the .
fo llowing rec;olutions:

•

• I will att~nd eve ry session of every c lass in the sun, rai n,
sleet and snow; on t i me; and, straight
•I w ill attend every sess ion o'f ·every class no matter how
late I stayed up that night, no matter how much I' m not
interested in the respi ratory system of the amoeba , and no
matter how comfortable my mattress feels each morning.
• I will begin all my term papers no later than two days
before they are. due.
• I will not only sit in the front row ~eat during every
e ~ion of every class,-but will do dnylhing under th~ sun to
get on each instructor's good side
• I will not ~ram . c heat or stay up all night ju st to pass a
test (A personal copy of the exarn prov ided a week 1n
advance will suffice .)
• I will resist the temptations placed before me that
would cause me to deviate from the aforementioned
resolutions (wit h the excep~ion of an Earth, Wind and Fire
show, a " life-and-death" situation. or any " chahce of a
I 1fetime '' )
i wilker~on -

•

Quiz Answers
Give yourself one point for ea< h
<.orrect anc;wer
l d How.ard 1s a private 1nst1tut1 o n
2 a Langston Hughes
l b The I awn behind t- ou ndt>r'
l 1brary
-' <. Tubman Quadranglf>
=l d Drt•w 1., the zoo
b t ( onin11'>.,1oner o l The f rPt>dm t>n.,
Bureau

., b Tht-> 70
•

8 d Nunt.'"'tt•nt
4 t Tht> \.1cHdt•< t11 \\."v ,1lt lohn,<111
Butld1nK
\0 d
\ 1 t Ma( Millan Reo;t>rvo ir
12 a Park ~quare
1 l b In front of the Qu~d
14 t W d\.t' '-Omt'th1ng whttf'

1 r; d D 101
16 ( Kdl1 Hill
17

Th~ car horns of the street seem to

CJ to 15 Point-.

C ( Averag~) We' ll let

you pa ~ but improvement s needed
G et oft your a path\

8 1"0 1nt., tlnd belo"'

0

( Belo"
Avrrclgf') V\ t1kt> up vou 'rt> at Howard
Un1vt'"lt\ ' It' .1 wondt>r \OU t'\f'n
t o und yo ur w.tv t o the <,unpu.,

Ouotes-n-Notes

..-~ 'No-Cooking''
Blues?
Jt'

For a refreshing meal that doe~n ' t
req!Jire cooking, try a Chef's Salad
that's light, nutritious and takes little
time to prepare
Half head of lettu ce
1 tomato
half c ucumber
few rings of onion
4 slices of any type coldcut '>
(bologna , ham. turkey or sµ 1ced
ham)
4 slices of American or Provolone
cheese
Shred the lettuce, :-l ice the tomato.
c u cumber and sli ce the coldcu t s into
trips -"lso slice the cheese into
strips Combine all into d large bowl
and serve 1mmed1atelv with your
favori te salad dressi ng
Another cold dish that l dn bt> pre
pared easily 1s tuna c;alad

1 6 1/1 ou nce can of tund
4 tablespoon<; of mayonndt'>P
• 2 c hopped onion
' 2 teaspoon of pepper
(optional) ' ' teao,poon ot red pepper
'eed.,
( omb1nt' .ill 1ngrt•d1ent ' ,1nd ml\
\'tt>ll ~prin kle crouton., on to p .or
bd( on b1t'i to ddd co lor tlnd <rune h1
ne.,.,
1\.1.1!..t'' dPJHO\ 3 4 't'r\.1n~'
...,t•rt-nt' Y\ h1tt•

I ciu< Jt1 011 'our pJ,,porr ro the tu·
ture for tonlorrow belont{ to those
\\ho prepdre for It t od.i..,
MJ le olnl \ t I {jhabaL 1

Ho~ard

1c; now lo<.ated on wh.l!
wcl'i o nce a b.tg amuc;ement park
14 a Blut• and white
20 cl The girl s' basketball team '"
<dlled the " B1sonf>tte-; ' ~
21 ( Howard' s first '>tudent~ \,"'f're
four white girl'
•
, 22 r The C ru ader
2 ~ d Kappd Alpha Psi
14 b The ( ollege of Allied Health
<1en< es 1~ the newest school on
c ampu'I
Sc.oring
11 t o 24 Points A+ (t:xcellrnt) You
n1ust be o ne of thoc;e' seventh-year
c;en1or"

..
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89 3

909
93 .9
94.3
94 7
qb J

C}8 7
09 5
100 3

10 1 1

Call Format
WEAA Morgan
tton, give tt a try ti can
def1n1te lv
, om pelt'
with \t\' H UR
WPFW Contenipordr\
Jd lt
with d gre<H drat ot
variety
WETA Arts/ I nfo r mclt ion
WKYS Both Black and White
disco
< ornt' mporclry
WQRA 'Soft
music
WJMO ~asy ;,, ,t>n1ng de nt 1st
t ype n1uc;1c
WH U R T he• Qu iet )to rm
n•"'t o ,,,v n10rt•
W 1V tL Q Countr\ rt>t\1 l ountr\
W CA 't C fd,,1t,1I
WOOK To p 40 \tiul fH.r ,\ 1th t1
good "•.ir1t t-y ' l 1c;1dt>
o r t ~ t> top -'l>
\t\V\DC Top 41l Ko<" with
o<.<. ..1<;iontlt d1\ p., int o

103 5 \'\ C i\.1 ~
105 1 Vv A\ A.
1067 Y\t / R
107 ~ Y\ QRX

the Pd't
"itr 1L tl\ ( l.1,,1<.i l h~it
\\ It h d g o1 id \,Jr l•.'f\
Purl' Ko "'
l,1 ... -.l1,t•n11 g
l ontt"n111or.tr\ \\u,11
bo1 h Bl.i t I... .ind\'\ h1tt•

(c la-,o,es .. uspendeci

Opt.>n1ng <.on\.OCclt1on
twet>n 10 00 a m and 1 00 p m )

ept .21

-

ht>

..

Acquire
wisdom Jnd v.lth dll that you acquire
acquire under\tdnd1nH

Proverb\ 4 7
•
Not to know 1s bJd, nor to want to
know 1s worc;t>
- Nigerian Proverb

Oct 8

Columbu'

Oct 17

I ast day t o withdraw trom a cour'>e

Nov 12

Veterar·., Day observed - legal holida'f

Ody

o b.,erved

•

legal ho l1dd \

•
I .

,
Nov 13·21

General registration for spring 1980

Nov 21

Thanksg1v1ng recess begins at close of clasc;e,

Nov 26

Thanksg1v1ng recess ends at 8·00 a m

Dec b

last day

Dec 6

Deadl ine for · students to clear 1ncomple tt>
grades with instructors

Great opportun1t1es come to those
who make the mo~t of small ones "
•
-Unknown
,·

When Ide gn· e~ yo~111ons, maJ<e
lemonade
- U nknown

All clpproved appl1 cclt1ons tor 'iprsng 1()80 intra
un1verc;1t\ tran ff.rs due 1n Regt'itrar ., ottu e

Oct 1

,-..~ 7 -10
Dec 11 -21

~

ot formal c lasses

Reading perio
,

(

Final exam1natipns
/

16 t o 20 Po int\ B (Above Averclge )
't ou' rt.• accldem1<.cllly aware '>O< 1allv
l IH ul<lled
P'V< holog1c..allv "<>und
'l Pntalf\ rn,11urt> dnd <1 credit to the

Dial
89

Calendar of Events - Fall '79

\\iscbn ,, the prime th1nH

a AndrewJclck.,on

18 d

Howard <. o nl mun1ty, yo ur race. and
you r third grclde soc ial studie-,
tear her

Got the

b lend in with the keyboard solos of
C .Q .'s l atest and the moans of Teddy
Pendergrass as the mixing melodies
d r ift through the thin walls
Flip the switc:h to your receiver and
its l ights answer in a flash. You r fingers toy with the dial as the tuner
sl ides back and forth, m~mentarily
tasting a touch of a radio station here
and there .
Does it seem as though <'ve ry st ero
in the world 1s blaring, b ut nothing
that you can groove to '

Dec 21

u, N~

-\1n t No Stopp1n
'Vtc f Jdden Jnd V\ h 1tt>head

First semester ends at close ot exam1nat1on'
(F ree at last II I)
-

•

•

